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rr^L— 'ii;; —— " —_ J.vrms 9&.vo per annum, In advance. 
Tlii* Portland Dally Press 
!r published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
the 
Portland, Publishing Co., 
At 10!) Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine Male Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year _ 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 ceuts per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
8tat> Press’* (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
ffllTCHELlBROS’, 
179 ItllDDI.E STREET, 
Custom Boot & S hoe Makers 
All kinds of repairing neatly done, and all orders 
promptly atiemlad._ sep28dlw 
•T. H, JLAMSON, 
PIIOTOGH AP HE R, 
From Philadeldhin, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle £t., oor, Cross St 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
teb21dtf 
M. J£, UVUriSJK d? CU., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IK 
Path Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Huuber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD FIFE, SHEET LEAD9 
Galvanized Jron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
Plumbing ;o all its branches promptly attended to 
No. ICO Federal St., 
Jat>29 PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
DAILY PEE8B PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
IfST* Every description ol Job Printing neatly 
and promptly execated, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. jaTdtf 
IF. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. anz4 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
fihe at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sehlotter- 
beok & Co., 
.*>011 rougrrmSl,, Port land, Me., 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
^rlEEIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
1' 1, A T K RERS , 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
1TUOOO & 3SAST1C WORKERS, 
.,'O.C SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
Prompt attention \ aid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
BRER NAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
AYo. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Bow No. 3G8 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
&3P“A11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25-’69T,T&stt 
Geo. R. Davis & Co *s 
BULLETIN. 
Money to loan i money to loan i We are prepared to loan money in 
■urn. irom 4*100 to #40,000, on First-class 
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth, 
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co., 
sc, attf He 1 K-f itc & Mortgage Brokers. 
House on Brackett st for Hale at a 
Bargain. I 
A TWO and one-half story House, six finished rooms (two unfinished) in perfect, repair, newly 
papered ami painted, with a good cellar, cistern,well 
of water; lot30 i*y 110; title perfect. Possession 
given at once We can m«ke the price and term ot 
payment an inducement for any one wishing this 
property. 
GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co., 
*•30*11 w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and cco orny with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more th in 800 being in nse. All warranted satistac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
,J C. HoADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass, 
julldom 
Special attention given to the 
lilting ol Spectacles 
lor ordinary failure of sight and also for those oi igi- 
nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known as Ilypcrmectropia, Myopia and Astigma- 
tism. 
C. II. FARLEY* 
Jyl5rod6m No. 4 Exchange St. 
BULBS, BULBS! 
We have just imported a fine assortment of 
DUTCH BULBS, 
Hyacinths, Tul ps, Crocuses, 
LILIES, &c„ Ac. 
All of which we offer at very low prices# 
Also a G *od Alsortment of 
HYACINTH CLASSES. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
119 Exchange St. 
sep22eod2w 
Mr. G. Frank Monroe9 
VXToULO respectfully announce to the citizens of 
▼ \ Portland that he is prepared to receive pupils 
for instruction in 
Vocal Culture aid Singing. 
Appllcationi received on and after Sept. 20tli, at 
the r sidenco ot Mr. John L. Straw, corner ot Myr- 
tle and Cumberland streets. 
Reference: John W. Tafts, Boston. sel2dlm 
The Empercr Napoleon 
Has not yet ai rived 
At the Falmouth House I 
But WO bushels nice YBI.I.OIV I'ORR. and 200 hu-liels *»«••’- have been received at No. 03 
Commercial tt, and will be sold \ei y low hv 
_ttej.!3<J3vv-_N. amilBlE, 
H E M O^V aT yTi 
C. G. DOWNS, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has removed ta 
Chambers on Market Street, 
Corner of Newbury, opposite the New Post Ofllce. 
srp HJUlmo 
R E MOV AL! 
]»I. SBUTfiY, NT. 
Has removed his stock ot 
Homoeopathic Remedies and 
Rooks, 
'3*0 Store No. 242 Congress street 
MplVtSw 
_ 
A3V* LY USE. Smplc, cheap, rsiiabie A svervthing. Agents wanted. Cfrcuars 
anu »tog»'e stocking free. Address Munjlley Knit- 
zivo ink Co., Balk, Me, ##29-<Uy 
TO LET. 
House to Let In Westbrook. 
A ^^^88 French Roof House, containing rfr..!1 (6tab,e connected) on Pleasant S”®*' Woodford s Corner. Horse Cars pass the §?"“• *»>,« office of Winslow. Dotou <S Co.’s 1 tuning Mill, Cross street, Portland. sep29ll 
CONGRESS HALL 
To Let, with or without Music, 
O REASONABLE TERM*. 
Enquire at the Hall. 
GEE & HAENDEtf’Jq^AD^ILLE BAUD, 
FIVE PIECES! 
A. JB UllK« Prompter. 
All orders promptly attended to. sej 27i f 
To Let. 
A GENTEEL lower rent opposite the Park for $25 per month. Euquiroot L. TAYLOR, 
ocStt 176 Commercial Street. 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berlana Terrace by 
«ep27-1y_ J. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
LODGING ROOMS. Two pleasant rooms on seer nd floor, at 28 High St. seplfieodHw* 
To Let. 
THE house lately occnpied by Dr. DeProhen, No. 7 South S»reet; said house having be<=n 
thoroughly repairet is suitable lor a genteel boarding 
!S2B-°'?rLV8,e,“ Apply.to A. K. SHUBT- LEFF. 2 1-2 Union barf. jy30 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pie-. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jyl8U 
Tenements. 
WE keep a list ot all the vacant tenements in the city with all necersary intoimation in regard to them. Ca 1 and examine it aud save time, 
GOUGH & HOWARD, 
ocStt_4* Free St. Block. 
To Let 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK BROTHERS. Po8te«sion given innnediate'y. 
Enquire of MARlt BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- k.ll a Co. corner Market and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870. ocStl 
Rooms to Let! 
TWO BOOMS, tarnished or unfurnished, without board, 0*1 Conjress at, opposite the Park. ■Enquire at thia office. sep22d3w* 
Lease ot House lor Sale. 
APEI.Y at 44 state Street. _____aep22eod2w * 
For Sale or Lease. 
AL.0 r ot land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or ol ri. J. Libby. Ho. 146 Middle street. may14dtt 
TO LET. 
QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suita. 
These offices are the most desirable In tbe city being pleasantly situated and beated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired, 
marfkttf 
l eueiii ents to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman, 
| 28 Oak Street, and J. C. WOODMAN, I JanBdtl114j Exchange St. 
To Let. 
piJRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Sireet A between Middle and Fore Streets. App'v to 
W. H, ANDERSON, AL Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange Street.,dec30dtf 
TO LEI. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House Whart. Apply to LYNCH BARKER & Co., 
oe!6tt 139 Commercial St. 
THE 
| First Mortgage Bo|i<l$ 
-OP A- 
TRUNK RAILROAD 
-IN — 
NEW YORK STATE, 
PAYING 
7 PER CT IN GOLD, 
ARB OFFERED AT PAR. 
THE NEW-YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND 
RAILROAD, which will be four honored robes m 
irs total length from New York t> Oswego, including 
the Auburn branch, has nearly 
300 MILES OF ROAD ALREADY 
COMPliETau 
and in profitable operation on the Northern section 
extending southerly from tbe City oi Oswego and 
intersecting ihe Albany and Susquehanna Railroad 
at Sidney Plains^ Work Is being vigorously push- 
ed on other portions of the line; aud it ia tbe 
exjpectation ol tbe Company to have at least 100 miles more in operation before tbe close ot the pres- 
ent season. 
THE LOCAL BUSIKE8* 
D already large, and the Company has just conclud- 
ed a contract with the Delaware and jHuos'm Canal 
Company for transporting the coal ot that large and 
wealthy corporation to the northern sections o* the 
State. This will add so largely to the business and 
profits ot that section of the road, already controll- 
ing the local traffic ot one ot the most populous and 
fertile districts ot the State, that its net earnings, 
without the aid ot ihrough business, can hardly he 
less than 7 per cent, on its entire cost, which is ICO 
per cent, in excess ot the iutertst on its bonds. 
A STRONG POINT 
1 in recar l to these bonds, Is the tact that the issue is 
; s rictly limited to $20,000 per mile of finished road, 
j and BEHIND THE BoSDS 18 
j A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY tT.OOO.OCO 
; which affords ample guarantee ot the financial 
strength ot the Company. 
TUE BOND*. 
They are issued in denominations ot $1,000; may 
be either coupon or registered, at the option ot the 
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Intele.»t, 
free ot income tax; payable on the 1st of January 
and 1st ot July in JSea York City, and have 25 years 
to run to maturity. 
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe 
security, bearing the highest rate of interest author- 
ized by the laws of New York, payable in gold com, 
free et government tax, has kept the supply nearly 
exhausied; but the recent and early future comp'e- 
t ion of additional tec Mens will tor a time furnish a 
liberal supply, to which we respectfully tnvite the 
attention ot investors, in the confident belief tha+ no 
better security can be found on the market. 
PRICE: PA K AND ACCRUED INTER 
BUT IN CURRENCY. 
Governments and other- current securities taken 
in exchange. 
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may be had on appli 
cation. 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., 
40 State Street, Boston. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Bankers, No, 25 Nassau-sl 
no2ld&wly 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer &, Co., N. Y., 
“Which are now offered to Ihe public,are pronounced 
I by all the celebrated Onti< ians ot the world to be the 
I?IO«T PERFECT, 
Natural,Artificial beip to the human eye ever known 
Thev are ground undtr their own supervision from minute Crysial Pebbles, melted together, and derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which thev aie con- 
structed brings the core or centre ol the lens direct- 
ly In front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and provent- ingall unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all others in use. 
'I hey arc mounted in the best manner, in frames of the best quality, of all inaieiials used for that pur- 
pose. 
^“Their finish and durability cannot be surpas- sed. 
CAUTION.— None genuine unless bearing the trade mark < >» stamped on every iraine. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port- 
land, Me from whom ihey c»n only b* obtained. 
These goods are not suppiiel to Pedlers, at any pi ice 
sep13d&w1y 
dC.Topliflj M.D., 
Specialist, 
V/P'lLL visit Portland on the 13ih day of Wep- 
**S?^*r» ,in<I the Mecoud Tuesday ot each mouth Iollowiifg, for oue day only, 
II. On■ AT lALnODTH HOTEL, 
lor tbe treatment ol all 
Diseases ot the Throat and Lnags. 
iana, Maine. 
_ au2443m 
Great Reduction 
Kr &K|eanS.repa,riDeBC,0,lll“^ ><"« 
Coats for nn 
32P1S IB and* BO eta. 
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair prices. t>i Federal Street, JUT|2P _WILLIAM BROWN. 
flOO liOada of Choieo 
Garden Loam for Sale. 
Etquire of N. WHITNEY, Oak St., rear of Sager’ liable. w eep28l* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
~~ 
ATLA STIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comply. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
^ * 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
ANNUA?LYannnmPth?P LT MUTUAL' P5f.wh,ole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divide, 
iuterest until terminated during Hie year; lor which Certificates are issued, bearim 
*“ January IS70, (be Asael. Accumulated from i's Butiacu were oa follow., vizi 
Lwliesiaet.ant?e,iahvsn^al t',ew,-Tork Stocke,City, Bank and other Stocks.S7.S36.490 Ot iP>an“ s cured t>y Storks and otherwise... t MN.ioa 04 
Cash af.d BlllB RcceivabIe» Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other Vecurities.. 9,931,041 
Total amount of Assets.$14,409 50S 
Tn ,nrw^^K!.2i‘1iXiCe?reSP JOHN »• 'Io’xes, President. J. D. rI_WLk.rT,3d Vice-Prest. Charles Dexxis, Vice-President. .1 if .OhapmAir, Secretary. 
JOHN W. RITJDtGEK, Correspondent, 
Office, 1 GO Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3 ,1870._ e dllm&w6w 
x» 1 J.1 JL» 1 ili T 
In all descriptions and 01 evt ry style done in the 
best mauncr at 
QUINCY’S BINDERY, 
ltoom 11, Printer’s Exchange, 
No. Ill Exchange Street, 
BF"Now is the time to hare your volumes of pe- 
riodicals bound in good style. 
Blank Books made to order at low rates, 
ocltf WM. A. QUINCY. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD mit PLANK. 
WAKD PIN K P 1,00 RIN'« AND ST IIP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wl.art and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 State Street. Boston. mrl9d1yr 
Superior English 
Cod arid Pollock 
200 Qts. Large Cod, 
850 Qts. Pollock, 
Choice Article far Family Use! 
Cargo ol Schooner Umpire, now landing. 
»AM & CO. 
October 4-d3wis 
WOODMAN k WHITNEY, 
FURNITURE, 
CA It EE TINGS AND 
CROCKERY WARE, 
No. 5G Exchange street, 
PARLOR SUITS made to order, 
covered in Velvet, Plash, Bair 
Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac, 
-AND- 
WnrranK-d la {ire Perfect Satisfaction. 
We have eoiue great bargaius in Walnut 
Chamber Suits. 
Upholster ii g of all kinds done to order. 
■•ALOROOlNSt 5G Exilmngc Street. 
IHM'FACI’OHYoii Market Street jn«t above Middle Street. 
N. M. WOODMAN. GEO. A. WHITNEY. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the 
anct on of Pearl and Commercial sts, at 3 o'clock P. 
M, on tbe 7ih day of October, and will then and 
here hear all parties interesied and fix the grade ot 
?earl street i»om Middle to Commercial street 
And on same day at 3 !-2o’clookP M, will meo| it the junction ot Mayo and Cumberland streets, 
md then and there hear all parlies interested and 
lx the grade ot Mayo street from Cumberland to 
)xtord st. 
And on same day at 41-2 oYlock P M, will meet 
it. junction ot Portland and St. John st., and will 
;hen and there hear all parlies interested and tix the 
jrade of St John st, from Portland st. north* 
Per order ot Committee. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman. 
oct3-dtd 
NIXON’S 
French Eclectic Laundry 
S ® A F ! 
IS acknowledged to be one of the best dissolvents ajid eradicates of di t ever prepared, uniting ibe properties of an uneqnaled Bleacher and Soften- 
er. It cnmmen s itseli equally tor use in the Laun- 
Iry and Bath Room.^ The linen rendered bright, tlie •kin soft. All oleaginous and gummy substances Field at once, and f<om the purity of the materials 
u its composition no coarse or disagreeab’e odor is 
eft. For sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, and Whol sale at D. B. RiCKEk’S, No lf-5 Fore street, I L. Boston, Market s% C. A. Weston & Co., Free it. and at the Factory cor. Greenleat and Everett sts. 
Beware of imitat ons or my Sjap. Each bar is 
damped ‘‘Nixon’s French Eclectic Laundry Soap 
Oct Idlm 
To Physicians and Surgeons. 
DR. GARRATFS 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURES or relieves Rheumat- 
ism, Neuralgia, Nciatica, 
also Nervous Cough, local 
weakness, impaired circulation, 
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections. 
Dyspepsia, nervous headache' 
weakness and laweam of aide 
•r buck, pleurisy, palsy,asthma, 
lumbago, paralyzed muscles. 
Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard 
Medical College, and many of the best. Physicians in Bostnu and yarious parts of the country, who have 
given certificates of their value and convenience,also 
recommended by Chae. T Jackson, M. D., Stele Assayer of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist, and all other scientific mea who have tested its merits. 
We are permitted to refer to the following well known Physicians 01 this city: 
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chad- 
wick, Fogrer, Ludwig, Getchell, 
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jenness 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with full description and certificate •( iig 
meritsbv M. S. WHITHER, G. C. FRYE and A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK. 
TO TIKE PUBT IC, 
We wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Garratt’s 
Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and retail a9 we 
have done irom the first, tor we believe them to be 
decidedly the best thing ofc.the kind ever invented. Medical men otten say these are preci 3l the thin? 
they have been looking tor. 
CODMAN & SHURTLE! S, Surgical Instrument Makers and Dealers, 
13 and 15 Tremoot Street, Boston. 
Orders mav be addressed to Dealer* or 
ELECTRIC DISK CO., 
auglOdSmis 25 Bromfield st., Boston. 
I shall open this day 
Tuesday, September 20th, 
A FIRST-CLASS 
Tailoring Establishment, 
At store lately occupied by A. D. REEVES, 
NO. SOiBEE 8TBEET, 
with tho 
Finest Selection of Woolens 
Kver offered In ihia Market. 
which I will make into garments in the best manner 
at reasonable prices. No garment will be allowed 
out of Store it' not right in every particular. 1 shall be pleased to wait on my friends and the 
public, and by attending strictly to business and 
wants of customers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share 
of trade. 
W. F. CHISAM. 
Portland, September 20tb, 1870, eep20tf 
Proposals lor Marble Mantels. 
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION, 
U. S. Court House & PostOffi e and Custom Hous-. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 26, 1870. 
SEALED Proposals will be received by the under- signed until M. ot the eleventh day ot October, 
187), for furnishing and delivering to the l/.S. Court 
House, Portland, Me tweur.y-six (26) white veined 
Italian Marble Mantels according to designs on lile 
in this office. 
Prices will be given for each of the ten designs 
exhibited, troni which designs the26 required will be 
selected. The price will include boxing ar.d deliver- 
ing in safe condition in Porilaud. The right to re- 
ject any or all bids is reserved. 
The mantels must be deli \ercd in Portland within 
30 days after the acceptance ot the bid. 
Proposals will be endorsed “Proposals for Man- 
tels,” and addiessed to 
sep26tOcll J. H. COCHRANE, Superintendent. 
8. Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and a.ljuster of account*, at offlca.i Joseph U. Webs let, Jns. Agt., 18 Mid- m st. _*_ ftu2n.it, 
Hoarding. 
A GENTLEMAN and wile, or two gentlemen can be accommodated with furnished rooms with 
or without board, in a small private family. Apply at 27 Wilmot Street. octSdlw* 
During the pci at wetu 
WJ?I. C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
INTo. 137 Middle St., 
Has replenished his stock of 
Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods, 
With careful pelcctiotis of the latest styles IVoro the 
large markets; and Is now ready to make up Gar- 
ments in the most fashionable manner to order. 
He would particularly call attention to his selections 
lor 
Fall Overcoats, Businesa Suits 
AND- 
PANTALOONS 
as worthy of the special attention ot hij friends and 
the public. 
Cloths and Trimminqs 
sold tor manufacture elsewhere, and 
Garments Cut and Made 
TO ORDER. 
Bept26 dliw 
wo monopoly. 
87 MIDDLE ST., 
-3 HE- 
ONE IIALFPRICE 
Clothing Store, 
Is tlie place to get 
Goods Awful Glieep! 
Havin bin n long time in the 
CLOTH1N B1ZNIZ, I think I fully 
understand the trade, lb'gun the 
bizniz when I ot tu hev bin gittin 
a Kommon Skcol Edication, never 
the less, am here peddlin out Pa- 
per Collars at 3 cents a Box, have 
souled thre hundred thousand & 
hav as meny left. Hev souled good 
Ready Maid Clothing 
tu the amount ov $15,000.00 the 
last twelv weaks thru thtf dul sea- 
s & hav twice thet amount on 
hand, & lots more kummln lor awl 
the MEN &. BOyZ, awl the cizez. 
I don't want tu git evrybu<idys 
else kustimers ana but it there 
shood bee eny persun that liain’t 
nevur bat eny Clotbin in these lines 
1 wood invite them to 
BKTKUBBGII’S 
Half Price Clothing store, 
87 Middle Street. 
But I wil sel a limetid amount tu 
utber peeples kustimers CHEEP 
It they won’t] tel ov it, sew az tu 
Kreate Gclisy. 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
ar tu numerus tu menshun, tu 
good tu discrib, tu cheep tu tel out 
lowd,hutwee wil whisper lit inn 
turms that awl kan understand' itt 
yew wil kontinu tu kum tu the 
ONE-HALF PltlCE 
CLOTHING STORE, 
87 MIDDLE ST., 
J. Z BURLEIGH. 
sep26 
—■ -*• 
FALL GOOM 
Having just returned from 
New York and Boston, 
With a Fine Stock of both 
Foreign and Domestic 
GOODS! 
Cou8iiti«g of 
FINE BEAVERS! 
TRICOTS, 
CHINCHILLAS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
-AND 
Fancy Doeskins 
OF THE- 
Latest Styles in the Market! 
I would be most happy to show them to my tonne 
customers, and a host of new ones. 
Hoping by strict attention to business to merit a 
continuance ot your patronage. 
A. S. FERNALD, 
91 Middle St., [Ip Stairs. 
*■ Garment, ready when Promised. 
Fep2id3w 
II AKlJfOIiJ) 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp'y, 
OF IIARTFORD CONN. 
FRANK M. ORDJFAY, Gen. Agt., 
1 Fxchange St^ Forltand, Ate. 
£P“A*ealp Wanted ll.roi.gliout lire Stale. 
se/>21 if 
Blass. Institute of Technology. 
EXAMINATION Thursday 
SAttDK||UNTi,CB^!0„^ MaT^ 
Falmouth Farmer’s Club, 
Will hold their 
Annual Show and Fair 1 
— AT THB 
to wn HOUSE, 
OCTOBER 11TH. 
EU^finirauce and Admission Pres. 
oc3d&w1t 
T’o JLet. 
Rooms with Board. tnaugftdtt oiFmlt. 
THE DAILY PRESS- 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & Co., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements & Seeds 
SAWYElt & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange SI 
A tioueer. 
C. W. HOLMES, N 327 Conerese St. Auction Sale 
every Evening. ivate Sales during (he day. 
Agencies for Sewing machines. 
▼•S-DYER, 153 Middle St ever H. H. Hay’*. AI 
kind* ot Machine* for sale and to let. Itepau ing 
M;®.G-H-Walden, 54 Middle Street, ove: Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howe,) 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
gorT’ F0GG * breed, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL » 8HACKPORD, No. 35 Plmu Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood, 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot street. 
ftiihfnet Furniture manufacturers, 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park, 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods, 
LEWIS » LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys dec. 
J. W.STOCHWEl.L A-OO.. 28 an.1 163 Danforth 
Street, order* rereived by N. M. Perkins & Co and Kendall & WhKnev. 
Dye House. 
F. RYMONDS, India St.,(the nnlv one in Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DTE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near the corner ot Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS * STROITT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S 
JOSIAH HFALD. No. 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, IS*, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Drnggiat* and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER * CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS * CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts. 
HOOPER * EATON. No. 139 Exchange Street. 
LOWELL* HOYT, No II Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Fpholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
aT*d 103 Federal St. Repairing of all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
^ohNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n*ar Wilmot St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St opposite old City Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
OH AS. COULD, Practical Hatter, No. to Oak St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
8. Y*)TJNG,187 Comm’! St. First Premium awarded 
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India J ttbber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street, Agent lor Howard Watch Company. 
Mulmfacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ * Me! ode on Manufacturers. 
SMALL * KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare, 
Ponap ITnnfrlnwc Dl_Ji_ 
and Weather strips. 
ftF.O. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up iu 
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xebange Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street. 
Silver Smitli and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M, PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Sliver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs. 
stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi 
O. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball, 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India A162* 164 Congress sts 
Watches, Jewelry, dec. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W,& H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts, 
Stereoscopic Views of Ever- 
green Cemetery. 
JSIIALL publish Monday, Oct 31, a choice line ol VIpwsoI the above p*are, marie by the well-known 
Photographer. King, to my specif order. 
SSfTliese are the only views in existence, ot this beautithi p'ace. 
sepSOdlw FRED’K F. HALE. 
Portland & Rochester R.R, Co. 
ANiHJAL MEETING. 
^Jwkholders ot tne Portland and Rjchestei ■ Kailroau Comoanv, will hold th*»ir Annual Meeting at their Depot, in the City ot Portland on Wednesday, the anhot Octouer, 1870, at 10 o’clocli in the forenoon 
m° ,iear ^,e Report of the Directors, 
year 
10 6 mne directors tor the ensuing 
Pee w^at wav the raaans that may be OnpLTr ,C0TnP1ete and equip the road tc 
power^** * a ,a,sed, and to vote the neeessarj 
^2 ^raDpact any otnc? business that ma\ come legally before them 
By order of ihe Dire toTs. 
T>Arf,o»,ri A FREDERICK ROBIE. Clerk. Portland, pt. 9,1870._seP21td 
uimu^ioDf SX* 
Brig ANTILLES will have qnieli aupatch lor the above port. For freighi apply to 
ROSS Sc STURDIVANT, 
sept27dti_•_179 Commercial s?reet. 
Mr. James Furbish. 
VV in ?;^riruc“°" ln Modern languages an 
throughP O pre‘araturJ' for codele. A,pi 
_ 
aug20d2w 
A Fine Opportunity for a Physician 
WISant^?vinL^al? i,Jflered in one ol (lie pleas- 
S3000 UMvear'i.™ in.',he,'tatfi' l**«cllce wortt »'iuou per year. Per particulars address, 
ocl*3w J0HN 1:1 UN1 Imuton, 00* 
_ 
Portland, Me. 
FOR SALE, 
A pair ot Cream-Colored Marss, 
EXCELLENT /or driving or riding purposes, ex- treme'y kind, good travellers, and sold lor nc tault, the owner having no lurtheruse lor ihem or4dlw Apply to Box 1809, Portland I*. O. 
Board tor Horses 
CAN be obtained on rcasonab'e terms by addrees- i!Lw,„ n. ouunoii *W, .eptzseow.w Naples. 
Wood. Wood! 
aAKD and SOFT WOOn for sale's! No 4a-I ir coin street. Also, nrj edgings. °‘ ■ Ll" 
J&Tl29___WM, HUS"!. 
for nalel 
r j 1 WO large, good Horses, one double barnes and X one t»ig, will be sold. A good, bargain to the purchaser. Please call on ELIAS MOUNT fort 
Westbrook, soar Alleu's «w*»r. aug 
* 
[ SPECIAL NOTICES. 
headquarters, GhahbAkmy of the Republic. > Adjt. Genl’h Office, ( 
General Order, No. 2 WaBhin3ton- 24, 1870. j 
eral'oVfn.’n”f! ,e.‘Le.r ,rom the garter Master Gen- form > inn nF,i «Sta,.es.Armyi"l'ublishe<1 for in- l r alio  ot the Grand Army of tile Republic. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
■ yt7ARTERM*STEK GENERAL’S OFFICE, 1 
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. j Dr. Wm. T Collins, 
Ac(jt. Gen. Grand Army ol the Republic. You aFe respectfully inlormed that the desire ot 
tne G. M General, that a record shall be prepared t tbe graves ot ihe deceased Union Sold'ers iuter- 
V- C-metaries throughout the United States, it is believed that much and valuable intormation 
ca 1 be obtained from individual members of your awsociatton, and you are tbere'ore respect fully re- quested to take sue steps to assist this office in the U 
a .eirtm 1112 88 you may (,eetn advisable. All officers ot the Army serving in the Q. M. De- partment have been instructed to receive such iu- lormation and forward it to this office tor compila- tion. Respecttully your obedient servant. 
M. C MEIGS, Q. M. Gen., U. S. A. 
In compliance with tho foregoing request of tie 
v-M-General, and in aid ot the publication ot this official record ot the last resting places of our late comrades in arms, it is hereby directed that each 
Rest ot the Grand Army ot t.e Republic, upon re- ceipt ®/,thls order, appoint a committee whose duty it shall b* to prepare a record ot the graves ot ail Union Soldiers and Sailors who served riming the la'e war, and whose remains have been intoned iu 
civil« emetaries iu the vicinity ot the location of the several Posts. 
This record should give the name or tlic cemetery, where located, the County and State, the name of the Soldier or Sailor in full, date ot enlistment, the Company and Regimem, or Ship in which he served, date oi death, if killed in battle the name ot battle, it death occurred iu hospital the name of hospital: also give the cause ol death, iroin wounds or disease 
contracted in the service. 
« JBy Command of 
4i- .. 
JOHN A LOGAN, Com. in Chief. “Official.” 
W T. Collin3, Adjt. Genl. Persons having Soldier or Sanor friends buried in 
cemeteries in, and iu the viclnily ot Portland, will please tornard the above information ou or belore the 15th of October. 1*70, to 
SAMUEL B. GRAVES, Adjt., 
I Boswonh Post, No. 2, 
j sep22tOctl5 sn Portland, Maine. 
FOB _SALE ! 
Tbn Elesant Residence of Clans. IV. Rreed 
late of Portland} decea&cd. 
SITU ATEO on Spring Street, No. 132, in the west- ern part ot the city. 
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell, thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted wirh all the modern conveniences, including gas, steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft water, hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bath- 
ing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in 
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining 
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a 
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen 
fruit treesof different kinds, making this one ot the 
finest residences in this city. If desired, a part of 
t‘*e price can remain ou mortgage For further par- ticulars enquire of JOSEPH A. LOCKE, 
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. augGdtrsn 
MISS S. T. PETERS 
i Haring takrn Ra.m No. lO. in Cah.on 
Black, cor. of Myrtle and Congrcbta., 
Is prepare! to Instruct a limited number ofpunils in such ot the English b ancbes as will prepare them fir entrance to the Grammar Schools. East 
term commence, MONDAY, Oct. 10, 1870. 
Miss P. will also open a Cab-sthenic School for 
blisses on Wednesdays and Saturdays from two to 
lour P. M„ to commence o:t. 12. Terms J3. 
The patronage ot her blends and the public gen- 
| eraily is respectfully solicited, 
i Referbnoes:—Key. N. W. Taylor Root, Chair- 
man Examining Committee; Lewis U. Smith, Esq. 
oc5-2w 
| MADAME CAPRELL, 
! The Great Clairvoyant and 
Physican I, 
IhankfVl tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her 
iu this city, by nqutsn 01 numerous patients, has 
n^a<*e arrangement' to stop for one week longer, at the United States Hotel. JVladame Caprell cures all disease ot the Biain, Spine, Lungs, Heart, Liver and Kidneys, and makes the cure of Consumption, Can- 
cer Humors, Female and Chronic diseas-s a special- ity* Those who suffer from general debility, and those who have been given up oy other physicians, should call confidently ou Madame Caprell. Charges tor consultation $1 and $2. snoc3»t 
THE UNION BANGE. 
A New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to Ihe times iu every respt ct. 
■ I come. Cheap, Balms Quirk, 
Has a large onen and six boiling holes. 
A very attractive Hot Closet cau be attached to 
this range it wanted. 
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now iu 
use arid are givln pc tect satisfaction. 
It operates the quickest and takes i.ess fuel than 
any other i,nge iu the market. 
Gall and see them 
c. u. IULJ1AN, Affent; 
8B>27 tt&s sn2m 39 Market Square. 
Portland ft Ogdensbnrg Railroad. 
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ot the 
Portland and'Ogdensburg R. R. Company at a meet- 
ing held Oct. 3, 1870, I hereby notity the subscri- 
bers to the stock of said Railroad that an assess- 
ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on 
said stock, due and payable on the Tenth 
day of October in.t., at tbo Treasurer's 
Otlice, corner of Middle and Plum streets. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
Treasure r.P. & O. R. R. Co. 
Port'and, October 8,1870. oc4snt<l 
lions from the skin, use Schlotteibock’s Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotter- 
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland 
Me. For hale by all Druggists at HO cents per bot- 
tle-_may" putt 
Boy Wanted. 
An American Boy, 15 or 16 rears old, whose pa- rents reside in the eity. Apply to 
CHAS. CUSTIS & CO., 
_sep28sntt_ Congress street. 
Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee 
Caps. Ankle Bandages, Shoulder 
Braces, Supporters' Crutches, 
Dumb Bells ! A full supply just received 
at boring’s Drug Store, corner Ex- 
change and Federal sts. seppltfsn 
Notice. 
The Annual Meeting at the “Female Provident 
Association” will be held at their rooms in New City 
Building on Thursday, October 0th, at 3 o’clock P. 
M, lor the choice ot officers and the transaction ot 
any other business which may come before the meet- 
ing. oc4t l Per Order. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
rbis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill ellects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
gees she hiir soft aud eiutiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 1G Bom! st.N.T 
iune3-18;0syillyiAw 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
Boiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23 
cents per hottle._ mr2S-dly 
Board Wanted. 
A Gentleman and lady, with two children, would e b'iard in a small family. Booms furnished 
or unturnish d. Good reference Given. 
Addre-s Deiter, Bor 42, Portland. Is<,c4tf 
rJO OUR PATRONS. 
ROLLINS Si BOND 
Have been receiving the last lew days their 
Fall Stock of Woolens, 
FROM NEW YORK '.VD BOSTON, 
Consisting 0f 
Chinchillas, Beavers, 
Aslrai harts, Worsted Coaiinr/s, 
SUITINGS, &c., 
To which we invite jour attention, also a 
NEW LIKE 
OF 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing: Goods, 
Which willhe sold as low as ran he bought In the 
city. 
ROLLINS & BOND, 
89 Middle Street. 
f»ept8dtt 
DODGE, KIMBALL & MOOBE, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Gold Brokers, 
14 Wall Street. New V«tk, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allowed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exchanges by one of the firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODGE. 
It. I. KIMBALL, 
nugflsntt E. D. MOORE. 
• 
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A Visit la Worcester, Klc. 
THE HOME OF GOUGH. 
On Monday morning week we took the ex- 
cellent cars of the Portland Saco and Ports- 
mouth Iiailroad, than which, like the Steam- 
ers of the Portland and Boston line there is 
no better managed or safer line of public trav- 
el in the whole country. In the same car 
rode “Fanny Fern” and James Parton, who 
have been spending the summer at Old Or- 
chard Beach. Mr. Parton, it seems, is to try 
his hand in the lecturing line during the en- 
suing winter, and if he should succeed hall 
as well on the Lyceum rostrum as he bas as a 
biographical writer, he will indeed prove an 
attractive and popular lecturer. 
Arrived at Boston we looked over the new 
passenger station of tin Boston and Maine 
Iiailroad, which has cost a quarter of a milli- 
on dollars; aud it is very convenient through- 
out, with its offices in the front overhead, and 
a gallery around all sides of it. Four tracks 
two for out-going and two tor in coming 
trains are almost constantly in use. 
A new parcel room has recently been open- 
ed by Superintendent Merritt, in which a small 
parcel for safe keeping may be left and a 
check received thereof, without extra 
chaige. We found the arrangement to work 
admirably, and it might be adopted with good 
results by other Hoads. 
Crossing the city, we to«k the Boston and 
Albany cars for Newton Lower Falls where 
we had been invited to attend the united sil- 
ver wedding festival of Hon. Thomas 
Rice, and the marriage of his son with an ac- 
complished young lady of Worcester. The 
ceremony took place at St. Mary’s Church, a 
•» —vuium vi oiaij jcaia ui ujju ur 
more; ami what is more singular, it Is the on- 
ly church in the village. One, would suppose 
thatin these days of religious aggressive prose- 
lytism,or the progress of religious ideas, that 
some one of the other denominations of Chris- 
tians would secure a foot hold in this old and 
pleasant village. 
The Charles river liberally winds for a space 
of fifteen miles through Newton and the wat- 
er privilege is improved by Mr. Rice and oth- 
ers in the manufacture, of book and common 
printing paper on a large scale. 
The next morning we proceeded to “the 
heart of the Commonwealth”—the enterpris- 
ing inland city ot the old Bay State—now 
seednd only to Boston. Worcester has by 
the recent census rising 41,000 in population 
and a valuation of nearly 34,000,000, being an 
increase of over $3,000,000 during the cast 
year. The rate of taxation is $17,40 per 
$1000, against $14,40 last year, and seventy- 
six persons pay a lax of over $1000. The 
manufacture of all kinds of agricultural Imple" 
ments, partially for the California market; 
railroad cars with the well known name 
Osgood Bradley upon them; melodeons, fac- 
tory machinerj^wire, etc. etc. are carried on 
argely. Main street presetts some fine spec- 
imens of buildings for stores, offices, or halls, 
milt of either white marble, granite, brown 
tree stone, or iron. 
The State Lunatic Hospital occupies a 
large and elevated portion of upland, and has 
now about four hundred and twenty-five pa- 
tients. By the politeness of the physician in 
charge we “walked the wards” of the conva- 
lescent gallery in both the male and female 
wings, and found every thing in the Dicest 
order. A movement is in progress for the re- 
moval of the hospital toa high track of upland 
two miles distant, a3 by the increase of build- 
ing around it, the institution is in a thickly 
settled portion of the city, and the inmates 
require pertec*. quiet. As th^ ciate owns me 
land, it is hoped that the site may subserve 
‘.he purpose of a State House, and bring about 
the removal of the Capital to Worcester, as it 
is so centrally situated; and besides tfce Leg- 
islature would be relieved of the great temp- 
tations, of one kind and another which a 
large city like Boston presents. It is also 
proposed to establish a grand Union Railway 
Station in place of the three or four now ex- 
isting, and thus obviate the confusion of the 
travelling public, the crossing of so many 
streets and of the beautiful common.; 
me uosion ana AtDany road has two, the 
Worcester and Nashua one, the Providence 
and Worcester and the Norwich road one, and 
the level location is admirably suited to a 
union of ail these. 
There is considerable extension of building 
and population toward what is called New 
Worcester, at the west end of the city, and 
eogtly residences, churches, schoolhouses, and 
work shops are in process of erection. It was 
near this portion of the city that the explo- 
sion of nitro glycerine took place last summer 
and we were interested to see the extent of 
the injury done, and the repairs of the ruins 
which are now just completed. 
■ The Oread Female Seminary, a very ex- 
cellent school here, rears its stone towers 
like a formidable European fortress on an 
eminence at this portion of the city, while on 
another height opposite, at a mile or two dis- 
tant, stands the Boman Catholic college. 
We regret that we were unable to visit the 
substantial building of fhe American Anti- 
quarian Society with its large library of his- 
torical works illustrating American history 
in particular, and the speciality it has of 
bound volumes of all the leading newspapers 
of the country. 
Two rural cemeteries, one at each extreme, 
are said to be. very beautiful. The first Meth- 
odist and the Universalist Societies are each 
building large and elegant churches, and a 
Catholic cathedral has been erected as far as 
the basement story and roofed over, which 
will be occupied until funds enough will war- 
rant the pultiug up of the walls. 
The Free Institute of Industry, standing 
on- a commanding eminence at the southerly 
portion of the city jvith its handsome build- 
ings, we weie not favored to visit but we 
learn that Hon. Stephen Salisbury, one of 
the most wealthy and public spirited citizens 
of the place has just made another donation 
tn this inctitnfpi nf in Aid. n Inf 
ol la ul about three acres in size, by which to 
enlarge lb ■ grounds and building. This 
makes the l!il of his donations for this pur- 
pose amount to $160,000. 
But the free public library we did see, and 
it is an honor to the city and to its founder, 
the late Dott.-Green, whose portrait and 
full length statue in a silting position, adorns 
the main hall. 
A free reading room containing all the lead- 
ing newspapers of the country, among which 
it was not unpleasant to notice the Maine 
State Press, is placed in the basement, easily 
accessible from the street or the main hall.— 
The city erected the building, which is a solid 
and suitable one, and approprated a yearly 
amount for its replenishment. 
We were forcibly reminded in view of such 
munificent gifts for the literary culture of the 
people such as we saw here, of our own situ- 
ation in these respects, and the question was 
suggested mentally, when will some benefac- 
tor arise to suitably endow our'Public Insti- 
tute and Library, in Portland. 
But we must hasten to allude to a visit 
made to the home of the popular lecturer, 
Mr. John B. Gough. A gentleman took us in 
an elegant carriage on a warm afternoon, first 
to Lake Quinsigamond, a few miles distant, 
where the college regattas are held. This is a 
lake of long and narrow shape, resembliDg 
oar own Long Pond at Bridgton; at tills 
point a fine summer hotel is standing: it 
must bo a flue watering place in summer, 
though now closed lor the season. Thence 
we proceeded by a delightful drive over a hard 
road, in part overarched by trees, and the 
stone walls and fences at the sides covered 
with wild grapes in abundance, about six 
miles to the grounds of Mr. Gough, in the 
adjoining town of IJoylston. As he invited 
us while here last winter, to visit him, we 
eagerly embraced this favorable opportunity, and we are heartily glad we did. The house 
is situated at quite a distance irom the road, 
and completely secluded irom it by a high 
bluff; and it is reached by a circuitous aud 
ascending road. The picture of the premises in tbo Life of Mr. Gough,’, now receiving a 
large sale, is very correct, as well as to the in- 
ternal as the external appearance. Waiting a little time in the sitting room, for the orator 
was entertaining at dinner .a company of 
clerical fi iends irom Hartford, we were soon 
welcomed cordially by our host. The library 
is neatly arranged and contains a large num- 
ber of very valuable illustrated works of large 
size, which are arranged in convenient cases 
made expressly for the purpose of consulting 
them. They are bound in red morocco, 
heavily gilded, and include the campaigns of the first Napoleon, lioydel’s Shakespeare, and splendidly painted views of the principal ar- ticles in the first world's fair, etc., etc. One 
specialty to which Mr. Gough has devoted 
himself is a collection of the engravings of 
the celebrated English designer and anist, 
Mr. George Cruikshanks, who was a great 
friend of the orator when he lived In London. 
Mr. Gough has the only oil painting in this 
country, which was painted by the distin- 
tinguished artist. The value of this collec- 
tion alone is stated by a Boston connoisseur 
to be §1.>00. Mr. Gough delights in readirg, 
and speuds a great portion of his time iu 
retelling (we hope he willpaidon the illustra- 
tion) among the honied sweets of standard po- 
lite and current literature. That is a cup, as 
Cowper says, that “cheers hut not inebriates.’’ 
On the mantel of the parlor we examined a 
very beautiful French skeleton clock which 
was made for the first World’s Fair in 1851, 
and was bought and presented to our host in' 
London, and “thereby hangs a tale,” which he 
told to us. We walked out into the ample 
and beautifully laid out grounds, and exam- 
ined the horsss in the stables, of which there 
was three pairs, white, black, andied; and 
open and covered carriages of several kinds. 
Mr. G. has beeu a fancier in poultry, but bit 
man feilart him *__ « < 
-- *vv» bttic Ul IUCUI, UUU 
so he “up and sold them” nearly all off, and 
we only saw a flock of turkeys fattening for 
Thanksgiving, and a few hens. An excellent 
bowling alley has been built for private 
amusement, and is said to be the best in the 
old Bay State. We each tried a string, but 
found that our host was au fait in that ac- 
complishment, as he could get a “cocked hat” 
every time; that is he coui.l knock down 
three pins set up triangularly in the lorm ot a 
continental hat; and better than that, too. 
could ht do, for he not only did that, but he 
would leave a fourth pin standing in the 
range of the middle pin, while rolling down 
the other three. 
Mr. G. employs twelve meu and four women 
about his large farm, for he does not pretend 
to be a model farmer, or to an accurate and 
experimental knowledge of scientific agricul- 
ture. 
The health of our host has not been robust 
the past year, so that he has been unable to 
prepare a new lectnre for this season, bnt his 
hosts of admirers never tire of listening to 
him in his former lectures, and it is said’hat 
in Worcester he is even more popular, if pos- 
sible, than abroad, thus showing that a pro 
phet may have honor in tur country. 
No one certainly can envy Mr. Gough all 
these pleasant surroundings,tor he has labor- 
ed hard enough for them, and he is now doing 
a work in the reformatory field, the results o’f 
which would entitle him in an equitable di- 
vision, to the inheritance of even a much 
larger portion of this worlds goods. We left 
our witty and genial host highly gratified by 
the pleasant interview. j. j. w. b. 
Lcivjaion Fulls. 
A correspondent of the Journal, writes 
thus respecting the falls at Lewiston: 
e have crossed the bridge below Lewiston 
Falls, many a time, when we wished that the 
water might- be low enough lor us to walk 
over the bed of rocks that consiimte the 
Falls. This wish has been grauted. Th» ___ 
“<*ua. ““»u mas uivcnetr all the water of the.river ftito a canal at this season of the 
year. 
The Indian name of the Falls was Amiti- 
gonpoutook, or the Clay land tails. The first 
mention we find made of thess Falls was in 
Worumbo deed, given in 1084, in which it 
was called the Uppermost Falls on the Amer- 
escogen river, though it was long contended 
that Rumford Falls was intended. 
The next mention made of the Falls was 
by Col. Church in 1690, when he made an ex- 
pedition with four hundred men, from Ports- 
mouth to Macquint in vessels, and thence up the river to Lewiston Falls, where the Indi- 
ans had a stockade fort. Here .lumbers of 
Indians were killed, some taken captive, while others escaped. Among the latter some 
iuius iu vuuicu, i»!i uuuer xoe 
tails when they were pursued by the sol- 
diers, who followed them, aud were gone 
some time without finding them. 
As we have been quite skeptical as to the 
existence of any such place of concealment 
we made a careful examination ol the west- 
ern pitch, and were surprised to find so great 
an extent of shelving rock aud cavities in the 
rocks which might serve as places ol conceal- 
ment. We ’think the veracities ot the his- 
orian is fully established. 
The whole extent of the Falls now laid bare 
is Irom ten to fifteen acres, so far as we cou.d 
judge. The rocks consist of mica slate, with 
numerous veins’ of granite and impure lime- 
stone. They all dip to the northeast, at a uni- 
form angle of about forty degrees, so that the 
water, in running over the rocks, actually rnn 
up the strata. The lower edges of the rocks 
are curiously worn out into all sorts ot fantas- 
tic shapes. A huge veiu ot trap rnns across 
the channel jtrst below the railroad bridge 
which has resisted the action of the water. 
Curious scratches and grooves, may be seen 
on this rock, from the giinding of other rocks 
over them. These scratches run at different 
angles, unlike those found so common In 
Maine where ledges have been uncovered. 
Numerous pot-holes may be seen all over the 
falls. Our guide whose legs aie ol almost fab- 
ulous length, undertook to measure the depth 
of one by running his leg down the hole, but without touching boitom. 
A person can have a fine view of the solid 
stone dams which cross the liver as it is per- 
lectly dry at their base. 
It is a splendid time to visit the falls.— 
Every man in Lewiston who has a wife or 
daughter, should take them out on to these 
rocks and show them everything that can be 
seen. It will break up that everlasting con- 
tinuity of sameness that drags down to life- 
lessness so many of the inmales of our house- 
holds. We will warrant any half invalid an 
appetite toj^i good dinner alter an hours ram- ble over Lewiston Falls. 
Tbe People, a paper published in Concord 
N. H., tells the following story of tbe way in 
which a Vermont girl regained her health and 
made money: 
“A farmer’s daughter in delicate health 
liviugon the Veitimut side of the Connecti- 
cut river, took charge of twelve hens it Febiu- 
arv, 1867. Part ot the hens were set with tur- 
keys’ eggs. The flock ot chickens and tut keys 
was quite numerous and well-lattened by Thanksgiving. Sevenly-hve rggS were usej 
in tbe family during the first y'ear, aud seven 
turkeys ( the best ones) given away at Thanks- 
giving. -Much the same liberality was used each year. The tolal cash received tor eggs 
'U, lry ,du.nug the thr, e >eai * was three hundred and thirty-four dollars and fifty cents. The cost ot keeping was fully met by the eggs used in the family so the above amount is 
clear profit. In addition to this, the invalid 
is much improved in health. The lood lor the 
towis was mainly corn, and corn-meal, given 
warm in cold weather; boiled potatoea and hog scraps, an excellent adultioil, given occa- sionally. Few know the real profit keep- 
mg hens. So mauy think “they don’t that little care is given tbem. £et them have 
good, comfortable quarters and lood properly 
prepared, aDd they are the most profitable in- 
vestment a larmer can make, requiiiug so 
pital.” 
—The very latest thing in the advertising 
line is a lady who, through the newspapers 
seeks for an employment as an “ornamental 
guest.” She will assist at dinner or evening 
parties—by her grace, and wit, and beauty, 
contributing to the entertainment of guests' 
and she will do everything in the highest 
style of art-only she demands that a hand- 
some compensation be made. 
—An old lady of Connecticut, who lost her 
purse a short time since at New Haven, de- clared ou its being restored to her, that she 
would not attempt to interfere with the re- 
ward which was stored up in Ilea ecu for tbe 
finder, by offering liira money. A consider- 
ate person that. 
W’uex General Grant was made Presi- 
dent the greenback dollar was worth only 
seventy-five cents, but it is now worth eighty- 
seven and a half cents, thus rnakiug the en- 
tire volume of our currency worth $100,000,- 
000, more in tbe pockets of tbe people. 
_\ practical farmer in Wisconsin is in 
want of a good, healthy young woman to 
take his name guv) edueatq his five ebiidrea. 
jl HE^PREBS. 
Thursday Morning, October 6, 1870. 
The tVcakneaa of lnfallibilliy* 
It is surprising bow little it amounts to for 
a man to be infallible. Pius Ninth, newly 
invested with infallibility, seems no better off 
than poor Pope Juan, wbu was not infallible 
or irreproachable at all, and who more than a 
thousand years ago was obligingly given her 
option by an angelic messenger, of being con- 
fined in public, or suffering eternally in hell 
fire. The present sovereign pontiff is not so 
much as offered an alternative, but is tempo- 
rally damned, willy nilly, on compulsion. 
It is a wonderful evidence of the inefficien- 
cy of this infallibly wise and good man that 
he has ruled the people over whom his tempo- 
ral sovereignty extended with such infallible 
gentleness and wisdom, that fifty thousand 
vote for what is equivalent to his deposition, 
while only fifty are fouud to vote for the con- 
tinuance of his power. Rulers not infallible 
Late sometimes been more successful in con- 
ciliating their subjects. 
The immediate causes that have led to the 
overthrow of the Pope’s temporal power be- 
gan to operate about 1800. The war of 
France against Austria, the previous year', had 
8 died to the territory of Victor Emmanuel, 
Kiug ot Sardinia, all of Northern Italy except 
Venice, and he then for the first time assumed 
the title of “King of Italy.” Afterwards 
the Bourbons were driven from Naples by the 
arms of Garibaldi, and that State with the 
island of Sicily were added to the Kingdom of 
Italy. Italian unity was now complete with 
llie exception of Venice, held by the Austri- 
ans, and the Papal Stales, governed by the 
Pnno Tin flioclinrt pomnaion nf Amtria 
was compelled, but ratber by Prussian thau 
Italian valor, to relinquish Venice. There 
remained only Rome to be added. The im- 
patience of the Italians to repossess their an- 
cient capital, where French troops and the 
Pope’s mercenaries kept the patriots at bay, 
was entirely natural. The Italian govern- 
ment, however, was bound by the terms of a 
convention with France to repress all at- 
eempts on the part ot its citizens to invade 
the papal territories. So the world has seen 
again and again tbe spectacle of Victor Em- 
manuel defending Rome from the arms of his 
own subjects who desired to make it the cap- 
ital.of his own Kingdom. But with the out- 
break of the present war and the downfall of 
Napoleon everything changed. French troops 
could no longer be spared to defend the Vati- 
can, and the Italian troops were at once put 
in motion toward Rome. Only a nominal 
defense was made and once more amidst the 
acclamations of the people and with the un- 
qualified approval of the moral sentiment of 
the world the Eternal City is the capital of a 
united Italy. 
And it is time. Tbe rule of Pius Ninth, or 
perhaps we should say of Cardinal Antonelli, 
has been as bad every way as can be imagined. 
The Buie of the Monk by Gen. Garibaldi 
gives a highly colored picture of the despotism 
and licentiousness of the papal government 
and its instruments, but it is notorious that 
the wickedness and profligacy of the clerical 
vermin that swam in Rome left very little 
room for exaggeration. The Pope’s wisdom 
cannot any of it be of this world, (or the peo- 
ple over whom he reigned he succeeded in 
making the poorest and uuliappiest in Eu- 
rope. Victor Emmanuel is not at all any- 
body’s ideal of a good ruler—he is always in 
debt and always in trouble. The skeleton in 
his closet is the Republic, which seems al- 
ways on the point of walking out and present- 
ing itself. But the Pope was so much more 
conspicuous as an undesirable sovereign that 
the Romans have ever been in a state of sup- 
pressed revolt and have looked forward to the 
advent of their Italian brethren and lo the 
absorption of Rome by Italy as to the millen- 
nium. • 
Portland and Rochester Railroad. 
We are gl-d to see by the annual reports ol 
the President and Treasurer of the P. & R. R, 
ri~ •tn'hiiaherl in another column, that another 
i-w®* •* » v the *iu.- do 
lay attending its consummation. Bui. it now 
appears that the Directors hare been quietly 
but energetically pushing forward the work, 
and are now able to promise the opening of 
the road to Rochester early the coming spring. 
We think our citizens generally do not ap- 
preciate the importance of this road to our 
city. With the connections which will be 
made with other roads at Rochester, we shall 
have a direct and continuous line to New York* 
avoiding the inconvenience and delays attend- 
ing the crossing the city and change of cars at 
Boston. We have no doubt that in a tew years 
night trains will run regularly between this 
city and New York, and that our merchants 
may leave here in the early evening, spend a 
day in New York aud return by next evenirg 
train. In other words, that Now York will b« 
as near to us as Bostou for business purposes. 
The distance from Portland to Chicago, via 
Concord, is some fifty-seven miles nearer than 
via the Grand Trunk, and the opening up ol 
this new route would probably secure to us the 
European steamers during the whole year. 
The high character of the present Board ol 
Directors is a guarantee that the consumma- 
tion so devoutly wished for by the friends ol 
the road will be attained at the earliest possi- 
ble time; and the stockholders have been for- 
tunate in securing the services of these gentle- 
men in a position which has required the high- 
est degree of executive and financial ability. 
Their responsibility and labor have been great 
but the success that has crowned their efforts 
the past year will inspire in the public mind a 
firm confidence in the future of the road, and 
create a renewed interest in its speedy comple- 
tion and command the aid of the capitalists of 
the city *»nd the section of country which is 
and is to be benefitted by the enterprise. 
Ex-Got. Cony. 
Ex Governor Samuel Cony died at his resi- 
dence at Augusta on Wednesday, the 5th inst. 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, alter a painful 
illness of several weeks, at the age of 59. Gen 
Cony was the son of Gen. Samuel Cony, who 
was the first Adjutant General of the State, oc- 
cupying the place for ten years. The euhject of 
this brief notice waS born in Augusta in 1811, 
and was graduated at Brown University in 
1829, Gen. Dyer of Rhode Island being one of 
his classmates. He studied law and commenced 
its practice at Oldtown, afterwards removing 
to Bangor. He was chosen representative to 
the legislature in 1835 and in 1839 was a mem- 
ber of the Executive Cauncii. The following 
year he was appointed Judge of Probate, and 
acted in that capacity seven years and then 
was elected Land Agent and was re elected for 
the two following years till 1850, when he was 
chosen State Treasurur, which place be held 
for the extreme time (five years) ’permitted by the constitution. In the mean time he had le- 
turned to his native city and was chosen its 
Mayor in 1851 and elected President of the Au- 
gusta Bank. To all the political offices men- tioned he had been chosen by the democratic party with wh.ch he acted till its treasonable 
coune and utterances during the war became 
so repugnant to his loyal soul that a separation became inevitable. In 1863, he represented Augusta in the Legislature as a war-democrat 
cooperating heartily with the republican exec- 
utive and legislators in all measures to sustain 
the national government and the unity of the 
country. The'republicans, recognizing bis 
services and those of his compatriots, who left 
their party at the call of the country, put him 
in nomination and elected him Governor in 
1863 and re-elected him in 1864, and 1865. 
Since then he has passed his time in the occu- 
pations of private life except a mission to 
Washington to adjust the claims of Maine 
against the United States, a duty which he 
successfully performed, and also disposed of 
the land-script voted in aid of the agricultural 
college. His hale appearance aDd vigorous frame gave promise of long life, and it there- turo occasmned surprise as well as universal re 
service^re'fast'passing'11 civH 
by conduct upon the battle field. 
° US 
Anotheb Embezzlement.—Mr. fun 
Primrose, cashier of the Grand Trunk Rail road at Detroit, has been arrested at Montreal" on a complaint charging him with embezzling 
money belonging to the company, and was 
committed to jail. It is claimed that the pris- oner has appropriated about $15,000 or $20,- of the company's money, but the precise amonnt is not yet postivoly known. He has 
„®®“ rn ?,e en>P|oy °f the Grand Trunk Com- Samif°art10 ?r 12 years’ was stationed at Port 
troR as ^M®*.®11 J'ears' and bas been at De- it cashier for about three years 
mmmmmmmmmmmmaBaemmmmommmmmmmmmm i 
Annual Mccllng of the Stockholder* of 
the Portland and Hoc healer Railroad 
Company. 
Tbe annual meeting of this Corporation was 
held according to previous notice at the Depot 
of the Company yesterday forenoon at 10 
o’clock. The following reports were read: 
To the Stockholders of the Portland and Rack 
ester Railroad Company: The Directors in submitting their annual re- 
portof the operation ol your road, during the 
past year, are gratified to note the continued 
increase of ils business, with a considerable 
reduction in the running expenses; while (he 
prospects fur future business are most encour- 
aging. And although the cash balance in the 
hands of the Treasurer is not large, the road 
has been improved in condition and value, and 
the floating liabilities ot the company neatly 
extinguished. Notwithstanding the pievail- 
ing drought, which has materially lessened 
our lumber freights and other business con- 
nected therewith, tbe increase in our gross re- 
ceipts has been more than 15 per cent, over the 
preceding year; showing au increase in gross receipts since 1863 of more than 150 per cent. Although the road had been greatly improv- ed under the direction of the former energetic President and Superintendent, Hon. N. L. Wood bury, it was still very much out of re- 
pair, and has during the year now closing re- 
quired a considerable outlay to put it in condi- 
tion lor transacting business with safety and 
dispatch, as will he seen by referring to tbe 
Reports of the Treasurer and Superintendent, 
to which reports your attention is most ear- 
nestly directed. 
The road is now iu good condition lor busi- 
ness, and will require only tbe small additions 
to its equipment recommended by tbe Super- 
intendent, and tbe ordinary repairs, until its 
completion to Rochester, when bucIi arrange- 
ments will probably be made with other roads 
as will necessitate larger outlays for rolling 
stock and improvements, and at the same time 
provide the means for obtaining tbem. The 
trains during tbe year have been run with 
great regularity and no accidents have oc- 
curred. 
In carrying out tbe instructions voted at 
vonr annual iiipi‘timr in 1RAA tn cvioml 
road from Allred to Rochester at the earliest 
day practicable, your directors entered into a 
contract with Messrs. Hitchings, Wood & Co., 
ou the 8th day of October, 1809, tbeing the 
earliest day tat which the means for prosecu- 
ting the work could be obtained) to grade the 
whole line between those two points, a dis- 
tance of twenty miles, and to have that por- 
tion between Alfred and Springvale ready for 
the superstructure by the 1st day of June, 
and to Rochester by the 1st day of Sept., the 
present year. The contractors have failed to 
complete the work within the time specified, 
as they allege, on account of its being more 
difficult than was anticipated by them; and 
the time for completing the sections between 
Alfred and Spriugvale has been extended to 
the 1st of November; while all the sections 
between Springvale and Rochester will prob- 
ably not be finished until the early Spring. 
The road between Springvale and East Roch- 
ester, (three miles from Rochester) is nearly 
graded, and will probably be finished this fall. 
It is expected that the road will be opened 
to Springvale forb usiness by the middle of 
November, and that the public spirited citizens 
of that thriving village, who have sbown their 
faith in the success of the enterprise by sub- 
scribing liberally for its stock, at par, will 
then be brought into direct communication 
with our city, to the mutual advantage of all 
concerned. 
Work on the sections between Springvale 
and Rochester is in such a forward condition 
that the whole road-bed will probably be ready 
for the superstructure by the the 1st of May; 
and we see no reason why the road may not 
be opened for business to Rochester, by the 
1st ot J une next. 
The lailure of the contractors to comp'ete 
the work between Alfred and Springvale, 
within the time specified in the contract, has 
resulted in the loss of a season’s business be- 
tween those two points, which'is no inconsider- 
able loss. We take pleasure, however, in say- 
ing that the coutractors while complaining of 
the unexpected obstacles encountered, and the 
unprofitableness of the contract, have shown 
no disposition to slight the work; but on the 
contrary have executed it under the direction 
of the Engineer, in the most faithful and sub- 
stantial manner. 
And, if upon the completion of the contrrct, it shall be found that they have lost money in 
its execution, the character of their work will 
furnish a strong argument in favor of an al- 
lowance to them, by the corporation, of some- 
thing in excess of the contract price. 
The work has been under the direction of 
C. O. Davis, Esq., Civil Engineer, and while 
everything has been done in the most thorough and substantial manner, the costas estimated 
by him before the contract was made, will not 
from present appearances be exceeded 2 per 
cent. 
The whole number of shares issued%24; To 
which must be added 100 shares, to be deliver- 
ed to the town of Alfred; 400 to Rochester; and 
100 to subscribers at Springvale, making a to- 
tal of 6324 shares. 
According to the estimates of your engineer, 
an additional amount of two hundred aud fifty 
tbous&Dd dollars will be required to complete 
the road to Rochester, aud your Directors after 
mature deliberation, have concluded to rec- 
ommend that this amount be raised by issuing bonds secured by mortgage on the road, on such time and at such rate of interest as may be found expedient and desirable. 
They would recommend that authority be 
given to issue three hundred and fifty thous- and dollars of said bonds, and to negotiate so 
r' ■- 
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are to form one continuous line between New 
York and Halifax, and its importance as an additional outlet to the Atlantic for tbe pro- duce of the West, which is transported over 
the roads leading through the State of New 
Hampshire, has attracted the attention ,'of the 
most sagacious and enterprising Bail-road men 
of New Hampshire and Massachusetts, and 
they are starting lines to counect with it at 
Rochester. About two thirds of the amount 
required to build the line between Nashua and 
Rochester has been subscribed, aud we have 
assurances that the road will Ns put under con- 
tract and completed at an early day. The completion of this road will give us a di- 
rect through line to New York by rail or via 
the Bound from Providence or New London, saving thereby some twenty miles in distance 
and from two to thiee hours in time, over the route via Boston, as well as the inconvenience 
of the chaDge at that city. More than two-thirds 
of the amount required to build tbe CoDCord 
and Rochester road has been subscribed to its stock and the parties interested in the enter- 
prise express no doubts of its early completion. The opening of this road will, when tbe line between Bradford and Cavendish now ndcr contract is completed; give us the shortest 
practicable route to Rutland and to Chicago. It is worthy of note that subscriptions to the stock of these two roads amounting to more than one million of dollars have been made bv the cities of Nashua, Concord and Rochester, and by wealthy railroad corporations in- terested in their success. 
We can not doubt that you will see the im- 
portance of providing the means necessary for completing the work which you so wisely in- structed your Directors ta undertake, and which has thus far been so successfully prose- cuted. For the Directors, 
John Ltnch, President. 
Treasurer’s Office, | 
Portland, October 5, 1870. j 
To the President and Directors of the Portland 
ana Rochester Railroad Company, Gentlemen : I herewith respectfully pteseut for your con- sideration aDd acceptance my first annual re- 
port, showing the operations of this office for 
the year ending the 31st of August, 1870. 
You are referred to the explanatory tables 
annexed for afull explanation of the operating receipts and expenses, as well as the expendi- 
tures far the construction of the old road from 
Portland to Allred and the new from Alfred to 
Rochester. 
aw it. uperauDg tue road to Alfred have increased the past year $10,235 73 
over the preceding year. The operating ex- 
pense account heretofore kept in this office will not admit of a close comparison with former years, but from the following items, be- tween which an accurate comparison can be made, it is safe to say there has been a very considt rable decrease over the preceding year. 
urs o Train*. Salaries Totals. 1'-0?G.B5 0281.92 5050,00 $22,428.47 I8W-1O 8,448,57 5796,16 3072,68 17,317,41, 
Decrease, $5,111,00. Table A, operating accounts. Table B, Construction, do. 
Table O. Ledger Balance. 
Very respectfully, 
Your Ob’t Servant, Geo. P. Wbscott, Treas. 
OPERA1ING RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES. 
BEOEPTS. 
Transportation Passengers, $291376,28 $33*47:M9 
'J0- Freight 33,929.45 39,130.47 do. Mail Expense. 885,00 1,757,05 Miscellaneous, *• 1,069,13 
$74,190,73 $74,426,18 
EXPENSES. 
1868-9. 1869-70. 
o! C $13,271,77 $13,037,70 sv,Lt d Wa8te> 1,122,12 1,064,41 
8,916.84 3,712 62 station,rent, repairs * i>ay roll, 11,096,65 8.448,57 
T?ackr^?,S.e9’ 6,281.92 5,796 16 KnmeaP 12,207.74 10,691.96 CaS 1,002.41 2,614.72 
Bridie, li 2,472.72 1,034.14 
KoneeB 23.15 1,028 27 
Damage, |u., ^ 311 25 269.46 Taxi? 083 eool*> 1,063 08 166 36 
Salaries. 860 42 622.62 
Incidentals, fgjj ^.68 
Material,on hand, 862i^“„ Less Uni aid bills, *2)022 00 
Balance to be deducted, I, „„ 
Add cost ot transportation of ma 
* 
terial constrnctfo* account, 2,oc0 00 B(200 00 
Net earnings, $2?)^®9 
The Superintendent of the road made a 
lengthy report setting forth in detail the con- 
dition of the road, and the improvements 
which had been made, which went to show 
that the whole length of the road was in much 
setter condition than ever before. 
Messrs. Deane and Shurtleff were appointed 
t committee to receive and count the votes for 
line directors, who subsequently reported : 
Whole number of votes.3050 
Necessary to a choice.:.1526 John Lynch received. 3950 w. c. Ray. 5059 
Henry p. Deane. X A. K. 8hurtleff. .?,,?!! 
Frederic Robie..::;;.X 
S. Ricker.. ".*.JJOW 
JohuMcDuflee.'.V.-.V.V.:;::;;:;;;;;;;^ 
declared elected. 
Deane ^ EUbmitted by Mr. 
BoTrdTD’iiecfKt m°o“e m^ns^tre- ! 
quired to complete the road to Rochester and 
equip it than the company now possesses; 
therefore _ 
Voted, That the Directors be aud hereby are 
authorized to issue bonds of the company to 
Buch an amount as they may judge necessary 
to complete and equip the road to Rochester, 
not exceeding the sum of $330,000, and payable j 
ou such time and witli such rate of interest as 
shall appear most advisable to them, and to 
secure the same hy a mortgage of the entire 
railroad from Portland to Rochester, together 
with the franchise, track, iron, cars, engine* anil rolling stock belonging thereunto. 
Voted, That the Directors bo and hereby are 
authorized to select suitable trustees to whom 
they shall mortgage the road, and to dispose of 
the bonds on such terms as they consider most 
advantageous to the company. 
Voted, To ad journ. 
News by Lalwl mails. 
A Berlin despatch says nothing is known 
there of Napoleon’s manifesto. 
The Railroad Conductors’ Lite Insurance Co. 
of the United States is in session in Philadel- 
phia. It numbers nearly 30,000 members. 
Lowell had a splendid fireman s muster on 
Wednesday. The weather was delightful. 
State Nows. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Last Saturday a towu-meeting was held in 
Minot to see if the town would transfer the 
town meetings from Mechanic Falls to West 
Minot, where they were formerly holden. The 
proposition was decided in the negative hy a 
vote of nearly two to one. 
The citizens of Turner, Leeds and Greene 
will hold a Cattle Show and Fair at Turner 
Center Bridge, East Turner, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 12th. Should the day bo stoimy, it will 
he held on the first lair day following. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Houlton Pioneer says some of the 
Swedes from the new coloDy were in town last 
week with a load of baskets aud other articles, 
which they were disposing ot to raise funds to 
pay the pa-sage of some of their friends or re- 
lations who are to join the colony. On their 
way down, they endeavored to capture an an- 
imal which they supposed was a cat. It proved, 
however, to belong to another species, aud the 
parties raised a(s) cent before they disposed of 
a basket. They have a large washing which 
they are anxious to have attended to at once. 
Tn tli* R. .T. Pnnrf. fop Arnnstnnlr Pnnnfir 
Judge Kent has decl’ned to grant tbe injunc- 
tion in the case of the Houlton Branch rail- 
road, restraining the town of Houlton from 
further issuing bonds in aid of the road. The 
case will probably be carried up to the full 
bench, and by that time the whole amount of 
bonds voted b.v the town in aid of the road will 
have been issued and tbe road built. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
We learn from the Bangor Whig that Mrs. 
Laura G. Snow, relict of the late jabez Snow 
of Bucksporf, met with an accident Monday 
night wbich caused her death. She was about 
to descend a flight of stairs, when she made a 
misstep and fell to the bottom, striking on her 
bead and breaking her neck and arm. Her 
age was 73 years. She was a twin sister of 
Mrs. Henry Little of Bangor. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Hallowell has voted to extend the time to 
July 1st, 1871, of giving aid to parties who 
would, in the year 1870, build a steam saw mill 
for the purpose of manufacturing lumber in 
said city. 
The Anniversaries of the Free Baptist Be- 
nevolent Societies of New England will be held 
with the Free Baptist Church in Augusta,com- 
mencing Tuesday, October 11, and closing Thursday evening. 
The Augusta Water Company has organized by electing B. H. Cushman President and H, 
S. Osgood. Secretary. The object of the com- 
pany is to supply the city with Dure spring water from the hill in the rear of the State 
House cost of Piping, &c., is estimated 
At $.30,000. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Our Waterford correspondent sends us an 
account ot a sad accident in Waterford: On 
Sabbath morning last, as tbe daughter of Mr. Samuel Stone, 15 years of age, was riding to church, she was thrown from the wagon and killed. Owing to some error in harnessing, the horse soon after starting became unmanagea- ble and dashed on at a furious rate. She had the presence ot mind to direct a younger sister, who was with her, to try to get out from the back ot the wagon. She succeeded in doing so safely. The older sister still endeavored to 
control the horse, but was thrown out Hei 
clothing caught in the fender aad she was 
dragged full quarter of a mile. When found 
she was much mutilated and aead. She was 
a lovely, intelligent and energetic girl, aDd her death brings sorrow to all who knew her 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says the Stillwater Branch 
ot the E. & N. A. railway is nearly completed. The rails are laid to the outskirts of the village 
and the ballasting will soon be fiuished. 
The report of the directors of the Dexter & 
Newport railroad show that $18,000 have been received on the lease to the Maine Central 
railroad and that $10,500 have been paid on in' terest on town script, leaving $7300 to be divid 
ed among the holders ot $121,700 of stock, or about 6 per cent. 
The Banger Whig is told that a man in a 
neighboring town who possesses a small house, 
containing but oue rootp, and had no barn oi 
granary on his premises, piled all the fur- niture in one corner of his house and was 
threshing out a crop of beans on the floor with 
a flail. 
The Penobscot Savings’ Bank at Bangor has declared a semi-annual dividend of four net 
cent. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per a liumin Gold. 
A Perfectly.Safe.Investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE O 
SI,500,000, 
BY THE 
St. JoseDh and Denver Citv 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 years, with Interest 
payable 15lh August and 15th Feb- 
ruary, in New York, London. or 
Frankfort, Ire e of tax. Secured by 
mortgage only on a completed and 
highly itrosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings 
in excess of its interest liabililirs. 
This line being the Middle Route, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
traffic across the con- 
tinent. ST. LOUIS <P FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a tAIL- 
WAY, and connecting tviti the 
UNION PACIFIC at 1 OR1 
KEARNEY. 
Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun 
ced Value of 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
^19,500,000 
The Remaining portion of this 
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can be 
had at the Company’s Agencies, in 
New York or Boston; in New York, 
Tanner & Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall 
St., or W. rj. Converse <£• Co., No. 54 
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins 
Morse db Bro., No. 27 State St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly invited to 
these Securities. We are Satisfied 
they are all that could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
them. 
TANNER & GO, 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Street, New York. 
W. P.; CONVERSE 6 CO, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Street, New York. 
un4'13dptf'-&w8p 
GUNS! 
REVOLVERS, 
POWDER, 
SHOT, 
Caps and Cartridges. 
ES6** Orders from tire country promptly Ailed. 
Exchange St., 48 
SiS" Of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.” 
>ep24.n tc 
G* BAI^Y. 
MISS SUMNER’S 
Japanese Hair Preservative* 
This elegant preparation can be obtained at 
m. S. WBITTIEB’M, 
Junction, Free unit loncc.i Si« 
0»t4d3t SN 
Notice. 
The Carriers ol the “Press” arenotallowed 
o sell Papers singly or by the week, under any eir- 
■uinstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiy* 
ng the “press in Ibis manner, will confer a lay- 
ir by Itaving word his office. 
FOB ONE WEEK! 
'• •* 
>3s j ,w ... 
FEARFUL SACRIFICE OF PRINTS! 
For 6 Cents, 8 Cents and O Cents a Yard. 
FOB ONE WEEK ! ( 
Best Six Cord Thread Fire Cents a Spool. 
FOB THE SEASON I 
Our New and Spacious Millinery Rooms, 
SEPARA1E FROM THE RUST OF OUR STORE, 
ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN 
Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, &c., &c., &c. 
WE SHALL KEEP ON HAND FROM 
400 to 3000 Ready Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
Among which the Moat Fastidious can Find, Their Tastes Anticipated t 
SACRIFICE OF WOOLEN GOODS! 
All Wool Cassimeres worth $1.15 for 60 cents ; Moscow Reavers at half usual prices; 
Repellants from 85 cents to $1.50; Shirting Flannels from 16 cents to the best made. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Alpaccas from 25 cents to the best Imported; Velveteens for suits from 50 cents up- 
wards; Dress Silks all grades; Poplins, dc., dc., dc. 
SHAWL DEPARTMENT S 
We have fitted up on our first floor a SHAWL ROOM that we have stocked with 
everything desirable in the line. 
WOOL SHAWLS, —i 
ty We call special 
WORSTED SHA.WES, 
I" A I S I, 10 Y M H A W L SI lt„T “'“"'"‘I 
KID GLOVES! 
In this Department we have every size and every desirable color; also a good line 
of Thread Oloves. 
OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF 
PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, LACES 
Edgings, Buttons, Handkerchiefs, 
BLANKETS, READY-MADE INFANTS GARMENTS, CUTLERY, 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, THREADS, NEEDLES, &C„ &C., &C.9 
Are Better Supplied than Ever Before. 
129 MIDDLE STREET, 
6 TEMPLE STREET, | 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J^all and "Winter of 1870 ! 
New and Fashionable Goods. 
Hiving visited the New York markets and purchased for CASH a new and complete stock of 
Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Goods! 
We invite the public to carefully inspect them, knowing that they are first in quality, and low in price. Look at our 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
Jewelry, Slipper Patterns, Ottomans 
Lace Collars, Embroideries, Hdk’fs., 
Steal & Imitation Laces «1 Every Description. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS. 
JRoman Scarfs ! 
Dress Trimmings ! 
BUTTONS, BRAIDS/ 
Velvet Ribbons, Black Velvet Ribbons, All Colors. 
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS. 
WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS ! 
Lad es’ and Misses’ Unnder-garments of all kinds! 
And an endless variety of Fancy Goods,all of which will he sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR 
CASH! Jcg=Kemember that these Goods and our prices are such that all need to examine 
them before purchasing elsewhere. 
DAVIS Ac CO., 
No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
P-s-. This is the BEST Stock of Goods ever shown in the State of Maine, and is offered at Wholesale and .Retail. ocltfSN 
EVERYBODY 
IS INTERESTED IN READING 
ANDERSON’S 
Programme for October* 
Everything of the Newest l 
Everything of the Cheapest l 
Everything of the Best! 
Bargains in Every Department. 
Read I Read ! Read ! 
L dies Under Vests, 75c, 88c, $1, $1.50,. $2 00, 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Merino, Fleecy Lined and All Wool Rose 
cheap at ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Good Whalebone Corsets, 50c, 65c, 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Buck Gauntlets, Plush Lined and Kid Gloves' 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Woolen Yarn, all colors, 6 skeins for 25c, 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Misses and Children’s Under Flannels, all 
sizes. ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Best German Corsets, 75c, and $1.00, 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Hair Cloth Bustles and Panniers, cheap. 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Ladies Merino Hose, 20c, 25c, 33c, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00. ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St 
Best French Corsets, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.50, 
ANDERSON S, 333 Congress St. 
Breakfast Shawls and Children’s Worsted 
Jackets, cheap at 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Men’s all Wool Shaker Hose, 35c, a pair. 
AND ERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Hoop Skirts, Hoop Skirts, 25c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 
$1.00. ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St 
Linen Collars and Cuffs, Ruches' and Ruffs, 
cheap at ANDERSON’S 333 Congress St. 
New lot of Black Jewelry, Hatr Nets, Hand 
Knit Worsted Goods, Lace Collars, Woven 
Felt and Balmoral Skirts at great bargains. ! 
Hoop skirts made to order 
333 CONGRESS ST. 
Piutd ihe Place and yam can San money f 
by Making Vcur Purchase*. 1 
Ir*rico of Wood ! 
Down 33 per cent. 
I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro 
two cords and upwards, deliveriod on the iars in 
Portland, at about two-thirds the retail price. A 
rare chance tor families to save two or three dollars 
X>er cord in the price of their years* wood. 
Add res.-, B. C. JORDAN, 
sep3sueod 3m Bar Mills. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen Boarders can be accommo- dated at No 13 Casco street. Also a few Table 
Boarders. sep27o2w 
Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup 
Cores Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbns or In- 
antum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen- 
erate, and it* entirely safe and reliable and gives im- 
mediate relief, and never harms the most delicate, 
being purely vegetable without opiate;does not pro- 
duce costi vert ess. One-third its bulk is of the best 
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties. 
No family should be without it for immediate use. 
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it. Jy27d3msn 
IUABRIED. 
In Norway, Sept. 25, Geo. A. Colo and Miss Sarah 
E Allen. 
In Norway, Sept. 25. Wm. E. Farris and Henrietta 
McAllister, bolli ol Oxlord. 
In Rnmlord, Sept. 18, Benjamin Jackson and Sarah 
A. Woods. 
In Allston, Mass., Sept. 28. liy Rev. O. Anderson, 
B. A. Campbell, of Cberrylield, and Miss Gra ie M. 
Learned.ol A. 
DIED. 
In this city. Oct 5, Gen. Joseph S. Jewett, aged 82 
years and 4 months. 
[Funeral on Piiday afternoon, Oct. 7, at 2} o’clock, 
from the residence of Sa ah Jewett, 51 Pleasant St. 
Friends of the family and mem'era ol rhe Aged Brotherhood are requested to attend | 
In this city. Oct. 5, Mrs. Wm. T. Vaughan, aged 77 
years 10 months. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, from 
ber late residence, 33 Dai:forth street. 
In Gorham. Oct. 5, Mrs. Evelina Lewis, wife of the 
late Hon. Josiah Pierce, aged 75 years. 
—— 
■ EPARTCRE Of OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAM* FBOB DBSTIN ATIOF 
Batavia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 6 
Horo Castle.New kork. .Havana.Oct 6 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 8 
Cambria..New York..Glasgow.Oct 8 
3ity of Pans.New York..Liverpool.Oct 8 
lava.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 12 
Jolorado.New York..Liverpool.Oct 12 
llgeria.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 13 
doravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 15 
:itv ot Mexico.New York..Hav& VCruz..Oct 20 
lolumbia.Sew York .Havana.Oct 24 
lerriinac..New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 23 
Miniature Almanac.October 6. 
Inn rises.6 02 I Moon sets. 2 45 AM 
inn Sets.5.33 | High water. 9 00 AM 
MAKI 1STE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLiSD. 
Wednesday. October 6. 
ARRIVED. 
Bteamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—mdse to Henry Fox. 
Sch D W Clark, (Br) Peck, Boston, to load lor SI 
; John.NB. 
Sch tfi T Story, Nightingale, A ngnsta. 
Sch New Packet, KeMev, Milihridge lor Boston. 
Schs Sarah Louisa, Austin, and Fioicnco, Means Eli-worth for New York. 
Sch Atlantic. KnowUsn, Bangor lor New York. 
Sch Sarah Ann.Cookson, Ban tor lor Providence. 
Sch Danl Webster, Conary, Bangor for Hartford. Sch Ida S Burgess, Burgess, Bangor for New Lon- don. 
Schs Richmond, Guplill, and S C Loud, Hall, Rock land for New York. 
CLEARED. 
Barqne Sarah B Hale, White, Matanzas—Phlnnej & Jackson. 
Brig Minna Traub, True, Philadelphia—George S Hunt. 
Sch Acorn, (Br) Smith, Chererie, NS—Lewis Gat- comb. 
Sch .John S Lee, Vangllder. Kennebec, to load ter Philadelphia—Nickerson & Litchfield. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANOE. 
Fortress Monroe—Passed up 5th, brig Wenonah, Ston-^, trom Havana tor Baltimore. 
Sid tm Buenos Avres Aug 22, barque Lula, lor Delaware Break water, cld 26ih, baruue Ada Gray, 
Race, New York. 
_ 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 26tn ult, barque Dirlgo, Blair, Boston. 
NKW ORLEANS—Ar 26th, ship Rochester, Walk- 
er. Cardiff. 
MOBILE—Ar 26th, brig Prentiss Hobbs, Snow, 
Philadelphia: ?ch Klla Fish, Buxton, do 
JACKSONVILLE—Old 24th, sch Carrie Walker. 
MeHartand, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d. barque Hala Frank, Mer- rill, Montevideo 
5SJ Jfitb. brig E H Kennedy. Geyer, Baltimore. CHARLESTON—Ar 30tb ult, barque Xena, Long, Bath. 
Sid fro St Helena Sonnd 27th, barque B B Walker, Pettengill, Wood’s Hole. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sebs John L Tracv, Tracy, and J Whitehouse, Farnham, Boston; Lizzie Carr. Gilchrist, do. 
Old 1st, sch D Sawyer, Drlsko, Boston, 
uIr’iA—Ar 2d, ech Reno, Foster, trom M <joon. NB. 
A® 3d brig Susie J Stront, Strout, Wood's Hole; schs Nellie Treat, Tiim, and 9 P Adams, Tabbutt, Boston; Mabel F Staples. Collin, do. Also ar 3d. barque G W Hoi ton, Horton, Havana; Maoel F Staple?. Coffin. Boston, and cld tor do. 
*a*,e» Hosmer, New Orleans. NEW \OkK—Ar 3d, brigs Callao, Bnrknam.Cow Bay Myronus, Higgins, do; sch* Portland, Nelson, Windsor, NS; dames Wairen, Drisko, ship Harbor, NS: May Munne. Hall.Fux Island tor PniladeiDhia! 
Sarah W'raster, Lel.nd, Calais; Sabao, Lamaon, and H S Biliiogs, Billings, Machias; Frank, ltandail. Machias; Magellan. Abbott, Franklin; H Adelhert, Danton. Bath; C Matthews, Lunr, Bangor; Judge Tenney, Cavanaugh, do; Nile. Metcalf, and Corvo, Ptc»ering. Rockland; Empress, Kennedy; Charlie & Willie, Thomas; Amanda Powers, Hall, and Cliaac, Ingraham, Rockland; Idano. Davis, Portland. 
Ar 4ib. ahipa Annie Sise, Robinson, Valencia 40 da; Italia, WLitmore, Leghorn 76days; barque CzaCna, Nichols. Cronsiadt ; brig Dlriaa. Coie. Port Cale- 
aoms, CB; schs Tarry Not, Knowles, Windsor, NS; Harriet Brews er, Uoodate, Lisbon, 36 days. Cld lib, ship Genevieve Strickland. Strickland, tor 
New Orleans; ache Daybreak, Blake, Cardenas; CE 
Moody. Abbott, Para; Naonta. Smith Demarara. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 2d, ecbs C-ilista, Spear, New 
York tor Portland; Alice Oakea, Marson, Hoboken 
tor Hallowed: Z Snow,Tnorntlike, Kondont lor Port- 
land. (and sailed 3d.) 
NORWICH—Ar 2d, scb Trade Wind, Ingraham, 
Rockland; Lucy Hall, Hall, New York. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2d inst, sch Cypress, Eaton. Calais. 
NEWPORT- In port 3d, brig Frontier, Morgan, Satilla River, Ga lor Portland; scb Wm Arthur 
Hutchinson. Portland for Philadelphia 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 4th, brig A D Wbldden, Moore, Halilax via Portland. 
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 3d, ecbs Teazer, Henley, Poltland tor New York ; Abby Wa-son. Wasson! Bangor ler Providence; Persia L Smith, Bunker, tm Vmalbaveu tor do. 
BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs Bob, Hirky. Calais; Ju ia, Brandon. Machiaa Patiiot, Sellers, Deer Isle. 
Cld 4th. ship Riverside, Randall, New Orleans; Canova, Lock, Charleston; brig MLB, Estes, lor Maelnas 
Ar Mb, ship Winona Stanley. Valencia. Cld 3tb, scb Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Portland. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Sid fm Shanghae Ang 3, ihlp Highlander. Foster 
Hong Kong. 
Skj tm Malaga 16th ult, brig Goodwin, Craig, New 
tsld'fm Havre 26th ult, ship Ida Lilly, Otis, Cardiff and United States. 
Ak4;rsr0'i.ln,t',hlp c&8hmc™' 
0&£ S sailed AM’ 
Sid im Qust nstown 21st ult, ship Gentoo. Freeman (from Bakers Island) tor Hamburg Off SciUyJsth. brig Alberti, Herriman, irom New York lor Amsterdam. 
Sid fm Cardiff 2lst, barque E C Litchfield, Hayden New Orleans. 
Sid tm Troon 18th ult, barque Lorena, Patterson, 
Elsinore. 
Ar at Honolulu 3d ult, sbip Eastern Star, Pons- 
land, trom Mansanilla for Liverpool, in distress; 8th, 
John Bryant, Holmes, irom San Francisco lor New 
York. 
Ar at Montreal 29th nit, brig Clara Brown, Osgood, 
Portland. 
(Per steamer Jav^, at New York.) 
Cld at Liverpool 23d, Ellen Southard, Morse, New 
Orleans. 
Sid tm Cardiff 23d, Deborah S Soule, Soule, lor 
Havana. 
Ar at Bombay prev to 23d ult, James A Wright 
Morse, Liverpool. _ 
Ar at, Lisbon 16th ult, Annie R Stover, Benner, 
New York. _ 
Ar at Cadia 16th ult, Jennie Morton, Gam age, fra 
Baltimore. 
Sid tm Manila 20th, Oakland, Meriiman, for New 
Orleans. _ 
In Elsinore Sound 20th, M W Brett, Blanchard, 
New York tor Stettin. 
Ar at Swimmunde 20th, Lena Thurlow, Corbett. 
New York. 1 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
OPE NINO 
OF 
Fall & Winter Goods, 
MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, 
Has Just returned from Hew York, where, durfui the last fortnight she has been busily engaged li se'ectlng the 
Very Latest Novelties 1 
From the 
Most Fashionable Sources. 
The new stock will be found to comprise a Ini 
Assortment ot imported and Domestic Quods, as lol lows: An immense variety of 
Rcttl & Imitation Lncog, 
SUCH AS 
Malta, Valenciennes, Thread, Ac 
A loll stock of ^ he very best wearing 
Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons 
DBI83 TBIMMING3 A ND BUTTOIS. 
HAMBURG 
Edgings and Insertings ! 
The largest assortment ever shown In Portland. 
All New aed BeBBlifal Patterns at Rs- 
asarhable Law Prsers. 
Also a large and elegant assortment of 
Paatalette and hlclrt Trimming 
WORSTED. 
WORSTED EMBROIDERIES! 
All the New Styles in Canvass and 
Patterns for Embroidery! 
H°SIEBY GLOVES. LADIES’ UNDER 
QABMENTS, INJ? ANTS’ BESSES. 
MERINO UNDElt VESTS, 
> Drawers, Lan Pollan. aad Chtaiwllt. 
All Saw Patterns. 
Corsets and Paniers J 
A very large And beautiful variety ot 
JET ORNAMENTS { 
Alexander’s and Joseph Kid Gloves, 
Every Pair at the latter Wnrraalrd. 
Nothing will be found wanting in this establish- 
raent, necessary to a first class Ladies’Pnrmsblng 
Store and a cordial invitation is extended to all to 
call and inspect the new goods. 
MBS. T. LOBENSTEIN, 
Bo. 4 Dee ring Block, Congress Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Ask Your Grocer For It 1 
nO USEKEEPER’S 
Choicest Family Flows 
In the Market, 
MANirVACTCBED BY THK 
Celebrated Lindell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS: 
Lindell lVlills Gem, 
Gem of St* Louis, 
St. Johns Extra, 
FOR SALK BY 
Woadbury.Latham&Gliddea. 
137 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
octdtl_ 
BOARDING HOUSE TO LET on Free Street, containing twenty-five rooms, gas. ban! and 
soft water, bouse heated by turnaee. Will be rented 
tor a moderate sum to a permanent tenant. The 
bouse has been newly papered and whitened 
throughout. Apply to 
OHO. R. DAVIS A CO., 
TTOUR NEW RESIDENCES FOR SALE-WEST 
T ERN FAltT OF Lilt'T.—The four new houses 
Just completed on corner of Clark and Dantorth 
streets are now offered lor sale. Back house con- 
tains twelve finished rooms, arranged lor one or two 
lamllies, good cellars, gas throughout, pure Scbago 
water up stairs and down. These houses are fin- 
ished in a substantial manner, and arc placed on 
the market at a less price than any bouses of the 
same style and finish in Portland. Terms easy 
Apply to_GEO. K. DAVIS & Co., 
Money Found, 
N this City Sept. 30. The owner can have the J same by calling at the Argus Office, 113 Ex- 
change^___ocfidlw 
House to Let 
AT Wood ord’s Corner, on line of the Horse Rail- road. Enquire at 296 Congress Street, ot 
oe6tlJ.J. CHENERY. 
House Wanted. 
OF not less than twelve rooms, good neighbor- hood, within five minutes walk ot the Post 
Office. Please nddress, stating rent and location, 
ocfidlw “J, H. B.,” Dally Presa Office. 
KMTEBTAUffflEMTg, 
NEW DANOING ACADEMY 
AT PLDBST IIAid.. 
Mr. RARNRS.nf HT 
The Parisian Walla, with all ihr changes. 
The heaalifal I.aceaka Mud change*. 
The new Spanish linen wi>h the Parie- 
iaa aid Grecian change*. 
The epleadid Alexaedar Pelka Itlaznrlia 
with the rarlane Parieiaa ehaagee. 
The aew dance called the Pelaader, a 
epleadid Dance. 
The Beaiare Pellti.' a aew Dance nf 
great merit, 
Alto >he greatly improved Lancers and the Cale- 
donian Quadrilles The Vorsin Viamia, Plain Ma- 
zurka, Scho tische R-dnrva, Plain Waltz, also the 
Govlitzu, and all the usual styles ol* Dancing usual- ly danced in this and other ciiles. 
Ail or the above named dances will he taught In 
one quarter. * 
P. S.—Private class.a attended to end private lee- 
sons given daily. 
sepdOtl C. F. BARNES, Proprietor.^ 
Lecture and Concert Season ’70-71. 
A Grand Series of first-clasa Concerts and Lec 
tures are announced tor the coming season 
under the auspices ot the 
Portland Army & Navy Union 
CITY HALL ! 
Commencing on tbe evening ol *•». 10th with a 
GRAND 
Vocal and loslmmenlal Concert, 
GILMORE’S 
Full Band and Orchestra,. 
OF BOFTON, 
ASSIST. D BT 
MRS. BARRY. 
MBOONOtOSCIBT 
-BT THE- 
Mendelssohn Quintette Club, 
OF BOWTOIf, 
ASSISTED BY 
MISS ADDIE S. RYAN. 
The Grand Concert ot the Course. 
We have positively engaged 
HUB ANNIE LOUISE GARY, 
and other distinguished talent, and shall announce 
the programme « ben completed. This concert nil! 
be under the directioi of 
HRHniN KOTZMCHUIAR. 
(Foirtb Concert aud Reading will be announced 
in a lew days.) 
LECTURES BT 
illaj. Ore. Js>. K. lleelri. of Conn. Snb- 
ject—‘-The Oestlemes in Politics.” 
IUt.Om. W. Biebnell, ot Portsmouth, N. H. 
Subject not announced. 
•ev. d »* 11 ..array, ot Boston, Subject,-- 
“The Adirondacks.” 
fH«lhew llale amailh, (Burleigh) SubJect,-“WlT 
and Humor." 
THE FULL PORTLAND BAND will far- 
ms” music on tue eveniLgsot Lee ures. 
Season Ticket adm filing to ihe emire course of 
Lectures and Concerts I'i.OO, for sal » everywhere. Members' Tickets 91.3U. (each member entitled to 
two) to be obtained ot the Trea-nrer. D. P. m. Lock* 
hart. Evening tickets to Lec<ores 60 cents; eve- 
ning tickets to Concerts from fO cents to f 1.00 
Additional particulars will bs announced soon. 
| Per Order P. A & N. U. 
#oc4eodtt Lecture and Concert Committee. 
M. L. A.. 
-the- 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Hare the honor to announce that tbeir 
TWENTY-FIRST SERIES 
OF 
LECTURES, 
CONCERTS AND READINGS, 
Will commence on 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 26, 
CITYHALL, 
i WITH ▲ 
i GRAND CONCERT 
Under the direction of 
HBItMAN KOlZtCHHAll, 
With tbe fotlowin • Artists Irom New York: 
IVliae BkKBE, «wprau*-; 
Mias BDLL,t'ssirsl •[ .HrBCun.Teaeri 
Jflr. BKiKETT, Ba»«s| 
AND THE 
“Weber Quaitett Ulnb”- of Mole Voioes. 
To be followed with a 
LECTURE 
JOHN B. ~GOUGH, ESQ., 
Wednesday Evening:. Nov. 2. 
LECTURE 
Hon. WIH.’PARSOIIS, 
OF BKOLAND. 
Wednesday Evening:, Nov. 0. 
LECTURE 
-BT- 
R. J. DeCORDOVA. Esq, 
OF »«W YORK, 
Wednesday Evening:, Nov. 10. 
READING 
BY 
Mr. 4 Mrs. GEO. VAN DEN UOFF, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov, 23. 
LECTURE 
-BY- 
Rev. Robert Laird Collier, 
• F CRICACO, 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7. 
Lh'C CURE 
GEORGE wTuIJRTIS, ESQ., 
OF NEW YORK, 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 14. 
The Closing Entertainment will he announced as 
soon as tne a rang meats are cotnoleieJ. 
There will be a Concert by tbe Portland Bind ono 
half hour previous to each Lecture, the Programme 
’or wbicb will appear each we> k In tbe “Lecture 
Room Gazette.” 
The G^liery will be reserved for the course, Price of Reserve'I beats, tt.OO 
Tickets tor the onrse, $1.75. to he obtained at th» 
usual places. Alembei’s tickets $1.25, (each mem- 
ber be*ng entirled to two) can be obtained at W, G. 
Twomb'y's, 156 Ex< Lang* street. 
Evening tickets, 50 cents 
The sale of reserved seats will commence Satur- 
day morning, October 22d, at 9 o’clock, at Wm. G. Twombly’s, 
COMMITrEE: 
H. P. Fnwnh. C E. Jose. 
J. C. PKOpTES. C. II. HX.KBI.il. Wm, H. Wood hebky Fox. 
J. Q. Twitchxll. 
ocl-4ir 
DEEHING tf ALL. 
First Exhibition and Lecture, 
Monday and Tuesday Evenings> 
October 10th and 11th. 
/’If 4/10 mrrxi n J nr vi 
Prof. ADOLPHEUS ROHDE’S, 
Famous collection of Paintings by eminent Fremch and German Artists, illustrative of ths 
NATURAL HISTORY OF CREATION, 
Showing development of the Earth through its en- tire progress, from a gaseous state up to the period af Man’s first appearance: also illlustrative of the 
Progress of the Hunan Race, from the primitive 
state through successive stages, up to civilization and refinement, as evinced in the following series: 
First, relics from the age of t-tone and of bronze, 
then monuments of antiquity, then works of art of 
recent centuries,and finvily the triumphant practical 
achievements of art and science of the present day. 
Admission 35 cents, to all parts of the house.— 
Matinee Wednesday afternoon at 2 1.2 o’clock P. M. 
Admission, Adults 25 cents. Children 15 cents. 
Good music will be furnished during ihe exhibi- 
tion. PROF. A. ROHDE, Proprietor, 
M. WALKER, A. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Delineator. Manager 
MS-Vor particulars see small bills. oct 2—tf 
PROF. WM. DENTON 
OI Boston, will deliver a course ol six lectures upon 
GEOLOGY! 
CONGRESS HALL, 
Qommescicg Tuesday Evening. October 4th 
It i9 unnecessary to say anything in recommenda- 
tion ot the man. 
As a si lent flu scholar and eloquent orator, h« is 
unsnr)a-96'l ii not unequaled in ihe country and 
cannot tail to draw a large audience. 
To thir student of Nature, as well a* to all who «|>- 
piec.ate the beauiiiul in oratory, a rare treat is offer- 
ed 
Tickets tor the Course. $ 1.00. Single ticket* 25c. 
For sa'e *tor«* oi H%:l L. Davis, Exrhang* *t., 
ana M. S. Whittier, Junction Free and GoDgr«ss sis. 
sej 30 di! % 
31. O. 3k. -A.. 
c.afaii Meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- A cbanlc Association will be hell In the Library 
Room on Thursday Evening, Oct. Btb, 1»70, at 7 1-4 
“p^Order. L. F. PINGBF.E, 
ec8-2t _ Secretary. 
fiE555E55S55SfiSES59S559S5S! 
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Thursday Morning, Oatobir 6, 1870 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Adverliseusewu To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre. ...This Evening. 
Entertainment_Lincoln Hall. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Millinery, Ac... ,C<.gia Hasson. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
House to Let-Geo. R. Davis & Co. 
Real Estate tor Sale... .Geo K. Davis & Co. 
House Wan'd. 
Liles' Novelties... .Mrs. T. Lobeustein. 
House to Let_J. J. Cbenery. 
Money Found. 
Flour.... Woodbnry, Latham & Glidden, 
United SUM Circuit Cenrt. 
jrsnois CLirronn and uitut presiding, 
Wednesdey.—John E. Seveiy, a petitioner for a 
Writ ot Aobeas eorpss, vs. the United States. This 
was an appeal lrom the decision of Judge Fox ot the 
Dial riot Court, who had discharged the man on the 
ground that he was enlisted when under the ageol 
twenty-one. S. C. Slrout for petitioner. Major Barr, Judge Advocate, tor Government. 
ftnperier Cenrt. 
OCTOBER TERM—GODDARD, 3 PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Court came in in the morning, but 
adjourned over till to-day utter some severe remarks 
by the presiding Judge on the negligence of the city 
in net Baring that the heating apparatus was in proper 
order. 
mnnicipnl Cenrt. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—State vs. Timothy P. Carey. 
Search and seizure. Plea of misnomer entered and 
and sustained and defendant discharged. 
O'DonneU. 
State vs. Patrick Flaherty. Search and seizure. 
Continued to Not. 8th. O’Donne 1. 
State vs. James C. O’Brion, George Graham and 
Jeremiah McCarty. Cruelly beating and driving a horse. Each pleaded not guilty. Continued fill to- 
morrow morning and recognisance with sureties in 
the sum ot $2u0 famisned tor appeaipac^ at that 
Symonds. 
_— Putnam. 
Supreme Judicial Carl. 
YORK COUNTY. 
SEPTEMBER TERM, A. D. 1870, DAXPOKTH, J., PE3- 
blDINO. 
No. 377—James SI Burbank vs. Joseph Q. Deer- 
In*. Finished and given to the Jury, who rendered 
a verdict tor the plaiutift lor $493. 
Drew—Kastman. Ayer-Smitb. 
No. 483—Samuel W. Berry vs. James M. Burbank. 
Suit on a note that is not contested. A set-oft was 
filed on which alone a dispute arises. Burbank and 
Berry had a note, given them by Levi Merrill, which 
they individually endorsed to the York Nations.1 
Bank. When it was matured it was takeuupby 
giving a new note. Merrill as principal and Burbank 
as surety. This second note was paid by the surety, 
Burbank; he claims that Berry should contribute be- 
cause he second note went to relieve him as Joint 
endorser with deieudant of first note. Merrill de- 
clines, saying the note on which he was endorser was 
paid without any request of his or any demand on 
the pr.ncipal (Merrill) or notice to this plaiutift. This 
cause was opened to the jury, but after evidence was 
out was taken from them and reported to the lull 
Court t r decision. 
Hamilton*. Eastman. 
Tuesday morning was occupied by hearing argu- 
ments on motious, demurrers, &c. 
No. 732—James Ferguson, libellant, vs. Elisa Fer- 
guson. Divorce decreed. 
Kimball. LoWt 
No. 472-Jennie H. Whitehouse, libellant, vs. Har- 
rison Whitehouse. Divorce decreed. Defendant de- 
faulted. 
Oakes. 
1 he iollowing assignment of causes for trial have 
been made: 
461—Pitts vs. Pitts. 
4i4—Seavey et al vs. Qoodwln. 
452—Leas itt vs Brown. 
• 466—Sweat vs. Hutchinson. 
468—Drew vs Pitts. 
473—Trattou vs. Doliift, appellant. 
4iW—Smart, arprllant, vs. Bnmham. 
492—Gray vs. Brown. 
416- ur an tvs. Wildes. 
6t»0—Smith et ux. vs. Dole et al. 
6o0—Came vs Libby et al. 
623—Mclmire vs. Saywarii. 
628—Chellies vs. Staples. 
633-ttrown vs. Watson. 
636 Thompson vs. Hnse. 
637—Libby executor, vs. Ford, adrn'x. 640—Henderson vs. Clark. 
666—Page vs. Moulton. 
668 —Same vs. Same. 
669—Burbank vs. jymnes. 
671—Piper vs. Inhabitants of Shapleigh. 693—Roberts vs. Hanson. 
635—Sayward et al vs. Whitten. 
418—Nute vs. Hanson. 
413—Johnson vs. Roberts, appellant. 
417— Abbott, administrator, vs. Libby. 
338— Warren vs Harmon. 
339— Han on, ir., et ux. vs. Smith. 
253 -Dixon vs. Dearborn. 
270— Smith vs. Onptill. 
336—Ricker vs Osborn. 
40 »—Tbing vs. Doe, appellant. 
627—Daniels vs. Libby. 20—Folsom vs. Mason et at. 
Brief Jittngit 
The deputies yesterday seized a considerable 
quantity of liquors at the shop of J. L. Morri- 
son, on Exchange street. 
The total amount of fines paid into the 
Municipal Court during the six months ending 
September 30,1870, is $2,805.99. Of this amonnt 
$2,184.26 goes to the county and $621.73 to the 
city. 
El win Newton, a popular young actor from 
the New York and Boston theatres is stopping 
in town for a few days at the St. Julian Hotel. 
Toby Candor paid us a visit yesterday,morn- 
ing. Tobey has sold out his interest in the 
Bath Times to Mr. Elijah Upton and his vale- 
dictory opened in yesterday morning’s edition 
of that journal. 
The Board of Directors of the Portland and 
Rochester Railroad Company organized yester- 
day afternoon and elected Hon. John Lynch 
President and Col. Frederic Robie Clerk. 
Roasted chestnuts have appeared at the 
street corners, and furs in the windows of the 
hat stores. 
Yesterday was wet and the farmers’ hearts 
rejoiced thereat. The rain came down in 
a steady drizzle. Thermometer about 60 deg. 
U. S. bonds were quoted in London yester- 
day at 91,90 1-4, 89 1 8. Gold opened in New 
York at 113 1-8 and closed at 11314. 
• Daniel Pratt, the great American traveller, 
is in town. 
George E. Goodwin of Wells, a brakeman on 
the P. S. & P. freight train,slipped while step- 
ping off the locomotive at Eliot, yesterday 
morning and received some severe gashes in 
the head. He was iusured in the “Travellers” 
A. J. Chase, agent. 
The children's choir of the Saco and Bldde- 
ford Episcopal churches made an excursion to 
this city yesterday. 
It seems that the committee appointed to in- 
vestigate the affiirg of F. Skinner & Co., rec- 
ommended an avoidance of proceedings in 
bankruptcy. We understand that the Treas- 
urer of the Pepperell and Laconia Co.’s. Hon. 
Wm. P. Haines,has heretofore urged the same 
policy, being clearly of the opinion that the 
creditors would realizj more from the amounts 
due them. 
Gen. F. D. Sewell of Bath, and Walcott 
HamliB, Esq., supervisors of Internal Revenue, 
were in town yesterday. The reduction of tax- 
es which commenced on the first of the month 
will probably lead to a more rigid investigation 
of the manner in which those who manufac- 
ture and deal in liquor and tobacco comply 
with the law. Dealers in articles requiring 
stamps should examine their stocks carefully 
to see that they are not violating the law. 
Joseph S. Jewett.—General Joseph S. 
Jewett, one of our aged citizens died yesterday 
morning at his residence in this city. He had 
been ill but a few weeks, and slowly sank 
away; going to his rest at a ripe old age. Gen- 
eral Jewett was born in this city in June, 1788, 
and was 82 years and four months old at the 
time ol his death. He resided maoy years on 
his farm at Scarborough and aftewards at Gor- 
ham, from when he removed here. Ha was 
Major General of the 5th Division of the mili- 
tia of Maiue, and had held in the division the 
various grades of offices from company sergeant 
to geueral commanding. Geo. Jewett was wt.ll 
aod favorably knowu throughout the State, 
and had been several times a member ol the 
Legislature. One by one our old and respected 
citizens are passing away and we cannot but 
miss their influence and presence in our midst. 
We understand the Aged.Brotherhood will at 
tend the funeral which will take place from the 
residence ol Gen. Jewett’s sister, Miss Sarah 
Jewett, at 51 Pleasant street, at half past two 
o’clock on next Friday afternoon. 
The Count* Commissioners.—The County 
Commissioners were in session yesterday and 
we learn that among the business transacted 
by them they reported favorably on petition of 
Oliver Pope and others for a townway in 
Windham. The petition of G. T. Blake and 
others of Gorham for the discontinuance of the 
county way was not granted. They granted 
the petition of A. P. Merrill and others for a 
county way in Falmouth. J. P. Hubbard of 
Hiram, J. P. Perley of Bridgton and Tobias 
Lord of Standish were agreed upon by petition- 
ers and commissioners as a committee to ap- 
praise dadstages on the highway in Baldwin 
and Sebago. A bearing before the Commiss- 
ioners was granted, on the petition of Robie 
Whitney, for damages. 
The afternoon was occupied by the Commis- 
sioners in setting with the County Treasurer. 
Correction.—It was George F. Talbot, Esq and Mra. S. E. Spring who were elected dele- 
gates ftom tbe Park street Unitarian (not Uni- 
versalist) 8ociety, te tbe Unitarian Convention 
to be beld in New York during the presenl month We printed a somewhat different 
statement yesterday. 
Y. M. C A,—At the aunual meeting of the 
Portlaud Young Men’s Christian Association 
held last evening, at the rooms of the Associa- 
tion, the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
President—John Russell. 
Vice Presidents—James E. Hazeltine, Fred- 
erick W. McKenny, ThaddeusC. Lewis, An- 
drew J. Chase. 
Recording Secretary—William FT. Hobbs. 
Corresponding Secretary—Horace W. Sbay- lor. 
Treasurer—Holman S. Melcher. 
Librarian—E Herbert Armstrong. 
Directors-Rev. Asa Dalton, Albert S. Ful- 
ler, Richard Abbott, Henry H. Burgess. Ed ward R. Staples, Cyrus SturilivaDt, Francis A. 
s mjth, John Earls, Jesse C. Robinson, Charles F. Boyuton, Rufus Deering, Neliemiah D. Curtis. 
Tbe above compose the Board ofJManagers. 
Standing Committee—H. H. Burgess, A. A. Allan, L. H. Whitney, E. C, Chamberlain, D. B. Ricker, H. H. Ricker, J. Earls, J. H. Jones, D. P. Lockhart, 8. C. Allen, E. H. Armstrong, 
W. G. Hart, A. W. Htrsey, J. L. Connor, J. It. Sbaw. 
The following were elected delegates to the 
State Convention of Young Men’s Christian 
Associations to be holden at Augusta tbe 27th 
and 28th of this month: 
Rev. X. Luce, Rev. A. K. P. Small, Rev. J. 
J. Carrutbers, D. D., Rev. A. Dalton, John 
Russell, A.'J. Chase, E. H. Armstrong C. 
Sturdivant, H. B. Smith, E. R. Staples, H. H. 
Burgess. A. 8. Fuller, N. D. Curtis, H. S. 
Melcber, A. A. Allan, H. H. Ricker, H. W. 
Cummings, J. H. Jones, F. H. McKennev.M. 
L. Burr, T. C. Lewis. 
The Association voted to observe their an- 
niversary on the last SaDbath of this month. 
Tbe meeting was large and enthusiastic. 
The new Board of Managers meet for organ- 
ization this tThursday) evening at 71-2 o’clock. 
Visit of Railbgad Scpebintendents to 
Maine.—Tuesday was the first day of the ex- 
cursion of Superintendents of New England 
railroads. A special train made up of the loco- 
motive '*Augusta,” a newly painted baggage 
car, an elegant smoking car, and two splendid 
passenger cars, containing the Superintendents 
and their wives, left this city at 12 o’clock for 
Brunswick. From Brunswick the excursion 
extended up the valley of the Androscoggin 
river, through Lisbon Falls, Lisbon, to the city 
of Lewiston, where dinner was served at tbe 
DeWitt House: after dinner n brief viait men 
made to the Lewiston mills and water-power. 
Tbe train then returned to Brunswick and ar- 
rived in Augusta about fifteen minutes to five 
o’clock. After remaining about ten minutes 
the company took their departure for Skowhe- 
gan by special train at 5.20 P. M. |where they 
remained all night. Yesterday morning they 
returned to Augusta about 9.30 A. M., visited 
the new iron railroad bridge, the workshops of 
tbe company and other points of interest.— 
They remained about an hour and then left for 
Bath where they dined and then proceeded to 
the city, arriving in time to take the 6 P. M. 
train lor Boston. 
A Slight Mistake.—The other morniog, 
just after one of our friends bad opened his 
store for the business of the day and was talk- 
ing with another friend, a man came in whose 
husky tones denoted a pretty intimate acquain- 
tance with the brandy bottle, and without any 
formal opening address remarked that “he 
should like (hie) jam’s ’ead.” “Jam my head 
will you,” said our friend; “if you don’t get 
out of this store in short order I’ll thrash you 
out of your boots.” This man paused a mo- 
ment, gave one glance at the warlike expres- 
sion on our friend’s face, turned and vanished. 
As our friend looked around he saw his friend 
was indulging in a noiseless laugh. “What 
are you laughing at,” said he? “Why,” said 
his friend. “I am laughing to think how yon 
frightened that poor fellow; he wanted to 
know it he should examine your head, being a 
phrenologist, while you thought he intended to 
annihilate you on tbe spot" I 
Superior Court Business —The last Sep- , 
tember term of the Superior Court occupied 
twenty-one days, of which eight were devoted 
to civil business and thirteen tq criminal trials. 
Number of continued civil actions, 239; num- 
ber of new entries, 425; entire civil docket, 
664; finally disposed of, 221; continued to Oc- 
tober term, 443. There was one civil jary trial, 
occupying six days, and one hearing in habeas 
corpus by the Judge. Number of criminal 
trials, 14; convictions, 6; acquittals, 5; disa- 
greements, 2; indictments quashed, 1. Thirty- 
one sentences were passed on twenty-eight 
persons, as follows:—State prison, 4, average 
terms two years; jail, 6, average terms three 
months; fines imposed, 18, amounting to 
$1470.01. Number of indictments continued 
from May term, 41; do new indictments, 39 ; do 
criminal appeals, 6; entire State docket, 77; 
finallo disposed of, 53; continued to January 
term, 24. 
Cold Watek Templabs.—It will be re- 
membered that a tew weeks ago the Good 
Templars and other temperance organizations 
of this city started the project of organizing 
the children into a cold water association, 
which project is now fully accomplished and 
they have assumed the name of “Band of Pu- 
rity," with a membership of about seventy, 
and yesterday afternoon Acting D. G. W. C. 
T. Waite installed the following officers: 
C. T., M. J. Kilfeder; R. H. S., George E. 
Lefavor; L. H. S., Lizzie C. Taylor; V. T. 
Alice Libby; ChaplaiD, Chari is W. Cloud- 
man; Marshal, George W. Woodman; Assist- 
ant Marshal, Hattie L. Coe; R. S., H. E. Rob- 
inson; A. R. 8., Anna L. Waite; F. 8., Oscar 
Fuller; Treasurer, Eddie L. Burnham; L G. 
Rossie E. Waite; O. G., Wm. Burns; P. C. 
T., Frank R. Redlon. 
The Monthly Meeting of the Army and 
Navy Union was largely attended Tuesday 
evening. Several candidates for membership 
were admitted, and other applications receiv- 
ed. It was voted to have the Constitution and 
By-laws printed in book form, .for the use of 
members and those desirous of joiniug. A 
communication was received from the Army & 
Navy Union of the Gulf, greeting the Portlatd 
Union, as the only one represented at the year- 
ly meeting at Boston, and in point of enter- 
prise and prosperity the banner organization 
of the country. It was voted to make arrange- 
ments for a grand Parade on the occasion of 
the opening of the Grand Concert Course. 
Abbests.—Officer Barbour yesterday arrest- 
ed John Anderson and James Anderson, two 
lads 13 and 9 years old, belonging in Lewiston, 
who, some days ago, stole about $30 from their 
mother in that city aod have been “on a time" 
ever since. The lads were locked up. 
Officers Chase and Rich last evening arrest- 
ed Liz O’Neal, who, last week threw a stone 
at a girl, cutting open her. head. She was 
lock up for examination. 
Pbof. Denton's Lectubes.—Last evening 
Prof. Denton gave the second of his very inter- 
esting course of lectures on Geology, and we 
can assure our citizens that a great treat is in 
store for them. The rocky paths of the geologi- 
cal formations were strewn with thejflowerB of 
literature, and all technical terms are avoided 
as far as possible. We commend these lec- 
tures to our people, as valuable aud entertain- 
ing. The third lecture will be) given on Tues- 
day evening next. 
farmers Exhibition at Gorham.—This 
exhibition will take place on Tuesday tbe 11th 
of October, commencing at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon. Tbe trotting will be at the race 
course in the afternoon. Articles for exbibi- 
bition must be in readiness at tbe Town Hall 
and on the grouud before 9 o’clock. Tbe exhi- 
bition will continue but one day unless it 
should storm. 
Lumbeb.—About one hundred and forty mil- 
lion feet lumber has been manufactured in tbe 
Ottawa (Canada) district this year, of which 
one hundred million feet has come to the 
Uuited Stales, mostly through Portlaud. 
Our wholesale price current list aud weekly 
review of the Portland market will be found 
on tbe fourth page this morning. 
Miscellaneous Notices. 
The furniture, fixtures and tools removed 
from Baruum’s Saloon in Flueut Block, will 
be sold at auction this forenoon in the Mart 
buildiDg by F. O. Bailey & Co. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon tbe houses, store and lot of land 
known as tbe Caleb Small property on Brack- 
ett street Dear Carlelon. The sale offers a rare 
chance for investment. 
Levee.—The Ladies of Preble St. Chapel 
are to bold a levee in their Vestry, (corner of 
Preble and Portland St.,) this evening, Thurs- 
day Oct. 6, to obtain the funds necessary to 
complete tbe payment on their new organ. 
They will offer a good variety of uspful arti- 
cles lor sale and also the usual refreshments. 
They hope to receive a liberal patronage from 
tbeir frieods and tbe citizens of Portland gen- 
erally. Tbe admission fee is light, only 25 
cents. 
Theatre.—The Wallhalla aud Bioplast io 
Troupe had a crowded house at the theatre 
last eveniDg. The various performances elic- 
ted great applause. We have not time or 
apace this morning to mention tbe different at- 
tractions of this company, and will only say 
that tbe Fountain of Gold and Siver Waters is 
one of tbe richest and most attract! ;e exhibi- 
tions that has been given at tbe theatre. Tbe 
same troupe will perform this evening, with a 
change of programme. 
The Lrfilyso Conceet.—The weather was 
not propitious for the grand operatic concert 
last evening, and consequently there were a 
good many vacant seats at City Hall, never- 
theless those who attended were fully repaid 
for their trouble in the pleasure they experi- 
enced in hearing the great tenor Lefranc. It 
is wonderful to hear him revel in the utterance 
of notes, such as lies within the power of no 
other tenor in this country, and yet withal so 
clear and resonant are his tones, so perfect is 
his command over h's voice, that we can only 
listen in pleased surprise. The delivery of the 
Ut te poltnne, iu the grand trio fiom “William 
Tell,,’electrified the audience the same as in 
the case of the rendering of the B flat in the 
“Pierre de laJuive” of Halevy. Besides his 
ability to render the very high notes with per- 
fect ease Signor Lefranc's voice is a very 
pleasing one. Reina possesses a magnificent 
baritone voice, and was almost as much a fav- 
orite as Lefranc. Miss Rosenburg is a young lady of slight figure, with a rather thin sopra- 
no voice, hut possessing some sweet notes in 
the upper register. Mous. Weruer rendered 
some very pleasing music for the violincello 
very acceptably. Susini was troubled as usual 
with hoarseness, and we did not admire Ni- 
colao’s accompaniments. It was, taken as a 
whole, a very good concert, but the Portland 
public, generally speaking, are not fond ol 
patronizing operatic concerts at a dollar a 
head when they can bear the best artists ht a 
much cheaper rate during the winter by at- 
tending the M. L. A. and A. & N. U. courses 
of entertainments. 
York County Agricultural Society Annual 
GattJe Show and Fair. 
The annual cattle show and fair of the York 
County Agricultural Society is in many re- 
spects superior to any of its predecessors, and 
indicates on the part of the rural population 
of that ancient county, increased attention to 
improvements in stock, implements of hus- 
bandry, methods of cultivation, manures, etc. 
It commenced Tuesday morning and to the 
surprise of almost everybody the grounds at 
Saco were thronged;with exhibitors and specia- 
ls, the first class anxious to show their herds 
ind flocks and the others to see what the 
ords of the soil had been doing the twelve 
souths past. 
It is curious to note the interest manifested 
jy merchants and professional men in the 
ileek oxen, well fed pigs and other animals ex- 
libited at these annual cattle shows. One can 
tlmost imagine these gentlemen saying to 
ihemselves, “O 1 if these horny handed sons 
>f toil could only know the trouble and both- 
sr, the fret and worry from which they are 
sappily exempt—if they could only realize 
'he independence of their positi in, how much 
nuch happier they would bel” 
But 1 apprehend the former would retort,‘‘I; 
lou knew the amount of labor we perform, the 
wear and tear and hard knocks, the trouble 
with fences and neigbors, catt.e, the difficulty >f paying taxes, the work of planting and hoe- 
ng, of haying and harvesting, you will be cou- 
;eut to endure more patiently the confine- 
nent to the Jstore and have patience with un 
-easonable parishioners,‘spleeny patients and 
;roublesome clients.” 
But perhaps you will not care to have me 
imuggle an esray on farm life into this report, 
ind so I’ll proceed to a brief account of the 
show. 
The cattle show and horse trots are upon the 
Society’s grounds in,Saco, and the “Fair" so 
jailed, is at City Hall in Biddeford, thus mak- 
ng an equitable and satisfactory divison b> 
ween the twin cities. 
THE CATTLE SHOW. 
I have been unable to obtain a full list of the 
mtries at the cattle show, and must content 
nyself with the mention of such as have come 
o hand and defer the balance until next time: 
Benjamin French, Saco,exhibits a three years ild colt and a cow. 
N. F. Lord, Saco, one Chester county boar md pair matched horses. 
Jacob Curtis, Biddeford, mare and colt. 
Albion Palmer, Hollis, mare and colt and a 
our years old colt. 
George F. Lowell, Saco, Cbester county sow tnd pigs. 
Jonas It. Taylor, short horn bull and pair natched torses. 
Jeremiah H. Taylor, Kennebunkport, sow tnd ten pigs. 
Horace P. Hill, Lyman, two year colt. Andrews & Co., Biddeford, lot of Cbester vhite swine, and very handsome (for hogs). John T. Davis, Chester boar aDd lot of fowl. 
Leonard Hutchins, four ye1' r old colt. 
Wm. H. Milliken, Saco, air steer calves 
tud bull calf. 
Stephen Downing, Ke junkport, three 
:ows. 
James H. Robbius, cow, so.r, litter of pigs ind work-horse. 
Obadiab Durgin, Saco, cow,heifer and calf. 
Timothy Garey, Alfred, Devon year old stat- 
ion. 
Benj. French, Saco, Leghorn, half Leghorn ind Black Spanish fowl. 
The fotlowlng is the report ol the committee 
in 
WORKING OXEN, ETC. 
The Committee on Working Oxen, Steers 
ind Fat Cattle have attended to their duty 
ind make the following report: 
James Andrews, of Saco, entered one pair 
working oxen live years old, weighing 3080 
sounds, of a red color, well formed and well 
matched; their exhibition exceeded anything 
we ever inspected as to their qualities to which 
we award the Society’s first premium of $5 00. 
Seavey & Roberts, of Saco, entered one pair 
working oxen eight years old, well formed and 
well matched and of large lize, but were ruled 
out on account of not having been raised in 
the county. We recommended a gratuity of 
$3.00. 
Gilman K. Deering, of Saco, entered one 
pair of working oxen, seven years old, and 
weighing 3000 pounds, which showed some fine 
points for working oxen. 
Franklin Scamman, of Saco, entered a four 
ox team which showed, in three exhibitions in 
drawing a load, every qualification necessary 
for a four ox team, to which we award the So- 
ciety’s first premium of $6 00. 
John Coffin, of Biddeford, entered a pair of 
three year old steers not so large as Mr. Mini- 
ken’s, but which have attracted so much atten- 
tion in times past by their superior discipline 
in the yoke, we award the Society’s second 
premium, $3.00. 
Mr. McIntyre, of Kennebunkport, entered 
one pair two year old steers, a very good pair, 
but showed the effect of a dry summer as 
many other cattle have, to which we award the 
Society’s first premium of $3.00. 
Davis Googins, of Saco, entered one pair one 
year old steers, which were monsters. If they 
keep on growing as Mr. Googins’ cattle gener- 
ally do, in a few years be will have something 
hard to Deat—to which we award the Society’s 
first premium of $3 00. 
Samuel Milliken, of Saco, entered two pairs 
one year old steers large size; show a little of 
dry summer; award the Society’s second pre- 
mium of $2 00. 
Wm. H. Fogg, of Saco, entered one pair 
very pretty one year old steers, to which we 
recjmmeud a gratuity of $3 00. 
FAT CATTLE. 
Davis Googins, of Saco, eutered one pair De- 
vonshire ern, weighing 3600 pounds, and 
valued at $300, and well fatted as his oxen al- 
ways are, to which we award the Society’s first 
premium of $6 00. 
Jere H. Taylor, ef Kennebunkport. entered 
one pair Durham oxen, weighing 3960 pounds, 
and valued at $300, to which we award tbe'-So- 
ciety’s second premium of $3.09. 
STEERS. 
James E. Wrjmoutb, of Saco, entered one 
pair Devonshire steers four years old—girt six 
feet tea inches, weigh a little rising 3000 lbs., 
well built, well matched, and bid fair to make 
a likelv pair of oxen, to which we award the 
Soeiev’ts first premium for four year old steers 
of $100. 
George F. Calef, of Saco, entered four steers 
four years old, well matched and well disci- 
plined to the yoke, to which we award the So- 
cieties second premium of $1 00. 
Samuel Milliken, of Saco, entered one pair 
three year old steers of large size and well 
broken to yoke; with bis care and training will 
make a nice pair of oxen when tbo£|get age 
enough, to which we award the Society’s first 
premium of $100. 
Willie W. Milliken entered one pair steer 
calves to which we award the Society’s first 
premium of $3.00. 
Your committee wish these two boys, W. H. 
Fogg and W. W. Milliken, to take good care of 
their steers and exhibit them next year. 
Wm. H. Dreeing, 
for the Committee. 
Saco, October 5, 1870. 
THE FAIE AT CITY HALL, DIDDEFORD. 
The main hall is devoted to the exhibition 
of various wares from the enterprising dealers 
of Saco and Biddeford, manufactures of vari- 
ous kiuds, articles of curious workmanship 
from the cunning fingers of ladies old and 
young, and fruits of trees and vines in large 
quantities, of superior quality and almost in- 
finite variety. A band is stationed in the 
gallery and plays patriotic airs aLd “Shoo Fly” 
to the edification of the crowd. 
Twambly and Cleaves exhibited a magnifi- 
csnt case, of jewelry and silver ware. The Har- 
dy Machine Co.,a model card grinder aDd other 
machinery highly creditable to the skill and 
workmaushio of their employees. J. W. Beat- 
ty & Co., the celebrated manufactures of 
leather belting, have some spleudid specimens 
which attract great attention. The platform is 
occupied by carriages and sleighs from the 
shops ot Hanson Bros., Biddeford, Towle & 
Frost of Saco and Townsend Bros., Biddeford. 
Edward S. Frost ol Biddeford, decorates one 
part|of the wall with specimens of stamped rug 
patterns. 
J. W. Burrows of Saco, two pair custom 
hoots. Rugs from Mrs Jane Ferguson, Day ton, 
Mrs. Thomas Boyd.Saco, Mrs. Tbeo. J. Ricker 
Biddeford, Mrs. Robert Benson, Saco, two; 
Mrs. J. Hilton,Biddeford, Mrs. James H. Rob- 
bins, Biddeford three; Mrs. Samuel Tasker, 
Mary A. Dre.v Saco, two; Mrs. F. A. Milliken 
Saco, Mrs. A. Waterhouse Biddeford, Mrs. 
Rebecca Bootbby Saco, Mary |A. Chick Bid- 
deford, C. Kimball Biddeford, Mrs. E. Emery 
Biddeford. Other articles of needlework are 
so numerous that I find it impossible to make 
a list in seasou for this paper “fettle Susie 
Clark,” four'years old sends ini some patch- 
work. Dr. Cilley, T. H Hubbard, Al'ce Gol 
der and W. F. Lunt, exhibited some oil paint- 
ings; Mrs. Jeremiah Stimson, two crayon 
drawings, Dr. Horace Bacon, one dodo.; F. 
Roberts, dodo. Mrs. Horace |Phillips Saco, 
web of blankets. Timon Newcomb &rCo., Bid- 
deford, lot of ladies’ and misses’ butfon and 
laced boots. G. F. Huntress, Biddeford, case 
gggggjmasBBBBB*Bassaa&u£** 
of boots. Coffin & Scary of Biddeford, lot of borse shoes. J. P. Day Saco, patent hay fork. 
Vegetables and “Garden Sauce.”—Sin- 
gularly enough the most interesting and at- 
tractive articles on exhibition to wit: the vege- 
tables and products of the soil, are found in an 
ante-room at the east end of the building.— 
Here the walls are festooned with traces of 
yellow corn, the shelves laden with choice 
specimens of almost every thing entering into 
the composition of a “boiled dinner,” while 
arranged in baskets on the floor are potatoes 
enough to gladden the hearts of the entire 
Irish \ population aud onions f numerous 
enough to make the “angels .weep.” 
Sqashes.—The “biggest’, thing Jin the de- 
partment and “the feature” iu the produee 
line is a Mammoth French squash,the circum- 
ference of which is 7 feet 7 inches, and] weigh- 
ing 16f pounds. Think of a squash as large 
round as an ox! The same gentlemen con- 
tributes fifteen other squashes including Hub- 
bards, Turbans and Marrows, weighing from 
70 to 100 pounds each. The Messrs. Andrews 
take the Press, which may account in part for 
their success in gardening. 
John T. Davis of Biddeford exhibits twenty- 
four varieties of potatoes and thirty varieties of 
fruit and vegetables and produce, including 
aoples, cranberries, corn, melons and a bushel 
of wheat. 
John Q. Bennett of Biddeford exhibits one 
bushel potatoes; Col. Charles Twambly, fine 
specimens of Delaware and Concord grapes 
and five varieties of pears. John Tuck of Bid- 
deford, (well known to the readers of the 
Press as the Practical Farmer) shows two 
traces of corn. Daniel Mclntireof Kenne- 
bunkport, Josiah Mclntireof Biddeford,Jo- 
seph Staples 2d of Biddeford, James Warren 
of Hollis, George Milliken of Saco, Joshua 
Holland of Limerick, Alvin McKeoney and 
Joseph A. and George E. Fogg of Saco also 
exhibited nice specimens of yellow corn. 
A basket of apples from John Chadbourn of 
North Waterborough look almost as jolly as 
the “fat contributor.” Other splendid sam- 
ples of this New England fruit are contributed 
by Ira C. Doe of Saco, (18 varieties,) A. S* 
A n f ‘RMiluCnv/l ^ nrnnn.nl .:ni_ 
--vV., 
Jonas R. ray:or, of Lyman contributed 1 
bush, prize oats and trace of corn, 
Enoch Smith, of Biddeford, lot Isabella 
grapes, and Duchess de Angouleme pears. 
Potatoes were sent in by Col. John M. Good- 
win of Biddeford, (Early Rose,) Ralph Day, of 
Dayton, John Q. Dennett, of Biddeford, John 
T. Davis, Biddeford, and Moses H. Hussey of 
North Berwick. The latter exhibits 20 varie- 
ties including the 15th amendment. Mr Hus- 
sey received a silver medal lor “Potatoes” 
Irom the N. H. Agricultural Seciety last year 
Onions, (very large and handsome) from 
Biddeford city larm, Amos Millikin and S. M. 
Blake, Biddeford. 
Luther Ayer of Newfield exhibits a lot ot 
hops. 
The following parties present specimens of 
butter which does not look as though there 
bad been a drought. Lydia J. Sawyer, Saco, 
Jonas R. Taylor, Lvman, Mrs. Ebenezer 
Cleaves, Saco.J. H. Robbins, Biddeford, M.s. 
Ada Tripp, Mrs. Mary Roberts, Dayton. Mrs 
Susan Libby and Mary Smith, Buxton. 
See notice of money found, in another col- 
umn. 
50 Rum Barrels obeap at St. Louis Flour 
store, next to City Hall. wit. 
Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has got his back 
up. He is sealing Men's and Bey’s Clothing 
less than the cloth cost. 
That man that took a traveling bag from the 
K. & P. depot and afterwards had it at the 
Preble House, had better return it to the Preb" 
e House to save trouble and expense for he is 
well known. 2t« 
The Aged Brotherhood Association are re- 
guested to attend the funeral of the late Gen, 
Joseph S. Jewett, at 61 Pleasant St., on Fri- 
lay afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock. Per Order 
2t. John B. Hudson, Sec’y. 
On and after Monday Sept. 12tb, passengers 
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for 
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland 
tnd Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Ken- 
nebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of 
7.15 A. M. tf 
ajvuoE.iviiii.rr.nB ASA. IUUK UUUCKKS JOr lOe 
celebrated Lindell Mills Gem, or Gem of St. 
Louis Flour, made from choicest winter wheat, 
if you desire splendid bread, being light and 
white, best and cheapest flour in the market, 
the best is always the cheapest, every good 
housekeeper says so. See advertisement. 
Within the Whole Range of tonic and 
alterative medicines known, none is entitled 
to more consideration than the Peruvian by- 
rup. In all cases of anfaablad and debilitated 
constitution it is the very remedy needed.— 
The most positive proof of this can be adduced. 
oct4-eod&wlw 
Phalon’s “Vitalia” fob the Haib can be 
found everywhere. It is clear, and has no sed- 
iment. This wonderlul preparation is Prih- 
lon’s Vitalia, ob Salvation fob the Haib. 
Poured ou the hauds, it leaves no stain. It is, 
nevertheless, the most effective article of its 
class ever advertised. 
Sold by druggists and'fancy goods dealers. 
_ 
oct3 eodlw 
The Gbeat Enigma.—A thousand guesses 
have been made at the ingredients of Sozo- 
dont, the most wholesome and perfect dental 
purifier the world has ever seen. They were 
all wrong, so, by way of throwing a little light 
on the subject, it is now announced that the 
libeb, or inner] bark of the Quillata Sapo- 
NARiEB.the Soap Tree of the Valley of the An- 
des, is one of the components of that peerless 
dentrifice. 
“Spalding’s Glde,” useful and true. 
oct3-eodlw 
If you don’t want to disgust everybody 
with your offensive breath, cure your Catarrh 
upon which it depends. $500 reward is offer- 
ed by the proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy for a ease of Catarrh which he cannot 
cure. It is sold by druggists. Can get it lor 
sixty cents by mail from Dr. R. V. Pierce, 133 
Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y. Pamphlet free. 
Don’t.be swindled by men calling themselves 
Dr. Sage; Br. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
is the only man now living that can make the 
Genuine and original Dr. Saga’s Catarrh 
Remedy, and a private Government Revenue 
Stamp, bearing upon it his portrait, name and 
address, is upon every package of the genuine. 
oct4-eodlw tn-th-s&wlt 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
F O K E I G N 
THE WAR. 
Prepaiations tor a General Attack 
on Paris. • 
The Siege of Metz. 
A skirmish at Fontalobleau. 
Letter frcm the Empress Eugenie. 
frasee. 
FRENCH P0LITC9. 
Tours, Oct. 5.—It is noticeable that a9 tbe 
election tor the Constituent Assembly ap- 
pr jaches the old parties seem to be reviving 
Toe different organs are apparently thinking 
more of politics than of tbe danger of the 
country. 
Cremieux, on assuming ad interim tbe Min- 
istry of War, issued a note urging haste in the 
organization and equipment of the garde mo- 
bile aud garde national. It is reported that 
the Constitutional Assembly will meet |at 
Tours alter election. 
THE SEIQE OF METZ -BUSH FIGHTING. 
London, Oct. 5.—The Prussians have plant- ed around Metz the cannon captured at {Stras- 
bourg. 
The latest report from Epernon are that the 
National garde and mobile garde are deiDg 
good service at bash fighting. 
N. T. TRIBUNE DESPATCHES. 
The correspondent of the Tribune telegraphs 
from Berlin, 5th, that official advices from 
headquarters report the preparations for a reg- ular attack on the fortifications and for shell- 
ing Paris have been completed. The siege 
guns and mortars had arrived and been placed 
in position for immediate operations. General Von Alleck, formerly military Governor of 
Coblenrz, has been appointed military Gover- 
nor of Strasbourg. 
A niceting of tbe Federal council of the 
North German Confederation was held to-day 
to break in negotiation with Bavaria and 
Wurtemberg. Minister Delbruck has been 
annw to headquarters. 
The correspondent of tbe Tribune before 
Metz telegraphs on the 5th that a sortie was 
made from Metz against Jouri and was held by 
tbe 8th corps at noon on th« 3d inst. The 
French wounded were left in German hands 
but the dead were carried back to Metz. Fort 
Quelen supported the attack. These diversions 
are useless except for discipline. The French 
troops who still are told that they were victo- 
rious in the August battles are growing im- 
patient. The last sortie showed no stragetic result, though several brigades were ougaged 
on both sides. 
——«i—■—■EmTiinesa^——— 
The Special correspondent of the Tribune tel- 
I egraphs from Tours 4th: The vacillation 01 
the government about elections is iuexplica- 
j»wl.rifr' upon being questioned, answer- ed, We hasten them because usurpations dc not last long in Prance.” The government is 
Mar-eiheraSSe<* ^ deputations from Lyons ami 
■k brush at fontainbleau. 
Fontainbleau, Oct. 4. via London 5.—The 
lranc-tirenrs h ive bean driven back to Chail- 
r„a ®tr0DB force of Prussians on both horse «:wl.00f ,?nd who are threatening this place, sixty of the enemy were disabled. 
Great Britain. 
LETTER FROM THE EMPRESS TO NAPOLEON. 
London, Oct, 5.—The Empress Eugenie yes- terday sent a letter to the Emperor concerning her receptmn in England. She states that the omual recognition of her presence had been 
I!°„P£',ed ber own request. Nothing could “ ^“derer than her treatment. Queen Victoria lent at once a private letter offering to 
pii.e/ia State Tisit- Tlie Prince of Wales im- meaiately upon her arrival, wrote to her, ex- 
P«»2Hg 'he kind remembrance entertained by * rlnces8and himself at their visit to Paris and of the great kindness displayed to them hy “®r >u the Tuileriee and begging to know in what way either the Princess or himself could 
serve her. 
The Empress says she is in excellent health a“d Bond spirits as is also the Prince Imperial. Lord Ashburnham offered her his mansion in 
Sussex; the Duke ot Norfolk, Lord Petery, Marquis of Landsdowo, and many other per- 
sons have begged permission to pay their re- spects to her. 
.^■b® diplomatists in London, nceouraged by 1 ,Aa}erlcaI> Minister express coofideut nope ot the downfall of the republic and the restora- tion ot the Empire. 
ENGLISH MUNITIONS FOR FRANCE. 
London, Oct. 5.-[Suecial to N. W. World.] fjuormous quantities of arms are daily sent forward and millions of pouuds of powder have 
Deep shipped from English ports for French ports. 
Times.]—Our correspoo- deut telegraphs that the resignation of Oloza- n,*h aa,baf,*ador to Paris, is likely to 118 resuits. It identifies him with the Republican parly, a„a ad(l3 t slreD„th to the moyement in favor of France. 
another canard. 
The telegram published as found among the papers in tba Tuileries is incorrect. The Em- 
to Paria,TCT telegraPhed ‘he Emperor to return 
r"" «• w n. x. nrrxiu. 
Bismarck has not replied to the letter direct- 
ed to him by Jacobv from his prison, and in which he protests against his illegal incarcera- 
tion. 
The Democratic journal Tulkauft, publishes its contents, stating that this geutieman is in the habit of answering his letters, and calls the 
court s attention- to it lest it should have mis- 
carried 
Pietri, private secretary of Napoleon, writes that no manifesto will be published by the Em- 
perer. All rumors to that effect are ground- less. 
The reported Prussian movements to the 
Dorth aud west of Pans toward Bouen and 
Aonenes are merely foraging expeditions The 
Prussian losses in the attack on Fort Bietre 
were immense. 
China lad Japan. 
COLLISION BETWEEN FRENCH AND PRUSSIAN 
VESSELS TO BE PREVENTED. 
London, Oct S—Advices from Yokohama 
to Sept. 26thi have been received. The Japan- 
ese autl orities have made arrangements to 
prevent a collision in Japanese waters between French and Prussian corvettes. It is also 
stated they have decided to attack Core. 
FURTHER ASSASSINATION OF FOREIGNERS. 
Later ad»iees trom Hong Kong report addi- 
ttuua) assassination of foreigners by the Chin- 
ese, It was reported that Chinese troops are being collected between Tientsin and PekiD, nominally for the protection of foreigners, but 
strong doubts are expressed as to that being the real intention of the movement. 
WAR NOTES. 
Berlin, Oct, 5.—Troops from Strasbourg 
an 1 the reserves from Frybnrg have been de- 
tained to occuoy upper Alsace, including Mul- 
bouse and Calmara aud the surrounding 
couutry, add for the capture of Bellort, Scbles- 
tadt aud new Busacb. This effected they will 
advance to tba interior of France. There are 
no signs of the creation of further French 
armies. Herr Delbruck will soou publish his 
plan for the reconstruction of Germaoy, M. 
Thiers’ complete failure at St. Petersburg is 
certaiD, Bussia haviug assured the .powers 
of her peaceful intentions. The seat ot gov- 
ernment of Alsace has been restored to Stras- 
bourg. 
apaia, 
THE VOMITO—HEAVr BAINS. 
Madrid, Oct. 6 —The vomito has spread to Alicante and citizens are leaving. 
Olozaga’s resignation as minister to France 
has been formally accepted. 
Heavy rains have fallen recently in Valencia and the streams are much swollen. Much 
damage has been done. 
Domes tin 1STews- 
BUIKE. 
MILITARY REVIEW AT NORWAY. 
[.Special Dispatch by Waste n Uaio-i Lipe.l 
Norway, Oct. 5, via So. Paris.—On the ar- 
rival ol the morning train from Portland a sa- 
lute was fired by a detachment from the Nor- 
way artillery company. At the arrival of the 
train Capt. Parker and staff of the Mechanic 
Blues were received by the Norway Light In- 
fantry, numbering one ImvdieU and ulua, oner 
which the Auburn Light Infantry, uDder Capt- 
Pray, seventy-five men, were received by the 
Norway Light Infautry and escorted to the 
Fair grounds. A ten o’clock a collation was 
furnished by the N. L. I. for their friends. At 
twelve o’clock a squad drill of twenty-four 
picked men from the N. L. I., under command 
of private Stevens, went through the bayonet 
drill and silent drill in as fine style as ever was 
performed in the State. At one and a half 
o’clock there was company drill. At two o’clock 
a battalion was formed by Lieut. C. J. Pennell, 
acting Adjutant, Gen. Geo. L. Beal command- 
ing the battalion, after which the battalion was 
formed for review and was reviewed by Capt 
Parker and staff, who pronounce it the best re- 
view that has been performed in the State this 
year.. After the review the battalion was 
marched to Concert Hall where dinner was 
provided. Dress-paradaat six o’clock iu front 
of the Elm House; supper at seven o’clock.— 
The dance commenced at nine o’clock. The 
whole thing is a perfect success and the fine 
military and civil bearing of the men is the 
subject of uaiversal comment. Portland should 
be proud of her fine officers who were present 
and added not a little to the success of the oc- 
casion. These two companies are an ornament 
to our military system, composed as they are of 
fine physique and excellent social standing.— 
Many of them have seen active service, and 
consequently are imbrued with the esprit du 
corps that is necessary to restore a State mili- 
tary organization to the place in public estima- 
tion that it occupied iu the olden time. In the 
selection of the uniforms fine taste has been 
displayed, and we feel that they would bear 
themselves proudly by the side of any of the 
“crack” companies of any place iu New Eng 
land. Among the notables present at the re- 
view was Governor-elect Perbam. 
ANDROSCOGGIN AGRICULTURAL FAIR. 
Lewiston,Oct. 5.—The Androscoggin Coun- 
ty Show and Fair opened to-day, and although 
a drizzliDg rain storm is iu progress the fair 
will be quite successful. A large number of 
cattle are on exhibition and the attend- 
ance is quite large. The Fair at Lisbon Hall 
opens with an unusual variety of farming pro- 
duce and the fancy articles on exhibition are 
quite extensive. The races will take place 
nest week. 
THE MUSICAL CONVENTION 
in Auburn Hall under tbe d’rection of the An- 
droscoggin Musical Society is well attended 
and the chorus quite large. Thursday and 
Friday concerts are to be given on which oc- 
casion Henry Barnabee of Boston and many 
talented singe.s from Portland will appear. 
The river is rising slowly. 
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION. 
Worcester, Oct. B—Tbe Republican Stale 
Convention met here to-day. Xt was largely at- 
tended and very enthusiastic. Hon. A. H. 
Bullock presided and delivered an admirabe 
address. Tbe Dominations ate as follows:—Gov. 
Wm. Ciafl'n; Lieut. Gov. Jos. Tucker; Secre- 
tary of State, Oliver Warner; Attorney Gen. 
Cbas. Allen; Auditor, Eudicott ; Treas Chas. 
Adams Jr. This is tbe old ticket excepting 
treasurer. Tbe old treasurer goes out under 
tbe law. A Resolution iu favor of Women’s 
Suffrage was brought before the convention 
but failed to get a majority of votes. Tlie vote 
on it stood: ayes 139; no’s l93. 
TKNNKSsBB. 
FEARFUL SCENES AT A POLITICAL MEETING. 
Memphis, Oct. 4 —A Republican mass meet- 
ing to appoint delegates to a Congressiousl 
Convention met here last night. About 2000 
persons, pripciply colored, were pres-ut. Ow- 
ing to a division in regard to Smith and Muun, 
the rival candidates, the utmost contusion pre- 
vailed. A hundred persous were on tbe stage 
each trying to speak at the same time. Kuitei 
and pistols were freely drawn and one mat 
was latally cut with a razor. Fiually tlie 
friends of Mann withdrew and the delegates 
appointed were instructed to vote lor Gen. 
Smith. 
OHIO. 
THE COMMERCIAL CONVENTION. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 6.—The Commercial Con 
veution ibis morning discussed at length aud 
finally referred to a special .committee tbt 
resolution in favor of tbe friendly interpositiot 
of tbe United States to secure a speedy peaci 
between France and Prussia. An aitempi 
was made to divide the resolution, but Genera 
BaDks, President pro fern, decided that it was 
not admissible. 
VIKGISIIA. 
MORE DISASTERS BY THE FLOODS. 
Harrisonburg, Oct. S —Accounts continue 
to come in of the destruction of property am 
loss of life in tbe lower valley of Virginia am 
are truly heartrending. At Castleman ferry 
Jefferson county, the devastation is complete 
All the houses, sixteen in number, were drivei 
lrom their moorings. 
TEL EK HA PHI II HEIM, 
It is thought that Victor Emanuel will guar 
antee the pontifical debt. 
It is positively asserted that Garibaldi ha 
left Caprera. 
»<PeiUrn8 from the outei' districts of tbe Pon- tiflcal States increase the majority for Victor Emanuel. 
'riTl,e rutnor ,c°Dtiuues to circulate that V. Tillers has arrived at Florence to consult with the Italian Government. 
At Narragansett Park on Wednesday the race for horses that never beat 2 37 foraiiurse of $1000, was won by Enigma, Logan second and Kansas third. Time 2 40 1-2 2 41 2 40 1-2 
Owing to tbe rain the other races" were post- 
poned to Saturday. 
It is reported that Kranc-Trieurs rccen.ly blew up and destroyed the railwav for a long 
distance near Saverne and Prussian commu- 
nications were sadly interrupted. 
Over quarter of a million codfish were 
brought iuto San Francisco by the fleet Mon- 
day. A mile of snow sheds on the Pacific 
Railroad have been burned. 
Nothing lias been heard from Senator Mor- 
tou since be was appointed Minister to Eng- 
land, and be has not been interviewed by any 
newspaper reporter in regard to bis views on 
the Alabama claims. 
The President favors tLe appointment of 
Col. Birslow, of Kentucky, as Solicitor Gener- 
,j.C°l. ’8 a prominent lawyer and was a soldier during the war. 
All irregular recruiting army stations 
throughout the country are to be discontinued. 
Queen Isabella of Spa;n has gone to Swit- zerland to reside. 
Ibe report that Cen. Burnside has been en- 
gaged in an attempt to mediate between France au.1 1 russia is geoer-a'ly discredited in Loudon. 
At a meet ng of tbe Council ol French min- 
“2™ 0B ,be Jt'e* Favre and Arago pro- tesled agiuust continuance of war without 
consultant) wlth the people. Keratry.Trochu and Rochefort dissented. 
lo Hartford Wednesday'a jury was empan- nei.ed in tbe case of W.lson, tbe murderer. It 
is reported that he will conduct bis owu de- 
fence. 
Bark Radcliffe, from Quebec, foundered at 
sea and three of the crew were lost. The rest 
were landed at Montrose, Scotland. 
In eighty-three towns in Connecticut the 
Republicans have secured tbe control of tbe 
boards of registration ot electors and the Dem- 
ocrats in sixty towns. Sixteen towns are 
equally divided. Four towns are unheard 
from. 
Thft Pvtflnf rxi T_111_1_. 
-*-- >'CCU CA 
asperated. There was no paralysis in tbe case- 
ana he is rapidly improving. | 
Two hundred and twenty Chinese immi- 
grants have arrived at New Orleans by shin di- rect from Hong Koug. 
Bath has voted, 321 to 144. to make an addi- 
tional loan of $178,000 in aid of the Knox & 
Lincoln Railroad. Newcastle, Damariscotta and Nobleboro have voted additional loans and 
the lemaining towns along the line will no doubt do tbe same, thus securing the early completion of the road. 
Further details tending to establish the death of Geu. Moltke are published in France. 
A letter from M. Rouher to the Emperor on the morning of the declaration of war is pub- lished, which shows that any further preteuce that Napoleon is not responsible for the war is 
idle. 
By a boiler explosion in Liverpool Wednes" day two persons were killed and the buildings in tbe neighborhood badly damaged. 
Smith Leeds, a London banker, well known for bis mnuificent charities, was killed on Tues- 
day by being thrown from bis horse. 
John J., son of Judge Sargent of the New 
Hampshire Supreme Court, died suddenly at Oskosb, Wisconsin, on Monday. 
Tbe statue of Prof. Morse, the inventor of tbe 
tslegraph, i. to be placed m Cen.ral Park and 
Wilt^aovetm* ki. sotb birthday, tbe 27th 
Gen. Osgood, ot tje -achl Fleetwing, has challenged tae Cumbha .or a twenty mil. raw. 
Mis. Pe.er Cassidy, of New York, during the progress of a misundeistandin'r with her 
husoand, threw him out ol a window, breaking both legs and an arm. 
John Fields, tavern keeper at &mltbfield R 
I., was stabbed in three places Tuesday night 
by George W. Seagrave. Out of the wounds 
is believed to be mortal. A woman « as ,j,e 
case. 
A Cbiisiians, on tbe Nashville B Chat*, 
nooga Ka.lroad, Monday night, the citizen, 
cap.u-ed twenty gamblers and whipped them. 
They bad been defrauding tbe whi.e and black 
employees ol tbe railroad company. 
Affa rs in Strasbourg bare resumed their or- 
dinary course so promptly that correspondents 
say it is d ffieul. to realize tbe late events. 
Courriers from tbe English and Prussian 
governments bringing despatches are da^ly 
passing between their respective capitals aud 
the Prussian headquarters. It is believed that 
both governments are paving a way to an ar- 
mistice. 
The Tribune’s Washington correspondent 
says that the President has decided to pardon all of the Fenian prisoners who were engaged 
in the la.e raids. He thinks they have been 
sufficiently punished and they promise in fu- 
ture to respect .he laws of tbe country. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Keceipl. by Kail road. aud Mleambaau. 
Steamer Montreal prom Roston.—52 bars and 
13 bdl» steel, 12 keia lead, 2 casks oi', 30 bbls pork, 10 bxs cbeese. 100 bdls hollow ware, 50 case, boots 
and shoes, 40 bags oysters, 25 nests tubs. 8 casks 
crockery, 30 bbls onions, 20 bacs copper, 25 kegs soda, 22 pkgs turn!lure, 50 bxs bread preparation. 120 casks 
nails, 60 bxs axes. 8 coils cordage. 24 bbls sweet pota- 
toes. 5 tes lard, 20 flrkins lard, £ crates bottles, 390 
bides. 10 bdls sheet iron, 1 boat, 100 bbls floor, 19 
stoves, 2 casks oil, 6 hhds sugar, 1 piano, 7 tes sugar, 10 bbls do, 50 bags sp ces, 2o0 pkgs to Prince’s Ex- 
press, 175 do Sweit’s do, 120 do toorder. For Canada fsMl up uuu.lt y, |*auo, e cases uiacnino.y, phjw, e bales burlaps, 20 do wool, 4 stoves, 115 bdls leather, 
35 casks nails, 6 pi'tes iron, 6 soap stone stoves, 12 
tables, 4 bxs marble, 120 pkgs to order. 
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 1 car 
shook, 1 do slat's, 2 do potatoes, 1 ao scrap iron, 7 do 
bark, 3 do boxes, J do corn, 19 do lumb r, 2 do sun- 
dries, 1000 bbls flour. For shipment east, 1100 bbls flour, 1 car Alii, 1 do sundries. 
Main* Central Railway—105 bdls bandies. 65 
cases carpets, 44 bags potatoes, 63 bxs axes, 4 car* old 
iron, 1 do s'ab wood, 1000 sides leather, 30 bxs steel, C9 do sundries. 
New Verk mock and M.aci Market. 
New York, Oct. 5—Morning.—Gold opened at 113 @ 113$. 
4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109$ @ 
Stocks very strong, especially Readiug and West- 
ern Union. 
J here were thirty-two bids f,r a million Gold this 
noon, amounting to #3,610,000. The highest bid was 
J13 10-106, and the lowest 112 33-100. *The award was 
at 113 (<g 113 10-100. 
New Yobk, Oct. 5—Afternoon.—'The Gold market 
continues quiet aud steauv during the afternoon, with the exception ot an advance to 113$, which was 
rot susta ued, aud closed firm at 113 (a* 113$. with a limited b isiness. 
Government* were without special feature, and prices varied out slightly dur ng the day. The redemption of bonds to-day were $564,000. 
Money easy at 4 @ 6 per cent, ou call Sterling Ex- change dull at 108$ (g 109$. 
The following were the closing'quotations: 
United States coupon 6*s, 18.81.114$ 
U nited States 6-20 coupons 1862...112$ 
United States|5-20’s 1864,.m| 
United States 5-20*s 1866, old.1111 
United States 6*20*8, January and Ju! v.Ill’1, 
United States 6-20*8 1867.f.1104 
United States 6-20’s\368..*.110$ 
United States 10-40 coupons.106$ 
Southern State securities firm and qniet. 
The following are the forenoon quotations: 
Missouri 6’s,. 90$ Alabama 8* . .100 
Norib Carolina 64. new.27 
Louisiana G*s, ,. 63$ 
Georgia 7’s. 90 
Vir Jnia 6*s, new,.64 
Xennes-ee t»*s. ne w,.60$ Stocks were active though the closing prices were a 
fraction off irom the highest ot the day. Reading 
was the feature ot the market, and the leporteu clique of Boston and Philadelphia operators are at w »rk to 
force the piled up to a po ut profitable for them to 
unload. 
The following are the quotations ot Railway Stocks: Pacific Mail.43$ N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated... 93$ 
N. Y. Central & Hudson ttiver consolidated scrip. 88* 
H rlem.. 
Reading. 99 
Chicago & Rock Island.1161 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.IOiJ 
Illinois Central. 137 
Chicago & North Western.81$ 
Chicago & North Western preferred.88$ 
Western Union Telegraph Co.37 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 92$ 
Michigan Central.........120 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.93$ 
Erie  22$ 
Erie preferred.43 
Central Pacific. 90$ 
Union ifi . 84 
Brighton, Catvbridge and Medford Cattle 
Markets. 
Boston. Wednesday, Oct. 5. 
At market this week:—2956 Cattle, 12,677 Sheep 
and Lairbs, 4150 swine, 80 Veals; last week. 32*8 
Cat tie.15.564 Sheep and Lambs. 5375 Swin**, 125 Veals. 
! Prices—Beeves—Extra quality $12 50 (g 13 00; 
first quality $11 25 @ $12 25; second quality $10 25 (g 
11 25; third quality $9 00 (g $10 00; poorest grades 
of coarse oxen, bulls, Ac.. $6 50 (g 8 50. 
Brighton Hides 8|c; Brighton Tallow 7c; Country 
hides 7| @ 8c; Oouutry Tallow 7c; Calf Skins 16 (g 
17c 4P lb.; Sheep and Lamb Skins 75 @ 87c & skin. 
Working Oxen—We quote extra $225 (g 250; ordi- 
nary $150 w $200; handy Steers $75 @ $140 4p> pair. 
Many of the coarse and poor Working oxen sell at 
less than quotations. The supply in market was most 
or an ordiuary grade, and the trade very dull. 
Milch Cows—Prices range from $30 to 100 -p head. 
Qoou lat St »re cows sell qui’e readily. 
Store Cattle—We quote sales of yearling9 at $12 @ 
22; t wo years olds $20 (g 45; three y ears olds $15 eg 
65 4P he d, or much according to their value tor be* f. 
Stores $8 (g 20 4P head for yearlings and two years olds. 
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra 
lots at $3 50 to $4 50: ordinary $i 80 (g 3 Oil 4P* bead; 
Lambs $2 60 @ 4 50 4P bead; or trom 3 (g 7c 4P1 ft-— 
The demaud for Sheep and Lambs has been better 
than last week. 
Swine—>tore Pigs, wbolesa’e 10.@ 11c; retail, 11 
@ 14c 4P lb. Fat Hogs 94 g 10c. 
Poultiy—Extra 16 (g 17c; medium 154 @ 18c 4? lb* 
L>rovt strom Maine—J F Connor 35; J W White 
42; G Wells & Co 57; D Wells Sc Co 61; Maxfield & 
Davis 82; EP Estes 41; H Norcross 18; Soman & 
We is 25; Farrar & Merrill 25; W W Hall 38; T J 
Savage 14; L B Wortbley 21: M W Norton 26; N M 
Jackson 13; J Chase 16; Richardson & Philbrook 50; 
G lues & Westsn 110 lambs; W Peuniman 236 do; 0 
T Mesvrve 8; BT M.tehell Sc Co 26 
Remarks.—The qua ity of the Eastern Cattle were 
mostly of a poor grade, and prices upon all grades but 
the best beeve9 were trom 4 to lc {> ft lower than the 
sun* grade of beeves tnat sold a tort night ago for the 
same price. There were but a few beev**s among 
tuo-e tr..m Maine, and the trade ior Working Oxen 
and Stores has been very dull. There were but a tew 
parr of extra Cattle In market from Maine. Drovers 
say that it is the dullest market dav 0. the season. 
D Weils & Co sold 2 nice beeves at 134c 4? ft, 
dressed weight; 7 beet cows for $40 head; l two 
years old heller lor $45; 1 two years old heiter lor 
$38; 1 steer lor $63. O P Estes, 1 pair girth C it 8 in, 
for $146; l pair girth 6 ft 7 in, for $125; 5 two years olds for $25 4P> head; 5 yearlings at $9 4P1 head; 1 pair 
girth 6 tt 5 in, tor $130; 1 pair girth6 tt 4 in, for $120; 
1 pair girth 6 tt 10 i 1, tor a ICO. Mansfield Sc Davis, 1 pair three years olds for $65; 3 three years olds tor 
$33 4> head J T Connor. 14 at Uc^ft, dressed 
weigut; 1 ja>r girth 6 ft 10 in, tor $13»; l pair girih 6 ft 7 in 1 >r $115. T I Savage. 1 pair girth C tt 2 in. 
for $85: 2 bener# for $27.50 p head. Wells & Rich- 
ardson, 1 pair girth 6 it 10 in, lot $165; 1 pair girth 7 
It, tor $192; 1 pair girth 7 tt 2 in, 1 r $210; 8 two 
years olds at from $16 to $19 head. J Chase, 10 
two years olds for $20 head; 2 beef cows loi #87.50 
the lot. N M Jackson 3 two years old liaitera tor 
$100; 1 pair girth 6 ft 2 in. coarse ones, for $81); 1 odd 
steer for $40. J W White, 1 pair girth 6 tt 2 in, tor 
$92: 1 pair g rth 7 tl, for $205. W VV Hall, 1 pair 
girth 6 tt 6 in, for $125; 1 pair beeves for $200. *ar- 
The Wool Merkel. 
Boston, Oct. 5.-I Reported for the Press.]- 
1 The following is a list ,ot prices quoted this 
attec- 
noon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 63 @ 66; do choice XX 50® 53c: flneX48@49c; medium 47 ® 49c; coarse 45 ® 47c; Michigan extra an 1 XX 45 ® 48c; tine 45 ® 46c; medium 45 @ 46c; com- 
mon 42 a-45c; other Western extra 44 (ct 46c; medi- 
um 44 ® 45c; common 42 ® 43c; pulled extra 
35 a> 4se: superfine 35 @50c; No. 1 at 25 @35c; 
combing fleece at 52 @ 55c; California at 18® 33c; 
Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada combing 55 ® 00c; Smyr- 
na washed at 20 @ 35c, unwashed ig® 20c; Smvrua 
at20®3.’c; Buenos Avres at 25 ® 32; Cape of Good 
Hope at 25 ® 31c; Chilian at 20 fe 26c; Douskl at 21 
% 35c; African unwashed at 15 ® 18c. 
There seems to be a firmer fee'lng tor good anil 
palled, with t fair demand trom manulacturcrs, ami 
holders are now more Inditf rent about sell ng unless 
full p<ices are realized than tor some time past. 
In New York the market lor all kinds of domestic 
fleece remains quiet and steady. 
In Philadelphia there is a lair leeling In the mark'd 
for all descriptions of domestic wool. The demand 
from the manufacturers has been light, and the firm 
views of holders restricts operations. The accounts 
from the Bast Indicate that nearly all the water u.11'8 have suspended operations on account ot lack ot suf- ficient water poser. 
Vamraiic narkm. 
New York, Oct. 5.— Cotton firmer" salon 4820 bales; Middling uplands at isle. pTeur-si es 9 0'0 bhls.; State and Western firmer; Sure 
“
495® 5 90; Round Hoop Ohio .5 45® 6 30; Western at 490® 6 40; Southern at 5 45 @ 8 30. Wheat duilT No 1 Spring at 131: No. 2 Spring at 115® 117; No 1 ami 2 mixed at 1 20; White at 1 8'i; Winter Red and Am- 
S^&rn »t 3-' @ 135; While Michigan at 145 @ I 50; Wqite Southern at 1 00. Corn scarce- sales 
2.8O11 bush.; Mixed Western 87 f ® 884c. Oat’s firm- Ohio at 54 ® 67c; Western at 51 1 Port low£ •’ 
mess at 25 50; prime at 21 50 @ 2250. Lard steady| kettle at lojc. Butterduii; Ohio at 20 @ 31c; State at 26 ® 40c. Whiskey firmer; Western tree at>SJ ® 90c. Rice-Ca,ol,na it 9 ® 0 c Kug™ firm ; Porto Rico at 9 @ 10c; Mus.-ovado it 9® 10c; lair to good refining at 9f ® 10c-; No. 12 Dutch itaml- 
at Naval Stores—Sjiirirs Turpentine at 394 ®40c; Resin hrm at 2 00 lor strained. Petroleum 
dull; crude at 12 Jc; refined at 254 ® 2.5Jc. Tallow heavy at 8J @ 940. Wool Him; domestic fleece at 38 
nimf’ pu!>:d -'t OOi ® 4le. Freights to Liverpool Aimer, cotton 1 ® id.; wheat 04 ® 6Jd. 
1 (Sa safSi’i pvl- 5 -Ylour dull. Wlieat lower at lu 3->® i or No- ?•„ Corn lower at 044 ® 64]c tor No. 2. Oats lower at 37J ® 37}c lor No. 2. Herlev weak, No. 2 at 92c. Hi 'll Wines firm at 834 ® 841- Mess Pork at 25 00 @ 25 50. Lard at 16* ® I5|e!_ Bulk meats—dry salted shoulders at 11* ® lljc- rough sides at 14 @ 14J<-; short ribs at 14 ® 14jc' 
® 5 624°fe’8 flr“er al 7 90 ® Cattle dull at 3 50 
on nSieir,*r7’0!)0 bbJs- flour- llo-00,) hush, wheat, 89.000 bush, corn, 65,000 hush, ouIs, 7.000 bush rve 20,1100 bush, barler; 5,500 ho -s. y 
bbls- flour. 40.000 bush, wheat. 51.000 bush. corn. 90.000 hush, oals, 10,000 bush, rve 
-bush, barley 3,200 hogs. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 5-Mess Port quiet at 23 00.- Live hogs drooping and quoted at 700 ® 775. Whis- 
key firm at 85 ® 86c. 
u&°aBtIT5i;.,’OCt- *-CottoD “«'*! Middling 
upland8,a'ui’c!’ °Ct- B-Cotton «eady; Middling 
MfddTing utfa’nds at5;^c?UOn modl'rate demanJ i 
■'•reign markets. 
London, Oct. 5—11.30 A. M.—Consols 921 ® 921 lor 
money and account. 
* 5 
American securities-U. S. 5-29’s. 18(1° 91- do 
1865, old 90J: do 1867 89{; U. S. IMo" &J. ErlS shares 17}. Illinois Central shares 113. Atlantic & Great Western shares 26. 
Liverpool, Oct. 5—11.30 A. M —Cotton quirt and sternly; sales 10.000 bales,; Middling uplands Sid; Middling Orleans 8Jd. Corn 28}s. Purlc 109s. lird 721s. Sugar 31J @31J. Flour 22s 3d. 
O'1** 5.—2.30 P. M.-Consols 92| @ 92} lor money an<l account. J 
Liverpool. Oct. 5-2.30 P. M.—Tallov easier.— Linseed Oil easier. Common Resin 5s 9d ® 6s. 
London, Oct. 5—4.30 P. M.-Consols 92} ® 921 lor money and account. * 1 ,
American securities firm: U. S 5-°0*s ififi? oil 
wS»0ldi!i:,d", 'M’ U- iii 'Erle Great1 Wester^hlS’^1-8^"5 U3' AtUn “ 
Liverpool, Oct. 5-4.30 P. M.-Cotton closed firm; Middling uplands 8J ® »d. Cheese 64s. 
mTUS??*/ Oct. 5-4.30 P. W.—Tallow 43s. Linseed Oil £30 Gs (£] £30 10a. Spirits Turpentine 27s. 
Vrelgkla. 
Savannah, Qa., Oct. 5.—We quote: to Livernool nersad pron np'anas; Sea Islanus Id. To Livernool via New Yoik, through per steam Jd ou uplands* Sea Islands 14-16d. To Maianzas, Lumber $8 gold; to Liverpool 37s 6d @ 40s; R-sawed Lumber to Bui. timore, *7 m 150; to New York *9; to Boston *10* 
tu.iPb*ra,,v phia' «8= ,0 Frovidenee *9 50; Pbll'adel 
^ *1°; New York #10. New York, per i *,c ** ?*! on upland*; Sea Islands lc; domeslics *1 bale; Klee *150; Wool lc. To Boston per steam, Jc on uplands, lc on Sea Islands: per Fail lc 
lands;SR?ce $2 w!”8'* f>r0Tidente S@«0^nup- 
liOMSS SlOSS U*i 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct 4 
Eastern Kaiirnau. .20. 
JJ»cbisan Central Railroad. 
***** 
Inion Pacific Railroad. 273 Miion Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.**.\.*\q! 
Pi»r |, ISales by auction.] 
1 
Prtr?ere * Manuiactunne Com nan v. C7rt 
MamTsl'ateCS,fes1‘Ti9m'‘U,b Ra,‘r0ad. >'2* onh)i^p“p"hlLes'atesii^uViOTi::::::::.*.::. 
Eastern Rall0^x^y1,g9-;;;*;*;;• 
OXYCEN A1RI 
institute, 
344- Congress Street^ 
CHRONIC 
•-AND 
Acute Diseases, 
Treated by Rrealbiag “OXTOEN AIR,’’ 
Medicated Inhalations 
‘i-acai Tntttiatai,- uuA »ne nest merapeut ical 
agents. 
DISEASES OF THE 
RESPIRATORY 
-AND- 
DIGESTIVE JRGANS, 
A SPECIALTY. 
The public are invited to call and examine tbia 
mode of tieatmeat and see reco d ot practice and ita 
results 
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat- 
ment sent if desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
344 iengren Street, Pertlaid, Me. 
sept8 d6m next rm 
H. R. MILLETT, 
Life and Fire Insurance Agent, 
GORHAM, MAINE, 
Represents the following old and reliable Companies 
Connecticut mutual Life Ins. Co., 
HARTFORD, CONI 
Auae!. Jan l.t, 1870, 947,.106,479 46. 
-‘'Etna Fire Ius. Co, Haitiord, Conn 
ORGANIZED 1819. 
Asset. Jan. 1,1870.93,319,301,97. 
Home. Eire Ins. Co., New York, 
ORGANIZED 18S3. 
Aa.el.Jnn. 1,1870,94,316,369 46. 
Hartford, Fire Ins. Co, Hartford,Conn, 
ORGANIZED 1810. 
Aaaela Jau. I. 1876, 99.344,410 74. 
t^“Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable 
indemnity. 
Fire losses promptly adjusted and paid at this office. N.B Policies in the above Companies, issuea at 
the South Windhim Agency, will receive attention 
at this Agency, the same as though no change had 
been made. mr30dtt 
Daily Press Job Ottice, 
Ifo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION OJf 
BOOK, mil, & JOB PM, 
Executed with Neatness and Des; atch. 
hanng completely refurnished our office since tin 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the ehort- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
rtr- T -UHADS, CIRCULARS, 
Caru', Cage, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description or 
Chciip ns tlie Cheapest ! 
-A T TUB 
Portland Press Ollice, 
ICO Exchange Street. 
Mercantile Printing. 
We liaresuperior facilities tor the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot besurpasse< 
Orders from the country solicited, to whicl 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job OUicc 
■STo, l Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following des cribed goods wore seized at this port, on thi 
days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of tbi 
Revenue Laws, viz: 
May 23,1870, on board Stm’r Chase 7 eases (6 11-12 
doz ) B ratio v ; May 20. on board Sch. ‘‘Ocean Belie 
2 bbla Molasse- 360 « igirs. 50 lbs S igar; May 31, oi 
board brig “Lizabel,” 2 bt#» Molasses ; »•* 
board Sch. “Georgie Staples,*’lib I buflfar; JaM”, 
on board Sch. “Keoecct Ann, 3 bag* Limsori •» iy^ 
fee; June 21, on board brig “Nell e dol.usi"^tl "
CUl»r5; June » Brandy, i boitle y bottle Gin. I do*, prs. 
« ml, 12on bo.nl Br. Brig-M. A. Her- ?e?i 2% s sVgar, 3 bag. Sugar; July 14. at Stor< 
nn <;oneres# St., 96 ilg.rs; Aug 3, at Succarappa 
Aug. 6. at Store ou Portland Pier, MX r7„,d*o!n«J; Sept. 8, on board Sch. “Oceat 
Bride 19 7-8 cases Brandy. 11-12 case Gin. 
Any person or persons claiming me same arc re 
quested to appear and make such claim within twen 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the sail 
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the act 
of Congress in such cases made and pr »\ id d. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
Collector. 
Portland, Sept. 28, 1870. dlawSw Wd 
rTIHGSE In want ol Plain or Fancy Job Prtntin A will find it to th.ir advantage to call onWM. M 
Marks, at the .Daily Press Job Printing Ufflss.B* 
hange Street, Portland. 
ssssssassssssS 
__ entertainments. 
Portland Theatre* 
MANAGERS.E. M. Leslie A Geo. E. Locke. 
STOPESDOtk ATTKAcTiON 
For Four Nizlits, Commencing Wtdue-ickv 
October 5th. 
THE WORLD-RENOWNED 
Walllialld and Biopla^tic Troupes, 
.^.uiml>frjris 28 Male and female Artists from all tha 
: ”Y,1- European cities. Th ■ strange and besull- tul classic represenlallons ot lids troupe. Inve I, eu the theme ol admiration in the old and New World 
i!?. especially troni th-Crowned Heads ot Europe, loese delightful and original entertainments cnn-ist Ol artistic grouping ol 
Living Statuary, Tableaux Vi vaults. 
Illustrating ancient and mo<le,n art. selected cbMly from Heatlj.m Mythology and enhanced by the Pre- 
miere models ot Germany. Tie numerous Tab- 
leaux are brilliantly Illuminated with lbs Oxy-hy- 
droeen L me Lgbi, and enriched by the addition of 
Gorgeous I'wlumn nod Amnorin As- 
tonishing Acta of I laasical Gyuannoin, 
By the greatest congress'of Gymnasts that have ever 
made its denut. in the United States. A graml dis- 
play will be given each nl-btof the Magnificent Prismatic 
Fountain of Goldcu and Silver W'atcm. 
This marvelons effect is on a scale ot magnitude 
hitherto unattenpted in the annals ot Hydraulic 
Scieuce, and Is iurfhtr enhanced by the lairv-like 
appearance ol Using female groups in the midst of the glittering waters. 
The most perfectly formed female and male ar- tists either in Europe or America. oc!3-dtf 
entebtainmen t 
The SI l.swrencc St. Society, 
Will give an entertainment at 
LINCOLN HALL, 
Friday Evening, October 7,1870, 
Consist'ago! Charatl.s, Dia'ngues. Music, Ac. 
»“05slets, Ice Cream and rther refreshments will be served at the close of the entertainment 
TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS oc6td 
VOCAL MUSIC. 
MB. G. G. ADDITO.V 
Wil’ open a class for Ilie Instruction ot Vocal Music 
in the Congress St. M. E. Church, 
Monday Eve’nst Oct lO, at 7 o’clock 
FORA TERM OF TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS. 
TICKETS! 91 OO, 
To be obtained at the Vestry Monday Evening. There will be no pains spared to render the course 
ot Lessons Instructive and interesting, thmetore n thorough course ol instruction may be expected Mr. A. having bad some twentv-flvo tears expe- rience flatters himsell competent tor the task. 
oc’5*2W 
ALCriOSf ^Ah 
Furniture of Bamum’s Eating sa- 
loon at Auction. 
WE shall sell the Furniture temoved from Bar- num’s Eating Saloon in Fluent Block, on 
inui-sdav, Oct 8th. at 10 A M, at tin- Mart rtallu’nw, 
,n?n,!1'e.s,s f1’ consisting In part ot Crockery and Glass Ware, Table,' hairs, Mirrors, Ber rump. Castors, Loiittctioners’,Too1s, lee Cresm Moulds, Ac 
octttd F. O. BAILEY At On.. Aucl'rt. 
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, &c., by 
Auction! 
ON FRIDAY, Oct 7th. at 10 o’clock A M,at Sa’es- reoin, Mahog.ny, B.a. k Walnut and Painted 
Furniture, Crockery and (Loss Ware, Velvet, Bru.- sells and ingtaln Carters. Feather Beds, Hair, Cot- ton, and FX'elidir Mattrc«ses, Bedding, Cook and Parlor Stoves in varietv, «<*. ** 
ocStd F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
TAYLOR’S BAZAAR. 
BV niNBT TATI,OR * CO., 
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 A 10 Exchange SI., anil 307 toui’l flt. 
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES 
On SATURDAY, Oct. S, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
OPEN RIDING WAOON-Box body well male and in good ronning order. ,y> "  
TOP BUGGY—Atilt by W. p. S.rg nt* <*>•’ Boston. In goy.*”>,der. ready tor immediate use. 
eo8rtPaRn^«F * -SU»HJWrtte Thing Tor'S* 
coa»i*« 8ea*0T1- 
mEW CONCORD WAGON—Mas?, built, light, 
<Timme»l with leather,, a very desirable thing lor 
ridli g purposes. 
BREWSTER TROTTING WAGON—Built iu 
New York, in perfect order, and as good as when 
new. 
BEACH WAGON-Standing top, rolls up all 
round, shifting Mats, nearly as g>od as new. 
FARM WAGON-New, N. H. built, Farm Wag- 
on side springs, withtwo bhifiing seats. 
CONCORD WAGf.NS—Two new Mass, built, 
very licbt Concord Wagons; leather trimmed; a 
nice tbiiig. 
BREWSTER TROTTING WAGOX-Very light,, 
built in New York, and aa good as new, bung on end 
or eleptlc springs. 
oc5td IIEN RY TAYLOR, Auct’r. 
vi ivay diuuv iiuu it uuucii vuiiu- 
infir Material at Auction. 
/'WN SATURDAY. October 8th, at 12 l 4 o’clock 
V-J P. M., we shall sell to* Stone Steps, Bricks. 
Cellar Stones, an«l Wooden Mnteiials telonging to 
the large House, L, Slied and Barn, know a§ the 
Parris turnflr a! Ikantnrth and Emery ill. 
This ma eiial will be sold in one or more lots, to 
suP tbe ron>p>ny present. 30 days time will be giv- 
en to remove the same. 
oc5td F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers. 
Administrator's Sale of Valuable 
Keal estate. 
BY virtue of a license from the Hon. John A Waterman, Judge of Probate, within and lor 
tbeCoun'y ot Cumberland. I shall sell at public 
auction, on the premises, all ol the real estate be- 
longing to the estate ot Caleb S. Small, deceased, 
consisting of Houses, Store and lotot land, situated 
on the southerly side of Bracket St., and near 
Carleton St.,on Thursday, the Oth day of Oct her 
next, at 3 o’clock P. M. The above real estate will 
be sold subject to the dower interest of the widow o f 
said Small; also sutdect to a mortgage to Isaac W. 
Stockwell, ct Danville, Canada Eu»t, dated Septem- 
ber llth, 1x66. tor the sum of S300U on two vears, 
recorded, book 370, page 187; also subject to a'mort- 
gage to the City ol Portland, bearing date Aug. 3d, 
1869, tor the sum ot $3i40 44, payable in equal in- 
stalments In 3, 5, 7 an t 10 vears, recorded, book 369, 
page 44. WM E. MORRIS, 
Administra'or with the will annexed. 
F. O. BAILEY A Co*. Auet’rs. 
September 6th, 1870_ »ep51awlastwed 
Administrator’s Sale ot Keal Estate 
PURSUANVto a license from the Probate Court for tbe Coumy of Cumberland, I snail offer at 
pub’ic auction, on Monday, the tenth day of Octo- 
ber next, at 12 o’clock M., on tbe premises, 
Tww Good ftaildmg Lota, 
40 by 80 leet, located on the easterly side ot India 
street, between the new Universadst church and 
wardroom. WM H. JERRIS, 
Administrator de bonis non. 
F. O. BAILEY, & CO,, Auc’ionceri. 
jSept 10, 1870. sepl0d3w 
Desirable Residence on Brackett 
street by Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, October llth. at 3 o’clock P. M., we shall sell the very desirable residence, No 48 
Brackett ct. The house is 2 1-2 story, in thorough 
repair, slated root, copper gutters, heard bv tur- 
nace, containing 12 finished rooms, marble mantle- 
pieces, thoroughly drained, plenty or hard and solt 
water, good stable with carriage-house connected; 
size ot tor. between 4 aud 5 tnousand eet* Tue gar- 
den contains the fiuest out-door grapes,’pears, cur- 
rants, &c. 
AlKge her this is one ot the most desirable resi- 
dences in the market. We would ask all looking for 
a convenient and pie sant house to examine 1 his 
property. TVe owner is about leaving the State, and 
tbe property will oe sol 1 without reserve 
13^“ >aid propeitv can l>e examined at any time on 
Monday or Tuesday before sa>. 
oc4td F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
Administrator's ••ale of Real Es* 
tate. 
BY virtue ot a license torm the Judge ot Probate ot the County ot Cumberland, 1 shall sell at 
public sa'e, on Wednesday, October 19 h, 1870, at 10 
o clock a.m, on the piemi*e«, the following Real Estate which was ot Ann Sliattuck, la* ot Port- 
land, in said County, deceased, viz: Five Eigb.h 
Crta *n common and undivided, of a certain lot ot id on India street, between Middle and Newbury 
streets, in said Portland, adjoining land ot Henry Bradbury, ^n the south-west side ot said India st., thence running north-westerlv on said liue ot said 
India stieet, f6J »ect to l.md formerly owned by Peter Johnson, and extending back south-westerly 
from said India street, 99 eet co land of Joseph P. 
Taylor, keeping an average wld*b ot about 64 feet. 
JAMES MOUNTFORT, 
Adm’r of tbe Esta'e ol Aun Shatfurk. 
F. O BA1LEP A CO, Auctioneers. 
September 15, 1870. dlawfh t oc 3 idtd 
Guardian’s sale of Real Estate. 
BY virtue ot a license trom the Judge ot Probate ot the County ol Cumberland, 1 shall sell at 
public sale, on Wednesday, October 26, at 10 o’clock 
A. M., at 'he office ot Ge •. R. Davis & Co., corner 
ot Congress and Brown Sis., the lollowiug described 
real estate, viz All the right, title and interest 
which Annie Looney, Ellen Looney, Jo>epbene 
Looney, and Geotgiaua Loouev, minor children and 
heirs ot Bartholomew I ooney, late ot Portland, de- 
ceased,have in and to house ami lot numbered rlx on 
Briggs St., in said Portland. 
FRAN K G. PATTERSON, 
sep24-1aw3w Guardian tor said minors. 
GEO. W. PARKER & 00., 
AVCTlOXEEltS, 
Commission Merchants 
AND- 
Real Estate Brokers t 
I 
No. 40 Ex:<'lixiiifi:o Street. 
Prompt attention given to tbo sale ol M^rchacdho 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
gp^Cash adveuced on consignments. apl3dtl 
k.k hunt, 
CJommisiiou Merchant and Anotioneor1 
1ATO. 316 Congress st.. will stll every evening a 
JN large assortment oi S apie and Fancy Goodin. 
Goods wnl be soio during the day in lota to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all 
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1808. dll 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00.. 
AULi IVXEEItS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-AKr> — 
Beal Estate Brokers. 
Will jlvi- prompt and oaretiil attention to Ml. ol 
any kind or Property, either by Auction or piirat. 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BA1LET. c- w- ALLrN 
Jan 3t, >870. dtl 
T r\i\rr An ea.y lob in ey.ry town, $3 to $5 a I .1 M I K aay .are- Samples an I lull particular 
M»'nt for 10 cents. No burabug. Address GKo. H 
MELLEN, Lewiston, Mains. »epllwt&w^. 
an I III ii wmfmtmmmmm 
THE PRESS. 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current. 
Corrected lor the Press to Oct. S. 
Apples. 
C vkiug. 1 50,g2 IK 
E iting.2 60@3 5t 
Dried.6} » 10 
Ashes. 
Y arl*)' lb.•l®i»1‘ 
DarrcwPbuJ^I^S 
rxfeg?*8 Box Shooks. 
t ue.. .j*..hods. 
P lot SUI^16^0’1' @1200 
JS **?*««« tracked*® «« Butter. _ 
2°°®25 
Candles. 
Mould*» lb... « ® 
Sperm. 40}® 4- 
Cement. 
10 Url.2 45 @ 2 GO 
Cheese 
Vermont^ lb 14} @ 1J 
Factory ... ''‘I ;® J® 
M V. Dairy-14} ® lo Coal—(Ketaili. 
Cumberland. 850® 9 00 
laorb'v&Dia. 8 50® 9 00 
Dcl.i'V. .... 8 50 ® 9 00 
Ji&WAsh.. 8 50 *900 
Coffee. 
• lava}? lb.... 3«fe 32 
Jiio.. .. 20® 22 
Cooperage. 
Hhd.Sb’k»*UU3, 
Mol.City...2 60 @ 2 75 
Sug.City.. .‘2 40 ® 2 50 
Sug.C’trv. 1 50 ® 1 75 
1,'t rvKitt Mol. 
Hhd.Sli’ks. 150 @ 1 75 
lllid. H’d’gs, 
Soil Pine .. 28 @ 30 
Hard Piue.. 30 ig 5.' 
Jloopa.111 ID-38 00 * 40 00 
It OakStaven45UO ®.>0 00 
Copper. 
Cop-Shea tiling 30 @ 
Y.M.Sheathiug22 ® 
Uionze Do. 22 & 
Y. M.Bolt*.-. 21® 
Cordage. 
American J> lb la}® 16 
Bosnia.. il, 
Manila Boltrope 23} 
Drugs and Dyes: 
Alcohol V gai 2 00 @ 210 
Arrow Boot... 30 ® 70 
ISi-Carb Soda 0 ® 6} 
Borax. 35 ® 36 
Camphor .... 85 @ 87 
Cream Tartar 35® 45 
Indigo.135® 16 
Dogwood ex... 11}® 12 
Madder. 17 ® 11 
Mapllia }? gal. 25® 31 
Opium. 1130 @1156 
Biiuoarb.2 28 is 2 41 
Sal Soda. 
_ 
3I ‘6 4 
Saltpetre. 13 (a 
Sulphur. 5} a ® 
Vitriol. 12 ® 13 
Duck. 
No.l. ® ®3 
No 3. « 
Mo 10. ■■ ® J1 
Havens. 
80S. 24 
II) nz. 30 
Dye woods. 
Rarwood. 3@ 
Brazil Wood.. 5 ® 
Camwood.... 6 ® 7 
fustic,. 22® 3 
Logwood, 
Cam peachy. 12 @ 
St. Domingo 22® 
reach Wood 5J ® l 
lied Wood— 4® 4 ■ 
Fish. 
Cod, *>qtl. 
Large Shores SO @ ti (M 
Large Banks 00 ® 5 51 
Small.3 25 ® 3 7; 
Polluclfc.3 25 ® 4 0i 
Haddock.1 75® 2 2; 
Hake.2 O’j® 3 0i 
Herring. 
Shore, p bl.5 75 @6 21 
Scaled, j) l>x. 40 «■ 51 
No. 1. 00® 70 
Mackerel 19 hi. 
Bay No.l, 20 50322 51 
Bav No.2, It no® 12 5t 
Large3 ..• 100t®110> 
there No. 1 23 50 ®5 5 
No. 2 9 50311 0 
'.arge No. 3 7 00® 8 0 
k*juiuni.. 6 25 ®j 7 2 
Clani,ait.... 7 00® 9 0 
Flour. 
Superb-^. 5 00 3 5 5 
Spring x. .. .5 75a 0 5 
...0 75® 7 5 Mien.winter x 7 50a7 7 
— -- “. .4W^U5®8 7 
XX 7 75® 92 
St. Louie x_8 00(38 £ 
xx 8 50® 10 I 
Fruit. 
Alntonde—Jordan t> a, 
Sol (Shell... ® 
Shelled.... ® « 
PeaNuts. 3 00 ® 3 ■ 
Citron. 50 ® 
Currants. 1 
Dates,. 9 ® 
Figs.. 15 ® ; Prunes, .13 on 
Kaisins. 
Bunch,p bx ijoxi 
Layer.3 75 @ 4 1 
Muscatel, 4 75 @51 
Lemons, S 50 ® 9 1 
Oranges. 2? b none 
Cranberries none 
Grain. 
Corn. Mixed.. 96® 1 
White. non< 
'«•. 1 03 ® 1 ( 
Nye.1 25 ® 1 3 
•JoNey.1 2*® 1 5 Oats.60 ® 6 
Middlings |9ton.33 00® 401 fine Feed... 30 0H®33 #1 
Shorts 28 00® 30 0 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 50 ® 6 01 
Sporting.... .6 Bo ® 6 71 
Shipping.5 60 ® 5 71 
Hay. 
Pressed 19ton20 00 (323 01 
Loose.20 00 ®2S 01 
Straw. 1200 ®14 0( 
Iron. 
Common. 32 @ 4 
Uclined. 4 ® 4i 
Swedish. 5j@ 6 
Norway. 6® 6J Cast Steel.... 20 ® 23 
Herman Steel. 16 ® 17 
Eng.Blis.Steel 2t ® 
Spring Steel.. 9 ® 12 
Sheet Iron, 
Engiisli. ... 5J@ « 
E. H. 62® 10 
Kussia. 17 j® 49 Belgian.... 22® 
Lard. 
Kegs. 2911s_ 17J @17 
Tierces lb. 17 m 17 
Sheet & Pipe 9 ® ^ 
Ueatner. 
New York, 
Light. 23 @ oO 
Mi«l. weight 29 to ol 
Heavy. 30 @ C3 
Slaughter.. 42 @ 4G 
Am.Cali.... 120 @ 140 
Lime. 
RockVd,cask 120 @ 1 25 
Lumber. 
Clear Piue, 
Nos. 1 &2....5000 @55 00 
No. 3.40 00 @47 00 
No. 4.25 00 to^O 00 
Shipping... 20 00 @.21 00 
Spruce.15 00 @17 00 
Hemlock-13 00 @15 oO 
Clapboards, 
Spruce Ex..3300@35 00 
Pine Ex.. .45 00to 05 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 00 
CedarNo.1,.3 00 to 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 00@<» 00 
Pine 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.2 25 <®2 50 
Pine.3 03 to 3 75 
Meal. 
Mixed.1 12@ 1 15 
Yellow.I 15® 1 17 
Molasses. 
PortoRico.... 60 @ 65 
Cieufuegos.... 45 @ 47 
SaguaMus.... 40 @ 41 
Cuba Clayed.. 30 to 35 
Clayed tart 28 to *;0 
SugarH.Syrup 23 @ 29 
frails. 
Cask. 4 60@ 0 00 
Kaval Stores. 
Tar brl-4 00 to 4 oO 
Pitch (C.Tar)325 to 
Wil.Pitch... _ 4 7J 
Rosin.3 00 @ 8 00 
Turpentine gal 48 @ 53 
Oakum. 
Imcricau-9£ @ 111 
Oil. 
Kerosene,_ 31 
Port. Ret. Petroleum, 29 
Sperm.1 80 to 2 00 
Whale. 85 @ 90 
Bank.20 50 ®22 5') 
Shore.19 50 @21 09 
Porgie.14 00 @16 00 
i Linseed 88 @ 89 
Boiled do.... 93 @ 04 
Lard.1 25 @ 1 40 
Olive.1 50 @| 2 OO 
Castor.2 20 to 2 30 
Neatsfoot... .140 to 1 60 
Uetined Porgie 55 to 60 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead 12 00 @ 
PureGrddo.11 75 @.12 00 
Pure Dry do. 11 50 to 
Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00 
Rochelle Yel.. 3@ 4 
Eng.Ven.Red. 3$@ 4 
Red Lead. 12 @> 
Litharge. 12 @ 
Plaster. 
Soft, W tou 0 00 @ 2 5( 
Hard. 0 00 @ 2 2? 
White. 0 00 to 2 71 
Produce. 
Beef,side ^ lb 10 @ 14 
Veal.10 @ 12 
Mutton.14 to 15 
Chickens. 25 to 29 
Turkeys. 30 to 32 
Eggs, jO doz.. 23 to 24 
Potatoes. # bu. 60 to 65 
O'.inna K OK <n': K F5ft 
Provisions. 
Mess Beei, 
Chicago,. ..14 00 @10 00 
Ex Mess.. 10 00 @18 00 
Pork. 
ExtraCleai33 00 @33 50 
Clear.31 00 @32 00 
Mess.28 00 @29 00 
Prime.... 23 00 @24 00 
Hams. 18 @ 19 
Bound hogs.. none 
Bice. 
Bice,V ft.... 8}@ 1C 
Baler at us. 
1 Saleratua-P lb 7 @ II 
Salt. 
1 Turk’s Is. 
hbd.(8 bus.)2 87 @ 3 T. 
St.Martin, 2 62@ SIS 
(lo, ckd.in bond! 62 @ 2 11 
Cadiz duty p’d 2 62$@3 11 
Cadiz iu bond 1 50 @2 0( 
Liverpool duty 
paid. 312J@ 
ILiv.iu 
bond l 75 @ 
Gr’ud Butter. 25 @ 
Soap. 
» Extra St’m Keliucd II 
> Family. 9 
1 No. 1. 7' 
Oliie. II 
I Chen Olive. K 
) Cram’s. II 
1 Soda.II 
> Spio%«, 
} Cassia,pure.. g( 
l f0 § i* u Mace. ] 
v Nuluiogs.I 33 (eg 1 3 Pepper. 33 @ 3 
Stareh. 
Pearl. 10 Gg 1 1 Sugar. U Standard Crushed (a) 0 
Uranulated_ („] > UotleeA. M l: 
o b. i; 
u, Extra C. 17j@ a Syrups. GO ® 71 
PortlandSugar House: 
e Yellow.A A I 
0 Yellow,exlra.noi 
d ttagle Sugar Rennet v : 
» O-..-. 11 
B. II 
Exuu(C). K 
<<J). It 
8 Muscovado Uro.. ,10j alt 
Havana Brown, 
o Nos. 13 IG.. 10 >@12 i> I Havana White,... none ) Centrifugal,.11 @11 
> IBe lining,. ytyg y 
0 Teas. 
1 Souchong- 75 @) 90 
) Oolong... 75 {w 1,5 
Oolong, ohoieo uo cu 
Japan,. 90 @ 115 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. none 
Straits,cash.. 43 @ 41 
English. 40 @ 41 
Char. I.C...11 00 @11 50 
Char.I.X. .J3 75 @14 25 
Antimony.... 26 @ 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 65 @ 75 
Medium.... 55 @ 60 
Common ... 50 @ 55 
Halt Ihs. besl 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeaf, ths.l 00 @ 1 25 
Navy tbs. .. 75 @ 85 
Varnish. 
l)aroar.2 00 @ 3 o 
.Coach.2 75 @ 6of 
Furniture 1 75 @ 300 
I Wool. Fleece washed.... 37 @42 
Fleece unwashed. 28 @3. 
Pulled. 40 @42 
Pelts lambs... 50 @7' 
Portland Bry Good. Market. 
CorrectedbyM cetrr. Wioitur, Ti;t u 
DROWN SHEETINGS. 
Width in Iiiehdt. Price. 
Standard Sheetings.36.12j@13 
Heavy Sheetings.38. 
Medium Sheetings.36 10 witi 
Light Sheetings. .36 8* @10 Fine Sheetmgs.40.121@131 Fine Sheetings.36 lOjgllj Shirting...27.8 @ 9 Shirtings,.. 30. 0 @101 
BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
i'OO'l.36 inches. iV @19 Medium.36 inches. 14‘@16J “Wit,.36 inches. 10 @12J Sheetings,.0-8 16 @20 
Sheetings.5-4 20 @23 Sheetings.10-4 50 @60 Shirtings.27 inches. 9 @101 
Shining-,.30 inches.11 @12 
Shirtings.34 inches 12*@14 Heavy (Indigo).27*@30 
Medium.17J 25 
Light.12*@171 
Brown.18 @21 
CORSET JEANS. 
Sateen.15 @16 
Medium. @121 
CAMBRICS. 
Common Colors. 71® 81 
HiSh>. 8*@9 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
.. @20 
Medium...14 (ai6 
White All Wool,. 7-8.35 @42 White All ool.4-4.45 @55 Shaker Colton and Wool.30 @37* Shaker All Wool.45 (£55* 
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL. 
.20 @25 
Medium,.17 @19 
PRINTS. 
BoM.. M°<Lum, 10 @10* 
Pink, Buft'and Purple,. !..!?7l2J 
Bates,.... 
Lancaster,..17 
DELAINES. 
Hamilton.. 
P cific,.17 
All Wool, All Colors.30 @35 
BOB BOY PLAIDS. 
All Styles,.3 4.35 @40 
All Styles,,.6 4.70 @60 
PLAID LINSEY. 
All Styles,.17J@32 
WOOLENS. 
Kentucky Jeans,..20 @376 Union Meltons.50 @62 All Wool Meltons,.75 @10 Printed Satinets,.50 @62* Fancy Cassimere,.75 @1 12* B aek Cassimeres,.1 00 (al2o 
2uC£ r?®8^ "8.3-4.1 1?J@2 00 
Blue Trlnnt.®T4.300 &400 
Fancy Coatings,..tt.Vf, € ?5 
5noi0cSwtes.\\\:.\\\:;;:::;r4;:::'':^i“ CAMP BLANKiTING'..^ ^ ° 
“oind. 112 
Union, per pair...'3 50 @4 00 All Wool, per pair.4 50 (as 50 WHITE BLANKETS. 
10-4.2 75 @4 50 
-4.3 50 @5 50 
12-4.5 50 @7 50 
COTTON BATTIHO. 
50 !b. bales, 1 ib. rolls.15 @19 
Cotton Warp Yarn.32*@00 
Cotton Twi e.3> @37* 
Cotton Wicking.35 @37* 
FROCK 1NG8. 
411 Wool,.3-4.45 @50 
All ool,.7-8.50 @60 
Extra Ail Wool.7-8.60 @70 
CRASH. 
Heavy Brown,.17 @19 
Radium Brown,.12*@15 
BROWN DRILLINGS. 
Heary, .. _.30 inches. lljglO MeUium.30 inches. ISy&Uk 
BLEACHED DRILLINGS. 
.. inches. HJgl5J MelUum>.30 inches. 10?@12 
K,.,, STRIPED DRILLINGS. 
MeihnD;::::::::.'.. •*> «»<*«■'«su 
M,kt . inches. 14 @15 * ..; ...30 inches. 11 @12J 
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oom .T.T.T’:.Pa.rValae- °r™«- 
Government6’s, 1881...Vri*’" l1,4 
Government5-20,1862,....... m "* iJi 
Government5-20,1864....ill ”** ,!? 
Government5-20,1865,.Ill */" .{5 Government 5-20, July, 1865.109.11 *"linf Government 5-20, July, 1867,.ion*. *. 1 ini Government 5-20, J uly, 1868,.109*... ] no} Government 10-40.*.106_107 State ot Maine Bonds,.*97.... os 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.94*.... 05 Portland City Aid ot R. U. 91 .... 02 
Bath City Bonds,,. 88 .... 90 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.86 .... 87 Calais City onds. 91 .... 92 
Cumberland Natiouai Bank,.'!!.40. 55.... 57 
.W0.121 •••• 122 
Ca.cn Tctt.1°nal,Pailk.100.121 •••• 122 vas o National Bank... inn 191 199 It 
Brriew of Portland Markets* 
Week Ending Oct. 5, 1870. 
The business ol tbe past week Las been favorable 
to Jobbing bouses of all kinds. The volume cf 
trade has been large, in some branches exceeding 
that of a year ago. Farmers are bringing tbeir pro- 
duce to market and obtain good prices for It. The 
principle fill crops of the west aud south are com- 
ing along and appearances are very encouraging. 
Although the cereal crop Is large there is no doubt 
allot the surplus will be wanted abroad, and will 
find a ready market. 
The money market continues active, but without 
any stringency. There is no difficulty in negotiating 
prime paper, or of obtaining loans on good collater- 
als. Gold was very steady until Tuesday at 113] @ 
114. On Tuesday it sold at 113 @ 113], closing at 
113] Wednesday, 5lb, it sold 113 and 113]. 
APPLES—There is an abundance ot Maine apples 
and prices are low, ranging lrom $1.50 to $3.5U per 
bbl., the latter price for the choicest fruit. Dried 
apples are dull. 
DEANS—No change in prices. The new crop is 
coming along, and is of excellent quality. 
BOX SHOOKS—The season is over, ami there are 
none in the market. 
BREAD—There is a moderate demand for hard 
breads. Prices are without change. 
; BUTTER—Choice tabic butter is not plenty. 
Prices have advanced for Vermont tubs and we 
qu >tc them at 30e@40c tor c< rnnion to good, while 
some prime tubs have brought a higher price. 
CHEESE—There is no change in the market. 
The supply is good, but the export demand h is lali- 
^*COAL—Dealers are delivering for winter sup- 
ply at $8 £0 for tbe best anthracites, aud $9 
tor small quantities. This advance is in conse- 
cinonce of higher prices being asked at the shipping 
ports. Cumberland coal is selling at @8 50&9 00. 
COOPERAGE- Orders tor cooperage have come in 
treely. Stocks are light and prices very lirm. 
CORDAGE—A dull market, with ) ght transac- 
tions. Prices a«e unchanged. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The business transactions 
have beeu quite large. The only cnang) in prices is 
a deduction in opium. 
DRY GOODS—The bus!n. ss has beeu large and 
jobber* have disposed ot more goods than they did 
last year at this lime. There is a general firmness 
inpricosot all standard and seasonable cotton and 
woolen goods. The drouth has mateiially restricted 
the production ot domes'ic fabrics, but the recent 
rain will probably remove this restriction in a great 
measure, and enable the iactorics to work on full 
DUCK—Portland duck is in fair demand at the re- 
•*out reduced puces. The demand is steady though 
moderate. 
FISH—The receipts ct dry fish have been mod- 
erate, with an improved western demand. No I 
change in price. Wo note the arrival ot the first 
cargo of English cod irom the Provinces, which 
prove to be very fine.* receipts ot mackerel h»ve 
been quite liberal, with some slight decline in price, 
the market closing rather dull. 
FLOUR— The market is inactive, but there are no 
changes in prices. There is a growing belief that 
the lowest prices have been touched, and that flour 
will advanre beiore wimer sets in; but buyers do 
not seem disposed to anticipate their wanis to any 
great extent. 
FRUIT—We reduce our quotations on raisins 25c. 
Lemons are selling at $8 50@$9 per box. Grapes 
are plenty and selling at 6@l0o. per lb* The season 
was nevermore prolific for grapes than it has been 
this year. Pears are selling at $6®$14 per bhl. 
The latter price lor choice fruit. Chestnuts have be- 
gun to come in aud the first have sold lor $10 per 
bushel. 
GRAIN—The market for com is very firm 
and prices tend upwards. We quote mixed at 96® 
98c. and yellow at $1 0;@1 05, Data are selling at 
60@65c, and shorts at $2t(®30 per ton. 
HAY—Farmers do not bring in their hay very 
freely. We quote pressed hay at $25 lor prime 
retailing qualities, the only kind lor which there is 
any demand. 
IRON—There has been an improvement In the 
business. Prices are steady awd unchanged. 
LARD—The market continues dull and prices 
are unchanged. We quote tierces at 17@17£c. 
LEAD—There is a moderate demand both tor 
sheet and pipe lead. Prices are firm. 
LEATHER—There is a fair demand for all kinds, 
and prices are very firm, with an upward tendency 
for best qualities. 
! LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 20@125 per cask. 
Cement at $2 45@2 50. 
LUMBER—Prices are firm ana unchanged, with 
an exceeding good demand lor building purposes. 
The demand lor the Boston market has lailen off. 
MOLASSES—The market is without any improve- 
iment,and 
sales are confined to small lots for grocery 
use. Holders are firm in their prices, however, and 
are not disposed to make concessions to any extent 
fur large quantities. Portland Sugar House Syrup 
is steady at 23@29c—the latter price lor barrels. 
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at 
$4 50 per cask for assorted si2.es. 
NAVAL STORES—The market is quiet with a 
limited demand for all kinds. There is no change 
in prices. 
OILS—Portland kerosuios are oft one cent and 
we quote them at 29@34 c. Castor has further shad- 
ed. Other oils are without change. 
PAINTS—There is a good demand lor leads, 
Prices are without change. 3 PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is a 
good supply and an active demand. 
PRODUCE—In meats and poultry there is no 
change. Eggs are selling in packagesat 23@24c 
Potatoes arc coming in very freely, and are selling 
60@65c in large lots, one trouble Is that farm*rs 
bring too many green potatoes to market. Or*0118 
i ar% selling at $5 2S@5 50 per bbl. Sweet potato* are 
i *ery plenty and setting at $3.50 @$4.00 per bW *ROyi%iQNS—The market is very dAl1 *>ut 
[ price* ratij^c firmer than they were week. Turns are selling at is@tOc w»*n a dovrrward teu- 
^ dency. ^ 
J 
S A LT—There is no change to noto ir prices. The demand has somewhat improved. 
SOAPS—Tb^e are no changes tn the prices oi Lea the & Gere’s soaps, which find a good market at 
home and abroad in consequence of their excellent 
qualities. 
SUGARS—Raw sugars *re dull, but there is a 
e steady demand tor refined. We quote Forest Oily granulated at 13^c and coffee crushed 12f@12|* Eagles aro selling at 10*@lt*c, accordin g to quality. 3 Portland Sugar House A. A.'g are held at 9ic. 
TINS—Tbs market is dull both tor pig and plate 
J tins. Price* are without change irom last week, 
t WOOL—flie active demand has continued 
dnring the week, but no improvement In prices. The manufac' urers seem to bo taking advantage of the present low prices and are picking up all the 
L choice lots. 
FREIGHTS—There is hardly anything offering for foreign voyages, and it is very dull coastwise. 
There is plenty ot tonnage but nothing to go. The only engagements we have to note for the week are 
£nc.hr:.M.euadll0Ck,from Savannah to Boston at $9,00 tor re-sawea jumrier; nng jm. a. nerrera, nence io Cardenas at the round sum ot $1700 for the trip out; brig Giles Loring, hence to Havana, at the round 
sum of $1800 for the trip out. 
One or two schooners have teen taken for Bos‘on 
and New York at $2 tor lumber to Bostou and $2.50 
to New York. 
THE AMERICAN BROILEd! 
(Pat. July 21, 1868, and Oct. 19, 1869.) 
1HE FINEST CULINARY INVENTION OF 
THE AGE. 
Embodying in a plain and cheap utensil 
AH the Principles Involved in the 
Perfect Broiling: ot Meats. 
Operates upon the essential natural principles lor 
broiling meats to perteclion; prevents the escape ot 
nutriment bv evaporation, and retains all the rich 
juices and delicate flavor—which aio mostly lost in 
ail other Broilers, or by the process of FRYING. 
Broils in less than hah the time required by any other, and cooks the meat perfectly uniform, leaving 
no burned or raw spots. Does away w th all smoke or smell*of grease; re- 
quires no preparation ot fire; and makes broiling, heretoior© so vexatious, the QUICKEST and EA$I- 
SSElAl# ‘8 tLe HEALTHIEST of all MODES OF COOKING MEATS. 
Broils equally well over coal or wood; answers for all sized stove or range openings; and is equally 
giod tor BEEFSTEAK, CHICKEN, HAM, CHOP, FISH ana OYSTERS. 
It is not only 
GUAItAN teed 
to fulfil each and every claim above set iortb, but to 
my r.ot satisfied alter trial, 
lhr> Money will he Refunded with 
Charges Both Ways. 
Healer* throughout the city and country are in- vited to order on these terms, and families to test it 
for themselves, with the certainty olits costing them nothing, It m tas represented. 
Each Bioiler will have the authorized label at- 
tached, with the trade mark, “American Broiler,” stamped thereon. 
Retail Price Only $2. 
Liberal Discount to the Trade. 
* ?°,w- 1?r 8a,e in Boston by the house below named, in half-dozen and dozen packages, who will be re- sponsible to the lull extent of tl:c above guarantees for all Broilers sold by them, 
FULLER, LANA & F1TZ. 
110 North Street, Boston. 
For Sale at Retail by 
c. C. TOLMA N. 
sep27eodlm w4t 
HHOFF’S MALT EXTRACT /or General De- 
bility, Lob8 of Appetite—Constipation, Indi- 
gestion, Dyspepsia, etc. Iioff’s Malt Extract is a 
beverage which is derived trom an extract ot barley malt produced by a PECULIAR process, and mixed with certain bygenic ingredients, whereby a com- pound is obtained, which, on accoint of its invigor- 
ating and healing qualities, particularly in cases of general debility and consumptive attacks, may prop- erly be termed Beverage ot Health. 
AND GROCERS. TASft*!,T * Orc?«ioi"/iSt., JV. T., bole Agents fob United .'■‘-ni ftp «C0-2W 
The American Tune Book. 
anTlIAnthemB°wehk!h,1i0t 1>000 'ulmir<i(1 Hymn Tunes 
and popular, 
the last tiity years. Com“Cbb"r^„ 8ur,,18 
EVERY CHOIR SHOULD RE 
SUPPLIED fVITH IT. 
Price $1.50. $13.50 per doz Specimen conies sent post-paid on receipt ot retail price. 1 
OI.IVKK DITSOIV & CO., Boston 
C. II. DITSOIV ft CO., Kc» York. 
sep29te 
GET THE BEST! 
A ram line Hair Dye, long and favor- 
ably known to the public, stands peerless and un- 
rivaled. Tt is the best, quickest, cheapest, the 
most natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair Dye in the world. It colors hair or* whiskers Brown 
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly natural api**aiance, and is unattended with any in- 
jurious effect. Regular package, with brush and 
complete, only $1.00. GEO. C. GOODWlN 
o* bold by all druggists. sep30eod6m 
POHTLANI 
BusinessCollege 
Students Admitted at all lines. 
For (all iuiormation addresr, 
A. GRAY, Principal. Ug30w4t dcod2w 
■g—«*"■! —-Li-xg 
WANTED 
Laborers Wanted ! 
LABORERS to work Oil the Portland and Roches- 1 ter ailroad are wantei. 
Apply to HirCHINGS & CO., 
Oflleo No. 42 Market fit., Puitlaud. 
Sept 29. dlw* 
PARTNER WANTED 
WITH a capital of $300 in a basinets paying $20 per day. 
No one need apply unless he means business, as 
Hits is no humbug. Address 
“PROPRIETOR,” T. O. Box, J74S, 
oc3*3t Portland, Blaine. I 
Wanted. 
A PROTESTANT GIRT, to dogcucral 
housework 
Apply at 65 State street. sep23ilit 
Wanted. 
BY a competent double enlty Book-keeper 
of five 
years’ business experience, a situation as Book- 
keeper. assistant B< ok-keerper, or Clerk in a whole- 
sale house. Address J. F. P., Portland, Me. 
sep21dtf 
_______ 
Wanted Immediately, 
rn WO good Custom Vest Makers. 
.1 Two good Custom Paut Maker?, 
Six good Custom Coat Makers. 
Oue Bushelling Woman, 
and customers to purchase the best stock ot CiOth- 
ing in Portland. CEO. W. RICH & Co., 
sepl7dtt 173 Fore st. 
Wanted. 
SITUATIONS for Book-keeper?, Clerks,Salesmen, Sa’eswomen, Seamstresses, Machine Girls,Shop 
Girls. Best of references given. Apply to 
GOUGH & HOWARD, 
oc3-lw 4J Free Street Block, Portland, Me. 
BARLEY WANTED, 
At tlic Forest City Brewery, 
Ten Thonuud Bn.beU. 
Apply at No. 206 Fore Street. To be delivered at 
the Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street. 
aep27dlm JOHN HARRISON & CO. 
Wanted. 
A LADY to mu a Singer Sewiug Machine; mus understand the business thoroughly. [Steady 
employment given. Aptly at 
GEO. W. lUCH St CO.’S. 
•ep15(ltf 173 Fore st. 
Permanent Boarders 
C1AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. sepl4tt 
WANTED.—A LADY in every Town in the Slate ot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical 
Work entitled “Wummi and her Thirty t ear* 
Pilgrimage*” A biok ot great value to to every 
woman in the Country. Address, H. A. McKEN- 
NEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me. 
iun20d&w3m 
WANTED. 
AN Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor our popular subscription works and engrav- 
ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H. A. MoKENNEY & CO., 
jun20d&wly 2 Elm St., Portland, Maine. 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodations for a Gentleman and wife, (pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew smgle 
gentlemen may be had it applied lor soon, at No. 55 
Fianklin St.is je30dtt 
WANTED. 
Life Isurance Solicitors 
FOB TUB 
Knickerbocker Ltfe Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YOKE. 
One of the oldest, most reliable and best dividend- 
paying companies in the country. 
Apply to CHARLES \vflITE, Manager for Maine 
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to 
MOSE>' G. DOW, Special Agent, 
jy15dtf No 76 Middle st., Portland. 
Wanted! 
A FEW viore Good Agents to sell the most pop- ular in Maine. One agent reports an aver- 
age ot f* copies per dav. Address, b H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
eCcipcod<Srw3w2 Elm at., Portland, Me. 
#34 PER DAY. 
AGENTS WANTED ! 
In every town in tbe State of Maine for 
Henry Ward Beecher’s Paper, 
Willi which is Given Awny 
That superb and world-renowned work of art, 
'‘Marshall’* Household Engraving oi 
Washington ” The best paper and the grandest 
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17 
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than boo^s, and profits 
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate 
and largely remuneiative employment; book can- 
vassers, and ail soliciting agents, will find more 
money in this than anything else. It is something 
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination 
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to 
II. A. JilcKENNEY Sc CO., 
2 Elm Street, Portland, 
an29eo(l&w3w General Agents lor Maine. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for tbe next six months, 
tliree or tour vessels per month of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
■ rates ot freight paid. 
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, 
BODWFLL, WEBSTER & CO., 
Vinalfiaven. 
Portlands A nril 2. Ifi7u. Anjdtf 
WHARF PROPERTY 
-AND- 
STORE HOUSES, 
FOB BALE OB TO BE LET. 
THE well-known property formerly of tfm, B. Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, 5and 7 Lower Wa- 
ter Street, Halifax, Ai. **., now known as 
•§8HA W’S WHAUF%” 
consi ting of the best Wharf and five “A No. 1” 
Store ftiouneson the Ailnmic C'oant, all in 
thorough repair, best or material being used in their 
cols*ruction. The largest store-house has a capac- 
ity equal to 
100.000 SQUARE FEET. 
Tlie lower floor is designed expressly for the storage 
oi salt, capacity of 4M.9MO square feet, at.d is ar- ranged so reams can drive into the building to unload 
or lecetve at the same time. Store House “No. 2” is 
also arranged tlie same, and loaded fearns can enter 
upon three floors, and lias a caoaciiy oi 71.400 
square leet. Stoie House “No. 3” lias a double root, 
and is designed lor ihe storage ot fine and valuable 
merchandise,capacity of 33,400 square feet. The tot <1 capacity of all tbe S’ore Houses is 304,714 
square leet. There is a tine Office and Owe ling lor the wharfinger, which commands lull views of 
the entire property, which is 450 teet long witb a 
street front of 90 teet, and a water iront ot lOO feet, making the whole to contain about 43,340 
square leet. The whart isllC teet. long (irom a solid 
granite sea wall which extends the entire trout ot 
the property) and is 40 leet wide. Tlie solid granite extends back from the water from 30 to 50 feet. 
Tbe whart is made of the* best oi spruce, and is in thorough repair, and good for ten years without one cent expense. There .is a harbor grant lor the ex- 
tension of this Whan 7S foot thus n,i.nP» 
ot 191 teet, if needed. At the end of the wharf (116 teet) there is eight fathoms ol water, and at the end 
®£t“® extension there would be eleven fathoms. The* Creat iCnsicrn” Iry at this wbart when ou her first visit to this side of the Atlantic. The 
Prince ot Wale? entered the harbor in a man-of-war 
with tour frigates abreast, and lauded at tne end of the wbart. There are 
3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables, Bheds, &c„ all paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground capacity tor 4 to 5iM),0('0 teet of lumber and shingles, 
erS”5t'9n °|oC0al houses, which are much wtfor1 *o«T|herfiDe 8ir®etentrance, plenty fresh "ST;"* a hydrant, flag and signal staff*, and everything comp.ete tor immediate use. 
The title comes direct from the British Govern- ment, and dates A. D. 17P5, and there have been hut 
erhuIhe Government occupies the property south, and there will be no obstructions, and makes thisi the first wbart ou tlie larbard as you enter the baibor, thus commanding full >iew of every vessel craning in or leaving, as they all have to pass by the office, d he above property will he sold cheap, or any part ot it leased. 3 
For plans and further particulars, call on or ad- dress UEO. W. SHAW <S CO., Haliiax, N. S., or 
Messrs- GEBBlin & WILSON, 
No. 11 Court St., Boston, Mass., Who will send plans and descriptions in full upon receiving the address. seplStf 
FARE REDUCED 
Deti-oit, Chicago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- days excepted) ior 
CANADA 
And all parts of the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cats run through from Detroit lo SaD Francisco. 
CB’-Faies by this louto always Uss than by any other route from Maine. J 
Tickets can be obtained at the Graad Trank 
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot. 
OCl3dtf D. H. BLANCHAHH Airanl 
VMTED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Sept. 21, 1870. 
ON Petition ol Andrew M. Hall, of Falmouth, Me., praying for the extension of a patent 
granted to him on the 23d day of December, 1850, 
and reissued on the 9tli day of July, 1861, for an 
improvement in Mowing Machines. 
Disordered that the testimony in the case he closed on the 22d day of November next, that the time lor filing arguments and the Examiner's report 1,0 limited to the 2d day of December next, and ihat said Petition be heard on the 7th day ot December next. 
Any person may oppose this extension. 
SAM'L S. FISHER, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
.September 22, WO._8 p26-law3t 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
'f HE copartnership existing between Adams & * Iarbox is this day dissolved by mutual consent Either party wtli settle bills lor or ag inst the eon- 
tC[»n* .1 v ADAMS & TARBOX i urtlaml, July 230, 187C,_ oc-3 law3t 
$10.00 Reward. 
F01,1, “''J',‘c,,I!arror Pig, weighs about 200 lbs., lias a notch on left ear and slit, on riuht ear 
paU* 011 de4ivery to < barley j! 
jeTlEM t,r bukgin * 
October 3, t870. u 
Commission oi Insolvency, 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the undersigned have been appointed and dulv cjualitb-d as 
Commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims 
against the estate ol Levi Knight, late oi Yarmouth 
in the Comity ot Cumberland, deceased, which 
estate has been represented insolvent; and that we 
shall be in pession lor that purpose, at the office of 
Bonney He Pullen, 58 Exchange St., in Portland, on 
the Hist Saturdays oi October. November and De- 
cember, respectively, A. i). 1870. and on the first 
Saturday of January, and the Hist and last Satur- 
days ol February, A. It. 1871, from ten to twelve o'clock in the forenoon. 
PERCIVA L BONNEY. 
STANLEYT. PULLEN. 
Portland, September 0, 1870. 8ep7dlaw3tW j 
i.n——in-r-1 
EDUCATIONAL. 
JULES JOB. L. MOJtAZAIN, 
FROM PARIS, 
readier ot the French Lauguage, 
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provin- 
ial Training School, High and Grammar Schools, 
tr. Jobn, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
teq. 
Apply from one p. m. to half past two p. m at 44 
itate street, or in writing I*. O. Box 2059. 
aeplOdlm 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOB BOYS, 
No. 45 Danfcrth St.,Port and. 
Iter. Daniel F. Mmilb, A. 91., Rector; 
Mh* Maiy F. Holmes, Assistant; 
Rev. IV. \V. Taylor Root, A. M,, 
Instructor in Dm wine;. Christmas Term begins Sept 12. ang2tt 
A. Good Home School tor Boys! 
rOP.HAM, MAINE. 
JT'NQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92 Ci Midd'e st, Portland, or address ihe Principals, 
sep23dttSANBuKN & L1NSLEY. 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
JIG Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr 
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams. dcl5tl 
ii* & .‘V e * Li J £% 't 
Administrator’s Sale oi Real Estate 
BY virtue of aliconse from the Julge of Probate lor the County oi Cumberland, I shall offer at 
private or public sale, ilie three Etory Brick 
House 434 State street, being tbe southerly hall, 
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight; 
said house is heated by s’eam, and has gas, with Lot 
and cold water pipes throughout. Tais lot is 3d leet 
front and runs back some 14*4 feet, giving ample 
room for a clothes yard and garden, in which are a 
number ot Pear trees 01 different varieties together 
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tnis is one of 
the pleasantest localities on tbe street and If not 
disp< s-d ot at private sale, will be offeied at public 
sale Thursday. Oct. 27, at 3 p m. 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm’r. 
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870. sep2htt 
Farm tor Sale! 
ONE of the very best farms in tbe town ot Pbips- burg, known as the “Lee Farm,” situated on 
tbe Kennebec r»ver about live miles irom Bath. The 
suid farm contains about three liunured acres, ot 
which there is a splendid wood lot 01 about two hun- 
dred acres of Ship Timber and other kinds of Tim- 
ber; thirty acres in tbe field and seventy acres in 
the pasture. There is a two Etory bnck House on 
tbe faun and barn and out-bui-dmgs. 
This is a rare chance tor ship-bunders. 
For further particulars please call at 
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S, 
92 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or at 
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S, JR., 
512 "Washington Street, Bath, Maine. 
sepSdeod&wtt 
Real and Personal Estate of Ckas. 
Baker deceased, for Sale. 
THE three storied Brick House No. 37 Pleasant street. This property is offered at a bargain. 
Also the two storied wooden House No. 52 Pleasant 
street. House in good repair, convenient and pleas- 
ant; plenty yard a>*d garden room. 
Alutot land, about 15000 square feet, corner ot old Frankim and Fore street. 
77 Shares Cape Elizabeth Wharf and Marine Rail- 
way Stock. 
5 Shares Maine Central Railroad Stock. 
4 Shares Portland Company Stock. 
Apply to Mi«s L. C. BAKER, Executrix. 
52 Pleasant Street, or 
sev27 JAMES H. BAKER. 
Farm lor Sale. 
Offered at a great bargain; th 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles from 
Portland on tbe road to Saccarappa. 
1 ___’ Said excellent farm consists ot 
about sevency-five acres conviently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ol 
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard ol 150 voung trees in 
good bearing condition. Another vaiuable source ot 
profit belonging to tbe farm is an excellent gravel 
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one Irom which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portiaud, 
upon the main road trom the country to tbe city, thie larm offers inducements such as iew others can 
offer to auy one desiring a farm either lor profit or enjoyment. 'For particulars iuquire ct 
G. & L. P. W ARREN, mrlfirl.C'wft if 
Commissioner's Notice to Creditors 
WE, having been appointed by (he Judge ot Pro- bate tor the County of Cumberland, to receive and examine the claims of the creditors ol David D. 
Scribner, late oi Otisfield, in said County, deceased, whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice that six months commencing the seventh day of June, A. D. 1870, have been allowed to saidc. euitors 
to bring in and prove their claims, and that we will 
attend the service assigned us, at the uwilling-house ot J. W. Knights, in utisfield, and on the last Sat- 
urdays of sseptember, October and November, from 
one o'clock to five P. M. 
Dated this 28th day of August, A. D. 1870. 
JOHNSON W. KNIGHT. 
JONATHAN WARDWELL, Jr, 
Good Brick House for Sale, 
THE thoroughly built brick house No 12 Middle st, east oi India st, contains ten nicely finished 
rooms Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will be 
sold luw. Appyto, 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
sep22d3w»_Next east of City Hall. 
For Sale! 
IN FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A first rate place lor traie. Enquire ot Daniel 
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JEhF.lS, 
Real Estate Agent, rortland. sep21ecd2m* 
LOH SALE.. 
THE valuable lot ot land <n the easterly corner ol Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Park, and extending on Federal street about ninety ieet. 
For further particulars enquire at No. *18 Pina st. 
sep21d3w 
Good Two Story House tor Sale.. 
ANEW, two storied house on Franklin st, near the Park, contains fourteen finished rooms, gis 
and brick cistern, conveniently arrauged ior two lamilier. Terms liberal. 
Apply to WM. H. JEllittS, Real Estate Agent. 
sep!4d3w* Next east ot City Hall. 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
The subscriber offers lor sale bis 
modem-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Coiner, Westbrook. It cou- 
__ 
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied wuh an abundance of 
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a film vegetable garden, the vegeta- bles to be sold with the bouse. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicindy ot Portlano—within five minutes' walk of the liorse- 
caas, and afloiding a fine view ot the ciiy, harbor, 
ocean, and he surrounding country. Price $90UO 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoiuiug on the south, also an a<re ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf 
Brick House fur Safe. 
MA two and one-half story brick dwelling- house in the western part ol the city, on the line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished, 
auum good repair, lighted with gas throughout, heated »ilh a lumace. and supplied wilh an abun- 
dance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains 
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large 
part ol the price may remain ior a ti rm of t ears on 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, 
ap!9dtt Gaboon Block, next East of Gify Hall, 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
This favoiite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
mer Kesort, the finest tbe Maine Coast, 
will be open tor transient and permanent 
company, on tbe 15th in&t. Fim-Clas* ac- 
commodations in every appointment. 
VAN VALKENBUttQH & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1870. jun9tl 
^Adams Mouse 
,'S Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
JOH1V NAB'HR, Frsprieior 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle at. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of tbe most convenient 
In the city. 
IbeHote contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propi ietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every attention will be given to tbe wantsot guests. 
July 27._ dtf 
LUCIUS H. SHATTUCK, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
FORMERLY at tbe corner ot India and Fore sis would inform bis friends and former natrons 
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr John 
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store, 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Where can he found a lull and well appointed stock 
if Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, Uc reoui- 
,ite to a first class store. 1 
(^^Physicians’ prescriptions careiullv and accu- 
rately compounded. aug9eodtf 
New Method ot Washing Clothes 
without tbe labor ot rubbing. 
OF. STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler now on « exhibition at A. N. Noyes & Sou’s, No 12 Ex- change at. 
This Boiler operates upon purely pbilosoDliiral i'rinciples. It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely with tile! rubbing and wear ol the clothes. The liot luds and steam, by the action ol the fire, is poured 
ipon ihe clothes, and forced through ihe fab- ic with istonishing rapidity, cleansing them periectlv It lasbeen thoroughly tested, and pronounced on. ■qualed as a Clothes Washer by those who have used 
t. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bed- 
ilanket, can he washed perieciiy and with ease with- 
lut rubbing. For Flannels, if is invaluable as the 
■ubbing, rolling and pressing process mast necessa- 
ilv fall them more or less. It is truly a iaber and 
flothes saving invenlion. B. A. BIRD, jell If Agent irr the Assignses for Maine. 
—_-_H 
CAUTION. All genuine has the name “Fenti? iaa Strop, (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the class A 33-pace pamphlet, sent free. J. P. Diasaoaa Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
FOR ^ ALE. 
r ADIES and Gents’ Dining Saloon on a great 
1.1. ‘“foag'la'e, paying *75 per week in Boston. 'VI 1 sell hall or whole; half cash and the rest to rc- uain on a mortgage. For pari Icniars address 
epi4d3w J. B. LACK11MA, Boston P. O. 
MlSCEUyAMICOUS. 
WELL’iS 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An unlading remedy lor all Bronchial Difficulties, 
Coughs, Colds Hoaiscness, Asllima, Dipiheria, Dry- 
lie-sol the Throator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal 
diseases. 
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid, 
is destined to becomo one ol tlie greatest b'essings 
to mankind in its app)i«ntion to diseases ot tbo Hu- 
man Race, and iis great curaiive qualities iu all af- 
fections of tbe Chest, Lungs and Stomach. 
Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets, 
besides the great remedial ag nt Carbolic Acid con- 
tain oilier ingredients universally recommended, 
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet mole 
highly medicinal »nd better adapted lor diseases of 
llio Human race, than any preparation ever before 
ottered 10 the public. 
For Worm, iu Children 
no more efficatious remedy can be |lound, in lact, 
these Tablets are a Specific and should be promptly 
given lor this painlul suffering ot our little ones. 
In all cases where tlie Kinds' s do not lerlorm their 
funetions properly lb y should be freely taken,when 
healthy action will surely follow. They are invalu- 
able as a preventive ol all diseases 01 a Contagious 
nature, ami no larnily should be without them. 
Try Well’s Carbo'ic Tablets. Trice ii5 rents 
per box. Pent by malt on receipt ol the price, by 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt Si,. N. Y., Sole A’gt 
tor the II. S. Sold by ail Druggists. oc3 4w 
Agents Wanted 
TO SELL 
CIIA31 LEHI/AIN’S LA W LOOK 
FOB BUSINESSMEN. 
The host subscription book out. Address, 
17set4w O. D. CASE & CO., Harttbrd, Conn, 
Agents Wanted tor 
PfcLA«HOYEL 
OR, 1’IIASEft OF JLONDll* LIFE. 
By D. J. Ktrwan, the well-knoirn Journalist. 
A beautiful Octavo, fully illustrated. Contains a 
graphic an<l truthful statement of tbe sights, se- 
crets and sensations ot the great city; Its high and 
lowlife trom tbe Queen iu Buck Ingham Palace to 
tbe Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from th' Vaga- 
bond in Princely Robes to tbe Condemned Criminal 
iu Newgate. Circu’ars and sample pages sent free. 
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartfoid, Conn. 
sepl7f4w 
A LADY who has been cured ot great nervous de- bility after many years ot misery, desires to 
make known to au lei'ow sufferers tbe sure means 
ot»elief Address enclosing a stanp, MRS. M. 
MERKITT, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston^ Mass., anti the 
prescription will be sent free by return mail, 
sep 7 4wt 
Wanted 
EVERY experienced agent and all seeking a steady pacing business, to send tor our illustrated cir- 
cular and unequalled terms lor New Books just 
issued lor tbe tall and winter campaign. Our works 
are first-class. Sell rapn.ly and give satisfaction, 
Oue agent reports tO copies sold iu one day. E. is. 
Treat & Co. Pub., C61 Broadway, N.V, sepl7t4w 
TT7 ANTED—AGENTS, ($20 per day) to sell 
▼ V the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has tbe under-feed, mak« s the “lock 
8litchv (alike on both sides ) and is fully licensed, 
The best and cheapest family ^ewinsr Machine in the 
marker, Address. .TOHNaON. CLARK & CO, 
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Fa., Chicago, HI., or St. 
Louis, Mo. sepl7 f3m 
Agents wante»-<$225 a month)—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 
Boston. Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. sepl7t 3m 
ThellagicCombSWK 
a permanent black or brown. It Contains nopoison. 
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail tor $1. 
Address iUAGIC tOIUB CO Springfield, 
Mass ang!63m 
©1 A DAY—Business entirety new and honora- 
ID-Lvr ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu- lars tree. Andress J. C. RAND & CO., Biddtford, Me. aug24 3fm 
VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE, 
Double Glazed, op Glass-Coated. 
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches Inside dianeter. 
For Drains and Sewers. 
CONTRACTORS and Corporations in want oi Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt 
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best as- 
sortment ever offered in this ‘»ountry. 
For sale by J AMK* & CO., 
at Whari 388 to 412 Federal Street, Boston, 
Proprietors of Boston Fire-Brick Works. 
Importers and Dealers in Fire Ctuj Goods, 
j v26tu,t li,sa* 2m os 
I will send the re- 
ceipt by which i was 
cured ot Catarrh and 
Deafness tree. Ad- 
dress Mrs. M. C. Leg- 
gett, Hoboken, N. J. 
sep5d4w 
<C9nnn PEK year an(I expenses guaranteed tc fljdUUU all ambitious men and women sel'ing 
out world renowned patent Silver Mould fFtrt 
Clothes Lines. For lull particulars address the Gi- 
rard Wirr Mills, Philadelphia, Pa. 4wsep5 
AGENTS WANTED FOB 
FREE LOVE. 
and ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. Jno. B. Fllis. Stu 
penduous revelations ami startling disclosures. T li 
subject laid bare and its hideous*:ess exposed to uni 
versal execration. Written in the interests of Civil 
ization, Christianity and Public Morality. Sent 
tor circulars and terms. IT. S.P njuii Co.,N.Y. 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis. oc3 4w 
GETTING UP CLUBS. 
GREAT SAVING TO CONaCinKRS! 
Parlies enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer 
1b, Bend ior price jib andaclubiorm will accompany it with lull directions,—making a large saving to 
cousumers ancr remtnreranvem ciut>- org«inmnr 
Tlic Great American Tei Cernp’y, 3ft and 33 Vciicy Street, New York. 
P. O. Box 5043. sep5 4w 
AGENTS WANTED, (male or temale) for the ruvsiGAii live ok 
WOMAN : 
By Gfo. H Napheya, lM. D. This brave, pure 
book is the great sue* ess ot the year. 45,000 have 
already been so’d. It STILL sells vriru a rapiditv 
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they 
make money taster sellii.g it than any other. Much 
first-class territory is stih open. Send at once tor 
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MAC LEAN, Put list- 
er, Philadelphia, New York aud Boston. sep5 4w 
Q /\A WEEK paid agents, male or female, in 
anew manufaeturirg busi. ess rt home. 
No capital required. Address “Novelty** Co., 
sep30tlw Saco, Me. 
AT MTJEGAR made from Cider, &c., in 10 hours ¥ ■lRI without Drugs. Send 10 cents ior Cir- 
cular to F. SAGu, Cromwell, Conn. sop30|4w 
Free to Book Agents. 
WE will send a handsome Prospectus ot ouriVeio Illustrated f amily Bible to any Book Agent, 
tree of Charge Address, National P'ubl sliing Co., 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. sep30t4w 
$10 Made from GO Cents! 
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody. Call and examine, or samples sent (postage 
fftid) tor 50 cents ihat retail easily tor $10. R. L. 
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y. eep30tlw 
GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP. 
sepSOflw 
Farmer's Helper. 
SHOWS how to double the profits ot the FARM, and how farmers and their sons can each make 
100 PER MONTH IN WINTItlt. 
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send 
name and sd dress to ZE1GLER & M CURDY, 
Si liiigfielo, Mass. Sfp30f4w 
Bare Business Opporlunily! 
Back Stand and Boarding Stable 
ior Sale! 
ANY parties wishing to engage in a well-establish- ed ami good paving business, capable ot being 
laigely increased, ami a fine stand for the livery 
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who, 
being about to make a change in business, will ior a 
shorr time offer his whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous to parties wishing to puichase. For 
turther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 0 
FOR 
TOWN 
AND 
COUNTRY. 
THE EARTH CLOSET, 
Is a substitute for tbe water closet er common privy 
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by ap- 
paratus tor fixed closets. Prices, $9 t<> $40. accord- 
ing to tbe kind required. Among its advantages are: 
]. Complete deodorization trom the moment of 
applying the earth. 
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and poor, 
in town and in the country, a simple means t- r pro- 
viding, in. the house, a comt«>rlable private closet. 
One i'air*dl of ca th is sufficient for four 
months* u*e by one person. 
Sr iid tor Circa lor. Closets tor sale hr 
EARTH « liOMfiT HO., 
oc3eodlv No. 19 Deane Street, Boston. 
Coal and Wood ! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable tor turn aces, ranges, coo King purposes, &c., &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
nart ot the city, both cheap lor cash. P \VM rt. WALKER, 
octltdt No. 242 Commercial Street. 
NOTICE. 
TITE copartnership ot Arconcio, Behrens & Co.. having expired by limitatlcn, is dissolved, and 
Mr, Thomas Asceucio retires trom the firm. The 
business will be continued under the firm of 
BEHRENS d- DYER, 
hv the remaining partners. 
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870. 
Thomas Asotxsio. i\ Behrexs. J.W. Dyer. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
TnE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name and style ol 
“WOODSIDE OrftPARROW,” 
doing busiDcss at Freeport is this day disso’ved hy 
mutual consent. G.F. w pnrrow will have charge ot 
ge’t'ine all «• counts due to ami trom the fiim. ai.d 
is hereby authorized to sign the firm rame in liqui- 
dation. lue business will bn continued by G. F. 
Sparrow. S. E. WOODS IDE. 
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW. 
Freeport, September 1, 1870. sepl7d&w3\v 
Portland Benevolent Society. 
THE Annual Meeting otthe Portland Benevolent Sooiety, tor choice ot officers, will he lieh. at the 
Office oi the Treasurer, over Merchants Bank' 
Oct. 12ib, at 3 o’clock P M. 
sep2ttdTHOMAS R. DAVES, Secreta 
caution 1 
All persons are cautioned against trust ng my wite. Rosilla I’laisted. or mv daughter Hattie E. 
Plaisted, on my account, ns I shall pay no debts ot 
lUtir contracting alter this dale. 
J. M. PLAISTED. 
ook, Sept. 28,1870. sep29dtw* 
MEDICAL. 
DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAS as FOYXB AT HI* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
ifo. 14 Treble Street, 
Next the l'rcblc D«««, 
WHSUS ht o»u Se oonsalted prlF.telT, and vU the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
koura dally, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of t rivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure commotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feel* warranted in Quae- 
▲n/bkinq 4 Ocjbk in mi* Cjbe9, whether of long 
standing or recently coatrocted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a p?r“ 
feet and permanent ocikc. 
He would call the attention cf the afflioted tc the 
act of hi? long-standing ar.d well-eBYnad reputation 
mnishlag sufficient ARauran^e of of* rdrlll end »ue» 
0009. 
30 ?Sr 
ffvevy intelligent. and tin ox mg person most know 
hat remedies handed out for genera! use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands ot a regularly educated physic!an, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he tenet ftilfii; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purjMBt eg to be the beet in tbe world, which are not on seless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate sft* t be particui*ab in selecting h’8 physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that manv syphilitic patterns are ma te mis- 
erable with rum d constitution# by maltreutzuent 
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogr— 
aherst that the study and management of these come 
dlainta should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. Thb Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mafc- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system cf treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate uao of that antiqr.al«d and d»»*. 
(arena weapon, the Metoary. 
‘ast# c*aae. 
Ai who have comm it tea an excess ot any luC 
better it. be the solitary vice of youth, or the tins- 
re rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature; years, 
seek pob as antidote in season. 
Tbs ^ain? and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure tc. fel- 
low : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled l imbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Saji*• */'■ it.®ty 'V'&WKvF.Bge «;sw Tesllfy aa *3 iJa 
ley ^sJsstyspy Sarsw>»I«®*.~: 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—* oomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passe# but we are consulted by one or 
mere young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as we3k and emaciated as though they had 
Ihe consumption, and by their friends are suppoeed te 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
O^rrect course cf treatment, and In a ehor* tin- are 
made to rejoice *n perfrot health. 
ffixere are many men cr the age of thirty wht srt 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blal 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting cr burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the syst em iu a mt.c- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a rcpy sediment willottea be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er al- 
bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milfc- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men whe dieof this difif ?u?*y. 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
'SECOND STAGE OF SEMiNA.Ii WffA&SXaa. 
£ can warrant a perfect curt- in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult lie D 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate reiredte* 
will "be forwarded lmmeJ etely, 
J4.U correspondence strictly confidential mij «*iu 
fee returned, If flesJre^. 
Address: DR, J. ». flUGHKi*, 
No. W Preble Street. 
Next door to the Pre&Je House, Portland. ?*e 
?Jend a Stamp for Circular. 
Wleetic Medical Znlirmary. 
TO Hffi; ’i AUtiSB. 
DR. HUGHES partici:Iaxly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tkei? 
especial accommodation. 
| Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrit-i 
M in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregu^ritiea. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it«invaluable in all cases of ob- 
struct • on after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with pert act safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of the country, *itb full direction! 
by addressing DU. HUGHES, 
janl.lMM&v, ffo. la Preble Street. Portland. 
ACardto the Ladies. 
DTTPOlfCO’S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Intallable in coriectiDg irregularities, and removing 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over torty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, oi Paris, during 
which time they have been ex-tensively and success- 
fully used by some of the leadiog physicians, wiih 
ucparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either 
married or single, suffering trorn any or the Com- 
plaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco 
Golden Pills inva'uable, viz.,Ueneral Debility.Head- 
ache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression, 
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins, 
bearing down Pains, I alpitati.'n ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Mensiruation, 
Kush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue ou any slight exertion, and particularly that 
most annoying weakening ailment.so common among 
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhma 
or Whites. Females in ev^ry period ot life will 
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy toaidnatuie iu the dis- 
charge ot it- functions. Jhev invigorate thedebdita- 
ted and delicate,and hv regulating and strengthening 
the system, prepares toeyouthtul constitution tor the 
duties of life, and when taken by those in middle Hie 
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing. There is 
nothing in the pills that c«n do injury to life cr health. 
Kate in their operation, perpetual in their happy in- 
fluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire 
organization. 9 D. HOtVb, Propiielor.IV.I’. 
ALVa H LI rTLEFlELD.Boston.Agent. N.E.States. 
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confld.*ntlv to any address. 
WM.D BV ALL imii!GIvT4. 
my26dCmo 
mi. Jl. J. JOURJJAIX, 
PROPRIETOR of the 
Paris'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a ncw edition 01 his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of the reproductive sys.cm, vviih remarks on marriage, 
and the vaiious causes o ihe loss of manhood, with 
full instructions for its complete resioiation; 
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the means 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mail'd free to any address for 25 cents. Addsess, 
E>r. Jourtlniu’sC onsulting: office, 
51 llnucctlt Ntrcef,HukIoh, IV1 asm* 
juni4dlyr 
Pacific mail Steamship Company’s 
Through .Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
Anil Curt'ing ilir Cmlril Ntaieo Mail. 
fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on th 
Atlantic: Pacific wirh the 
ALASKA. COLORADO, 
ARIZONA, 
H NRYOHAUNCY* if CONSTITUTION. 
NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, 
• k:EAN QI EEN, SACRAMENTO, 
NOR I HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, &c. 
One of the above large and splendid Sreamships 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal St., 
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5tn and 21st ot every 
month (except when those days tall on Sunaav. and 
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1NWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the 
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SAN- 
FRANUlSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO. 
Departures ot the 2lst connects at Panama with 
Steamers lor South Pacific and Central Ameri- 
can Pori s. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, ami 
attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock the day before 
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who prefer to send down early. 
Au experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or farther informa- 
tion apply at the company’s ticket office on the 
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R. 
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 
C. L. BARTLETT A CO., 
16 Broad Street, Boston, or 
W. D. LITTLE & CO 
fantStt 49* Exchange St., Portland 
CUNAfttO LINE. 
« ^kTHK BlilTlWH dr NORTH 
A M ERIC AN ROY AL M AIL STKAM- 
<§*JtdLO/SHjPS between NEW YORK ami &K*£aSa9»LI VEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
CHINA. Wed Sep. 28. | ALGERIA, Til. Oct. 13. 
ABYSSINlA.Tli.*1 29. | RUSSIA, Wed. 19. 
SA'vlARIA,Sat. Oct 1. | CALABRIA, Th. 20. 
SCOTIA, Wed. 5. | CUBA, Wed. 2rt 
BATAVIA, Tb. 6. PALMRY, Th. 27. 
TARiFFA, Sat. 8 | CHINA, Wed. Nov. 2. 
JaVA, Wed. 12. | 
* RATI 8 OF PAS8AOE 
By tbe Steamers not carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin.,.,..... .$130 1 , 
Second Cabin.. 80 j e 
Fiisr Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. 
By the Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuireney. 
A steamer ot tliis line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
and al! parts ot Europe, at lowest ia«es. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent; 
and (or Mediteraneau ports. 
For freight and cabin passage anpiy at. tbe compa- 
ny’s ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply _to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nolo’69eodt 
McGBEGOR 
FURNACES! 
0. M. & D. W. NASH, 
Would caU the especial attention of tbos* in want ot 
Furnace* to our new and • mprov*d i?I« fires* 
or Inrrareii, for warming Public Buildings, 
Stores and Dwelling Houses It Is SUPERIOR' to 
all other Furnace* in the Market. Theie have 
been IMPROVEMENTS made in the Construction 
of this r'uinace from time to tune or GREA T 
lMPuRTAM E and the Mc«4regor Furnace 
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Expen- 
sive Use tor the last Fifteen Years. It has 
Proved to be tbe M«*l Mubntautial and Ur- 
liable Furnace ever offered in thin WnrUet, 
and at the ©resent limo there arc more of them in 
use than Qt all other patterns. 
We would reter to the loliowing persons who have 
our McGregor FurnaceS|m use. 
Hon, J. Washburn. Jr. Gen. G F. Sheplev. 
Hon. Wm W. Thomas. Gen. F. Fes enden. 
Rev. B. H. Bailey. Gen. J. M. Brown. 
Sam’l Bo fe, Esq. Geo. M. Uaidiig Esq. 
O. M. St 1>. W.NASH, 
September 21,1870. No, 6 Exchange St. 
sep21eo 3oi 
To Wasd Your Uiothas W hits atd Bne;ht 
nd Qaickly 
Utc Delapicrre’s Electric Soap ! 
1 lift Him G onominl In the World ! 
IT saves women’* work, and goes three time, as tar as jeliow soap. It blpaches wliite ctotliea, 
brightens colors, and does no injury. Jt is an e»- 
cellent Toilet Soap, it is pure white. For sale by 
.J. DENNIS & CO,, Portland, and other N. E. 
tirteeis. sep27eod4w 
BAIT.RO* Oh, 
PORTLAMDRROCHESTER B.R 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
On and after Monday, May 2, 1810, HC—fMHv:trams will ran as loll owe: 
Passenger trains leave Portland daflv (^tinrlnvi »t. 
A pMf'p.'m!11 and fca^SSfiSSEjS S 
Leave Portland lor Saco River if ft in w u 
aad -* 
4 W*pVeMSaC0 E'Ter ,0t Porl,and &t 8-30 A. M. and 
•nJSwAiftSdit^taJ^fSfX M1,r alt3fh 
Leave Portland tor Allred at 1.45 P.’m 
St ages connect as follows: 
Fatu, Bal’d*”.^ ^ Standbh-8t«P 
At Saco River, for West Buxton, Bonnv Eakle I 
South Limlngton, Liraington, daily. 
At Centre Waterborough Station for Limerick, Kewfieiu. Parsons held and Ossi|>ee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsons- 
field, daily. 
At Alfred tor Sanford Corner Springvala, K. Leb- 
anon (Little RiverFalla); So. Lebanon, L. Roche** 
ter and Rochester. 
THOS. QUINBY, Superinteudeot. 
April 28,1*70. dtt 
Kecluced Kates. 
gjjijgg For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Kailrotttl. 
Or by Steamer vla. Panama to San Francisco, 
TJ'rough Tickets for sale at KIBIHIC'l!: II HATEN, by 
W. I>. LITTLE St CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdAwlwis-toslf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. 
UKMBKiHP On and al ter Monday September 19th, until lurtber notice, tra ns leave the P. & K. R. K De|«>t in Portland, tor Lake Sebago and intermediate stations as follows: 
freight train with passenger car attached at 9 00 
A. M. Pnssenver trains at 12.80 and 6 15 p. m. 
'trains will leave Lake Sebago lor Portland as fol- 
lows: Passenger trains at 5 45 A. m. ami 1.15 p. m. 
Freight train, with passenger car attached, at 11.00 
A. M.I the 12.50 p. x. train from Portland, and the 
1.45 P X train Irom the Lake, will ronnect with the 
Sieamer “Oriental,” to and Irom Naples, Brldgton, 
No Brldgton, Harrison an<> Waierlord. 
The 9.00 a. x. uain trom Portland and the 1.45P x 
train Horn the Lake will connect at Sebago Lake 
with daily Stages to and from Baldwin, Hiram, Browotield Fryeburg, Conway, and other towna be- 
yonti the l.ake. 
]0?“.Staeee will leave Hiram daily in season to 
connect wiih the 11.00 A M train from ihe lake, re- 
turning on arrival of the l->.5n p w train Irani part. 
< land. 
Mon lay, Wednesday and Friday of each week Stages will leave Freedom, N. H., Porter, Ktzar rail?, Cornish, North and Fast Liuiington and 
StiwiUisl), connecting at the Lake with tbe 1.45 P. 
M. traiiyor Port land.returning on Tuesdays,Thurs- day a and Saturdays, on arrival or the 9 ▲. M, train 
trom Portland. 
On and after Monday, Sept 26, Dally Stages will leave Potter, Keazer Falls, Cornish, North and East 
Liuiington and Standish in season to coi.nect witt 
the 11.no A M train irom the Lake, return! g on ar- 
rival or the 12 50 P M. train from Portland. 
BICKFORD'S LINK OF STAGES wPl lean 
Lowe 1 every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at ( A. M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark, Seba-o anc 
Standish com ec'ing at Lake Srbago with the 1.4! 
P. M. train for Portland, returning on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of tbe 9 A. M 
train trom Portland. 
L. DAVTS & SON'S Line of Stares will l*av< 
Bridgton at 8 o'cloc k a m., passing thiouga Sanies 
Casco, Raymond. North Windham an t Windhan 
Hill, to south Windham, connecting with the 2 o clock train, an lying at Portland at 2 1-2 o'clock r 
m., in sen son tor trains going east and west. 
Return—Leave Portland at 9 a. m., arriving ai 
Bridg on at 3 P. m. 
Connections will be made at Raymond with Stage) 
tor Bol ter's Mills tri weekly. 
Tickets for sale at at be office of tbe P. Sc K. R R 
SAM J. ANDifinS-N, President. 
Portland, Sept 16, 1870 ci»t ■ 
JtLOi EOR’JLHM WESTi 
Great Reduction in Rates 
OVE* THE 
liake Mhsre nnd Michigan Sanihcru an< 
I’cuusyIrani* Central hsnlts, 
tlie safest, most reliable, and fastest lines running 
West. 
On and alter Jone Cth, 1870, fares to Chicago am all points west will be reduced £3.93, luakim tuem as low as the lowest. 
Through tickets by these routes, and to all r.olnti South over tbe 
Great Southern Mail Route 
*0 Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and ti 
New York via 
Fall ttiver Steamers Bristol ant 
Providence, or hy the Spring- 
field and the Shore. 
All rail routes with time tables, and all necessar information can be procured at the 
Railroad Ticket Argncy, 
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent 
HI Fort Bud I Hiring,, Mi.., 
Juue 10-dtf _PORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R, 
Summer Arrangement. May. 23, 1870 
g?§|j£Sg=r|] Passenger tra'ns leave Portland dailj tor Bath, Lewistun and Augusta at 7.H 
A. M., 5.15 PM. 
5 
Leave *or Bath, l^ewiston, .Augusta, Waterville Skowhf gan ami Bangor, at 12.45 P M. 
Morning train from Augusra for Portland anc 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and trom Skowheg'jn, at 9.(H A. M. 
Alretroon Express trom Auguala for Portland ant 
Boston leaves at 3.15. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.50 A M 
from Boston <S Maine or Eastern Kal'road Depots 
connect, at Portland with the 12.43 r m traiu 101 
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad tor Lewiston, farming- ton and stage line to Kangele; Lake; at Kenriall’« 
Mills wnh Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield, Newport, Dexter and Bangor. 
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con- nects wiih the 5.15 P 31 train at Portland lor Lew- 
iston, Bath aud Augusta. 
Passengers leaving Boston on the 8.00 or 8.CC 
o clock P M. trains tor Pori land, arriving same even- 
ing. can on the following morning, take a paasengm train leaving ibe Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.11 A AI tor Bath, Lewiston, Ac., arriving at Augusta 
Ul IU UU All 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Lenve Boston Daily at 4.00 PM, for all Station* on 
tnja,liue, ^iriviug earlier th m by an' other line. These Trains are supplied with llelrigerafoi 
Cars, which enables dealer* iu Fresh Meat-, Vegeta- bles, Fruit. &c„ to have their Freight delivered in 
good order iu toe holiest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasst t, D imari* otta, War- ren, Wa'doboro’, Tliomaston and Kucklanu. daily Gardner for Aina, Newcastle, &c. Augusta for Wmdsor. Liberty and Beiiast. Vussalboro’ lor Ea st 
and North Vassaiboro’ and China Kendall's Mills 
lor Unity. Lisbon's Ferry lor Canaan, fckowhtgwn 
lor Norndgewock North Anson. New Fori land, So- lon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Bridgton. 1 he Forks an i ^ iooseuead La**, ’Xri-Weekiy. 
h. iiiAUvLN, Snpt. Aagnsta, May 18, 1870. mmi?3tl 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OK CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Eaagg Train, will run a. io?low^”De 
Expre s train at 7.10 A. M tor Montreal, stopping at all rial ions between Portland and South Pans, aud at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northum- berland .ml North Strailord, arriving at Island 
Pond 1.15 P M, ana Montreal at 8 30 P. M. 
Cars on thi* train will run through to Montreal wiihout change, connecting wiih Through Express trains west. 
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate stations. 
Mall Train (stopping at all .tattoos) tbr Island Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec. Montreal aud the West, at 1.25 P M. 
Accomodation tor SoOlh’ Paris and Intermediate 
stations at 6.30 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham, South Paris and Eewtston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Itangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P.M. 
HF~ Steeping Gar. on all night Trains. 
The flompany are not responsible tor baggage -o 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persot 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol 
one passenger for everv $500 additions I valne. 
C. J. BRYDGBS, Afanaging Dircctor» 
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent, 
Portland. Jnue 6. I '70. etf 
FA .1 law AI l\ ■ ru w. 
roruaHu,oaco, aronsmouin n. it. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, May 2, *70. 
PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Port- 
lShf®!W5S land daily (Sundays excepted) tor 
Boh ion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Boston for Portland ai 7.30 A. M.. 12.00 M.t 
3.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Bidd*lord tor Portland at 7..r0 a. m.,—returning 
at 5 20 P. M 
Pommoutli for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and 
5.30 p m. and on iuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 8.00 p m. 
The 6.00 P. m. (Errprtsf) trams from Boston and 
Portland rnn v»a Eastern Railroad Thursday, 1 hurs 
day and Saturday, slopping only at Saco, Hiddeiord, Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and 
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and fcrioay via Boston & Msine Railroad, stopping only at Saco, 
Biddeturd, Kennebunk, Souih Berwick Junction, 
Lover, Exeter,Havethi I and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). 
F RANCH CHASE, Superintendent, 
Portland, April 28.1870. it* 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
ngsgsggn Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot j^P—3t>at Portland for Auburn and Lewincn 
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave tor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport, 
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1* 5P. 
M. Connecting with the European «k North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor town* north and cast. 
Freight traiD leaves PoUlana tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at 6.35 A. M. 
Trains leave l ewistou and Auburn for Portland 
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at2J0P. M.,aml irom Lewiston 
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and ail iuiermediaie stations 
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
through. 
declOrtEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
If You arc Going West 
Procure Tickets by the 1 mm 
Safest, Best and Sdo .t Reliibiu Eoutes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to .11 point* Ir the WEST, SOUTH ANDNnRT H-WKST, furnish, 
eu at the lowfMt inlet, with choice ot Routes, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OKHCK, 
No. 49 1-2 EichaDjre Street, 
W. D. L1TT1/G A t’O., Mar 24-dt.t 
Public Notice. 
THE R<*ad leading by the Marino Hospital, fn Westbrook, known as the “Yerauda Load,” is 
not passable. 
II. B. BOODY, 
Road Commissioner ot Westbrook. 
Westbrook, September 23,1876. sep.4d3w 
*i» KH. 
International Steamship Oo, 
Eastport, Calais and St.Jolin. 
DIGBY, WINDSOK AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
two trips~per WEEK. 
On.od .Iter MONDAY, October 
3d, tbe Steamer New tugl.ad 
Capi E. Field, and the tie.'uer 
■New York,C.pi. E B. M iuchee- 
-lor, w,II leave Railroad Whari.ioot 
ofState street, every MON DA Y an 1 THURSDAY 
at 6 o'clock P M lor East pon and St John. 
Returning will Ieav9 St. John and Eastport on 
saute days 
r,frff^0o!mCctiI,s'a s,t Ea3,',nrt »«h Steamer SU£E?'„lor, !‘.t- Andrews and CalaW and wills N.B.Ac C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlcou station:}. 
l»KR'w«ef,iD.ls ai. St- Jolm with Sloan er EM- 
Wii,11u?,r 'ai'B,*7 ,8"" Anna(K>tls thence by rallio indsor ami llaliiax ami with the E. .V N. A. 
witwJi ii,V£.hedlac an<l intermediate stations,and vrithr ill ami steimer tor Charlottetown p. h. i. 
cl«Tp r^J*“l reived on days of bailing until 4 o 
§ep21isto3oct then 09 a. r. STUBBS, A gent. 
Mt. Desert_& Machias. 
Fall A rrangement. 
TWO TRIP* PER WEEK. 
The favorite St’mr LEWISTON, 
s Char I>eering, Master, will leave 
,Uailrua«» Wharf, ioot ot Stare Ht., 
_>overy Tucudar and Friday 
* veaii^git JO o'clock, or on ariival 01 S’eamboat 
Express i 1am from Boston, tor Maubiasport, touch- 
ing at Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. 
Desert, MiUbridge and Jone-sport. 
Returning will leave viacniasport every Moutlay 
and Thuradav Morning, at 5 o’clock, t inching 
at the ahoire mined Ian ling*. 
Tbe Lewi^ton will connect at Set'gwick each trip 
with side-wheel Steamer K. \V. Carter tor Ells- 
worth. 
tot further particulars inquire of 
ROhS Sc aTUKDIV \NT, 
1791 lommen lal Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent. Portland, Sept. 20, 1870. tf 
FOR BOLIVIA, 
VIA ST. THOMAS A XI) 1‘AItA, 
Tbe Steamship V* 11* 1.1 A 01 
^a.-Jp||TllUK T*. F. II. Leonard, 
jkyA^BjfCoiiiffllTMer. will pail « ctot er 1st, each second month ibf renter 
310 Acies of Land and PaiHRgr lor 9100. 
Cabin Fare, including meal*, $100 coll or its 
equivalent. 
Those who go out by thi9 steampbip to settlo will receive 3*0 acre* land, ns a iree gilt trorn the t’om- 
panv. Full part rulers will be sent on application. Apply at the oIBcf or tbe Company, 44 Kilby St.,. Boston, or to BAKER & tlUKLBi T, 11 Sou i St.. New York. A. D. PIPER, Preset C. & T Co., sep7d&w4»36 ot Bolivia. 
Portland and Kennebec Steamer. 
On and after Tutfidny.Juur 
Slat, 111. 
ctcomcr Ella 
'will leave Franklin » kart 
every Tuesday, Thursday and knttinfav, a’ 7 a. ja 
lor Bath, Rb’iimond, Gamine', ami Augusta and other landings n ihe Keuuebec. 
Returning leave Aogusta at 8 a. m. every Mon- day, Wednesday ami Fiiilav. 
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday 
and Friday irom I to 5 r. si. 
Fare to Batn, 75 ts.. Richmond $1.00; Gardiner. $1 25; Hallowed (1 40; Augusta, $1 .flu. 
For Inrther particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE, 
Agent, Frankliu Whan. jun2'if 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0. 
Steamship Line. 
j. ^-|s. Steamships of this Lin. sail irom end 
L’eniral Wharl, Boston. TUI8- 
5^^^3n%Ysaod FRIDAFSfor NORFOLK ■■■Stull BALlTMOttK. 
Steamship.:— 
'•William Laurence," Capt. Wm A llallett. 
"George Apnaltl," Copt. Solomon “core. “William Kennedy." (ape Geo. II llallett. “McClellan." Void. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded Irom No.fola ta Washington by Steamer Lady ol the Lake. 
Freighi orwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or tail; and by 'b« Va. tf Tenn. Air Line to all j»dnts in Virginia. Tennessee, Ala bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard .od lla 
stoke II. R to all point, in North ami South Carolina 
by the Halt. 4* Ohio It. It. to Washington and aT place, ll rll. 
I Through rates given to 8ontb and West. 
Fine Passenger moo relations. 
Fare including Berth anu Meals I'flOO; time to Noriotk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. -* 
For further Information api lv to 
£. SA MPSON. Agent, 
June-if_ 3J Centred Wharf. Horton. 
P is ns fiMieoAltn IS Ilf I -I I__. 
wuuiua uuuutt IV aiuuuui u 
First Trip Commencim; April 2. 
-sT ./V- Steamer ••Chaw* He««L« 
lon.o ALDEN WlNOohN- 
• iACH, Master win leiv. the 
west aide of Atlantic Whari, 
-—-,owl of India Street every 
SA1UKPA V ai 7 A. M. tor *auiaria<‘Oita, and ev**ry WEDNKSDA' at t> o'clock A. M, for Waldoboro, touching at lnlcruie«Hate landings. Urtpkni.no—wib leave Daitiariscoiiu every 
MONDAY, at7 o’oloik A. M, and Waldoboro* every 
TH URS DA Y at 6 o’clock A. M. 
J 
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days nre- vious lo sai'in r. 
hot turthcr particulars inquire of 
riAKiUS, a KWOt »D & CO., 
mr23dtl_ 110 Commercial St. 
INSIDE L1NET0 BANQUft. 
Tlii-co TrijiN per Weelt. 
Steamer CITY G» KJC1IMON D 
^'••i^M.William K Dennison, Masrer. yvin 
j^g&QEWiU nv« Railroad Wharf loot oi Stale St., 
■^■■HSlVyery MONDAY. WEDNKsilAY.an.j FBIDAY Evenin'' at 10 o’clock tor Bangor, touch- 
«l Rocklan.l, Camd*n, BdUft Sear-port, 
Sandy Point, Duckspori, Wiuieriurt and Hampden. Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. WEDNESDA Y, and FBI DA Y, morning at (j o'clock 
touching at ibe above named land.ng'*. For tunb» paitfculars inquire ot KOSS & STUR^ Dlv ANT. IfTOonmierciai > or 
CYRUS STU *<D1VANT, General Agent. Portfaud April 6, 1-?Q. YlM 
For Halifax,__N ova Scotia, 
WEEKLY LINE. 
The Steamships CHASE or 
CARLOTTA will leave Oalt'j 
Wliarl everv 
matirhay, 
-•€ 4 H. tor H tli.HX direct. 
making close connections wnh tie Nova Scotia Bail 
-y Co.dsr Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and °io- 
Kelui ui'n* will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalitax, ev- er* Tueedaj ai 4 P. »I. 
Cal ia passage, wnh state Room, ST.on 
Meals extra. 
Through tickets nay be had on b ard to above 
points. 
For further particulars apply to L. BLUINGS. Atlantic Wharf, or * 
Nov 27-tl 
J0HN PORTIOUS, Agsnt, 
Th« now and sapenor sea-going i steamers JOHN BROOKS, anj 
MONTREAL, having been t tted 
great expens. with a lam 
"“"miinlbr oi beautitul Stato Booms, will ran the season as follows: * 
Leavn* Atlautir Whan, Fortiauo at T o’clock. Kid India Whari, Bostou, every da* at j o’clock p! M,.Sundays excepted.) 
g*b‘n,*r.... B*c*>  l.uO 
^rolgkt taken as astral, 
L. BILLING.*! Ageu1. May 1, lKSO-dtt * 
FALL III VEll LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all tbe principal point* West, South and South-West. 
Via Tnuul.o, Vail KireraaS Srwp.ri. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $-i,i*J Bog,? age checked 
through and transferred in N Y tree ut ihurge New York trams leave the Old Colony and New- 
pert Kuilwav Depot, comer ol South and Knee land 
streets.dally,(Sundays exeer'ed.ias follows: at 4.,'tO P M, arriving in Pall River 40minute* In advance ol 
t£VSK,8F T“,iD- I****! Boaton at 5-IO P M, connecting at Pall River with-the new and maginhcent simmer* Pbovidinci Caid B. M. Simmon*, Bristol, Capt A. Simmone!- These steamers Ste the fastest and mosi reliable bosts OB file Sound, bail* expressly mr speed, #a»eiv and comiort. This linecooueets with all ibe Soith- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lina* trom New York going Wet! and Sooth, and conveuicur to tbe tali form a Steamers. 
“To whlpper* of Freight.” this Line, with It^new and extensive depot accommodation* iuBos- 
ton, and lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively mr the business oi ib«* Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
tieigbt and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass. <1. freight always taken at low rates atm iur- 
waided with dispatch. 
N’3w York ttxi rest* Train leave# Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goorb* arrive ft New York next rooruing about € A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
tbe following day st 9 4* A M. 
For rickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at the eemany’s office at No 3 old State House, corner or VV*#biijgfoii and State stieet#.and at Old (Von? and Newport Railroad liepot. corner of South and Knee- land H.ioeis, Boston. 
steamers lea*? New Totk dally, (>iuo avs eiccn 
£ mJmSiP* %or,b K,Trr' 
Cbo. Sbivehick, Pascongei and Krelght Agent 
m n c,?„vre 
',A*",;s b INK, •IR.'ptes'dent vt. tt.MMONS, Managua Director Narragauaett Steamship Co. 
Nov5 d!> r 
Maine steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
■scial-Weekly Line ! 
j* On and »t(cr the l*th ln*t. the One 
^F^SStStsamei Dlrlg. and PrancoDia, wdl VaiEsdBijrniitii farther notice, ran as follow.■ 
■■“VII"I I 1 la-ave Gaits Wnart, Portland ever. 
MONDAY and I'HITRSDAY, ot 5P M. and leave pier as K K. New York, ivory MONDA Y and XH CRSDA V, at 3 P. M. 1 
The Dirigoand Pram-oma are fltled up with One 
accommoda ions lor passengers, making tin? thn 
meat conv- nlcnt and comtortable route lor traveler* between New YotV nd Maine. 
» i
Me*is“«r»! Si*‘e R°°“’ $5‘ Cahi0 p»e3a£“ K 
u.'.'io0..8 l?.rw,*t‘,®(110 r»a ifom Mnntteal, Quebec, iia»li ix, St. Tobn,and all parts <d Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers 
as eirly a# 4 p. m, on tbe days they leave Portland.-; 
For freight or passage apply to 
UKNRT FOX, (/alt’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier3*4 K. R. Now York. 
May Mitt 
! Livery, Hoarding * Hack 81 able. 
[ H K subscriber* having purchased the stork usd I A IriMd the ►table* 0:1 Centre -«»reer, formerly 
1 O' cuj ied b> Mn'tli & Burnham, and iu ire ly 
by lobn Sawy*r. have rettirnsbed the «mb 
good g»«*ck hdU intend to k*« p « tlr-«clas« Li erv 
an t Bo-trdinv Stable, and are prepared to iaiui>h 
our cub ouior* with first das* tcaui? at reaaou-bJe 
ra'es. 
Permanent an 1 transient bonders accommodated. 
Oor c l» aud count! y irieuds aie invited to give us a 
*cM'gage <1; CIIAimOURXE. 
RICHARD OAOK. *• G- CHADBOUHNB. 
2'»ddm___ 
For SSalc ! 
A ca’ fa:n’s interest In a Center-board 
Schooner ai out new. 
For particulars cal I on 
l. taylor. 
176 Comiuerci.il st. 
Portland, Sept 1st, 1670. tf 
